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The Bangalow Film Festival is moving its screenings to the A&I Hall to keep you cosy and covered from April 

10 till 14. Organisers say ‘With the showgrounds soggy, the A&I Hall will be transformed into a pop-up cinema 

by night, and a fun kids’ wonderland by day’. The same line-up of critically acclaimed films will be on off er, 

including premieres, internationally renowned releases, cult classics, thought provoking documentaries and 

more. Visit www.bangalowfilmfestival.com.au for more info. Pictured are Bunny Racket front bunny, Andy 

Walker, with Bangalow Film Festival Director, Christian Pazzaglia. Photo Jeff  Dawson

All ears 

fest 

The NSW Planning Minister, 

Anthony Roberts (Liberal), has 

avoided honouring his 2019 com-

mitment to cap holiday letting to 

90 days in parts of Byron Shire.

The question was put to him by 

local Greens MP, Tamara Smith, in the 

Legislative Assembly on March 30.

According to the Hansard tran-

scription, Ms Smith asked, ‘Given 

the extreme housing emergency 

in the Northern Rivers, which has 

been made acute by recent and 

current floods, when will the Minis-

ter deliver on his 2019 commitment 

to cap holiday letting to 90 days 

in Byron Shire so that 1,500 whole 

homes can come onto the private 

rental market immediately?’

His extensive reply failed to 

acknowledge his previous commit-

ment, other than to say, ‘During 

my former role as the Minister for 

Planning, I met with the Member 

for Ballina and a number of coun-

cillors from the north coast about 

this issue’. 

‘Since then, changes were made 

by creating statewide planning 

rules for short-term rental accom-

modation for up to 180 days’.

Instead of honouring his 

commitment, Mr Roberts said his 

government is now ‘looking at 

ways of increasing supply by cut-

ting assessment time frames and 

unlocking new housing through 

infrastructure investment’. 

Liberal MP, Anthony Roberts

Keep the kids amused: 
School Holidays 

feature ▶ p19

Byron biz on edge for Easter 

Paul Bibby

Fears of yet another damaging 

deluge in and around the Shire this 

week are easing, with the Bureau 

of Meteorology (BoM) predicting 

heavy falls for Friday only.

But with recent weather predic-

tions proving less-than-reliable, 

and soils across the catchment still 

soaked and sodden, most locals 

are not yet ready to heave a total 

sigh of relief.

The safety and liveability of peo-

ple’s homes remains the key focus, 

but business owners – particularly 

those in the tourism and hospitality 

sector – are also worried about the 

impact of further flooding as the 

crucial Easter period approaches.

‘Even before the floods, 60 per 

cent of local businesses had suff i-

cient cashflow to last no more than 

six months,’ the President of the 

Byron Bay Chamber of Commerce, 

Jason Bentley, said.

‘Everyone has been relying on 

things picking up at Easter. Now 

we’re concerned that, potentially, 

Easter could be a bit of a wipe-out.

‘I think there’s a lot of emotional 

fatigue as there is within the com-

munity more generally.’

282mm in 24 hours
Water levels in the Byron Bay 

CBD reached unprecedented levels 

last Wednesday, aft er the town 

recorded 282mm in the space of 24 

hours, along with 319mm at Coop-

ers Shoot and 236mm at Myocum.

The event precipitated a major 

clean-up operation that involved 

both the community and local 

authorities. While most businesses 

in the town have now reopened, 

patronage has dropped off  

significantly.

‘The town’s been pretty 

deserted,’ Mr Bentley said. ‘We’ve 

had events and conferences can-

celled, which people were relying 

on as we’re building into Easter.’

News that Bluesfest is going 

ahead has been a significant boost 

(see page 5), with organisers hoping 

the festival will bring thousands 

into the Shire.

However, the influx of tourists 

for Easter has emerged as a double-

edged sword for the region because 

of the loss of accommodation for 

those left  homeless by the first 

round of flooding.

At least 60 displaced people 

have been told by the Government 

that they must leave their emer-

gency accommodation to make 

way for Easter tourists.

The Department of Communities 

and Justice says the only accommo-

dation it could find for these people 

was in Graft on, Brisbane and the 

Gold Coast. ‘I just cannot apologise 

enough for the disruption that this 

will cause people, and we will do 

everything we can to minimise it,’ 

the Deputy Secretary of the Depart-

ment, Paul Vevers told the ABC.

‘When Easter is over, we will 

transport people back again, and 

we will put people back in emer-

gency accommodation, and they 

will be able to remain there for as 

long as they need.’

‘All of the bookings were made 

months ago, and in some cases 

people booked two years ago.’

Last week’s inundation was felt 

far and wide.

The M1 highway was cut, as 

▶ Continued on page 2
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 AUSTRALIA’S 
ECONOMIC 
PLAN
Employment’s up, so we’re taking the next step.

There are now 260,000 more people in work than before COVID.  

And Australia performed better than major advanced economies 

through the pandemic. That’s why we’re taking the next step.

To find out more, visit economicplan.gov.au

March 2020 - January 2022 
Data: ABS Labour Force, Australia

+260,000
 More people in work

than before COVID

13.3 million

13 million

Joey, Will, Antonia, and Tommy all brought portraits of 

their grans to the Mullum Library. Tommy even brought his 

nana, Alma. Photo Jeff ‘Actually A Grandfather Too’ Dawson

Students at Mullum’s St 

John’s Primary School are 

appreciating older people in 

a new way – through art.

Students recently painted 

portraits of their grandpar-

ents to mark NSW Seniors 

Week (March 25 – April 3), 

and they were encouraged 

to think about the contribu-

tions of seniors to the 

community. Not-for-profit 

organisation, Social Futures, 

organised the portrait paint-

ing exercise, which aims to 

depict an older person in 

a student’s life, such as a 

grandparent or neighbour.

The Mullumbimby Library 

exhibited the students’ 

paintings during Seniors’ 

Week.

Seniors celebrated through 
art at St John’s primary

Byron biz on edge for Easter 
as mop-up continues 
was the road to Ballina on 

the Broken Head/Coast 

Road, while Shirley Street 

and Ewingsdale Road both 

flooded, rendering Byron 

temporarily isolated. 

SGB impacted again
Inundation was recorded in 

South Golden Beach, and the 

makeshift road to Upper Main 

Arm was again cut after rain 

eroded the efforts by Council’s 

roadwork crews last month.

Council staff said that 

the amount of rain that 

fell ‘would ordinarily have 

caused flooding in Byron 

Bay, but the already soaked 

catchment is believed 

to have exacerbated the 

problem with no water being 

absorbed into the ground’.

A statement reads, ‘The 

intensity of the rain was 

beyond the capacity of Coun-

cil’s drainage pipe network’.

‘In addition to this, the 

level of the ocean is currently 

higher than normal owing to 

high tides, so water flowing 

out of Belongil Creek and 

Tallow Creek was slowed 

considerably when the ocean 

was pushing against it.’

 ▶ Continued from page 1

The NSW Government say they will 

provide flood-impacted renters, 

landlords and homeowners with cash 

grants to help replace appliances, 

reconnect utilities and make repairs.

Under the scheme, households that 

have been declared as damaged or 

destroyed by the SES, and are unable 

to claim on insurance, will be eligible 

for grants of up to $20,000. Those who 

applied for the means tested Disaster 

Relief Grant are not eligible.

The program is available across the 

Hawkesbury, Ballina, Byron, Clarence 

Valley, Kyogle, Lismore, Richmond Valley 

and Tweed Local Government Areas.

According to NSW Liberal Premier, 

Dominic Perrottet, the funds can go 

towards any clean-up costs to restore 

housing to a habitable condition, such 

as: ‘Inspection and safe reconnection of 

utilities, such as electrical, gas, water, 

hot water and sewerage equipment not 

otherwise the responsibility of utility 

companies; Necessary replacement or 

repairs to damaged essential household 

goods such as refrigerators, ovens, 

washing machines and microwaves; 

Necessary replacement or repairs to 

damaged equipment such as computers 

and tools; Replacing other essential 

household contents; Moving to a new 

property; Necessary structural repairs 

including roof, flooring, walls, fittings 

(owner-occupier/owner)’.

Avail in coming weeks
The grants will be available in the 

coming weeks, and applicants can 

register to be notified via www.nsw.

gov.au/floods. In Lismore on Monday, 

NSW Premier Dominic Perrottet said the 

grants would help many residents with 

damaged dwellings get back to their 

homes sooner.
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Welcome to the home of the largest natural crystals in the world 
where you can sit in an ancient amethyst cave.

discover the jewel of byron
Open 7 days in School Holidays, 10am — 5pm.

81 Monet Drive, Mullumbimby NSW 2482 | 20 minutes from Byron Bay.

Licensed Real Estate Agent Known For:
•Qualified purchasers up to $20,000,000
•Established connections within state capital cities
•Professional and strong negotiations skills
•Defending your asset’s value like it is my own

Adrian Howe 

0477 222 457

Zare Edwards  
Local Psychologist 

Available via telehealth, 
in clinic, or private 
outdoor sessions under 
shady trees.

Medicare rebates 
available.

0478 661 882
admin@zareedwardspsychology.com.au

Periwinkle back in business!  
Paul Bibby

A new chapter in the remarka-

ble story of Byron’s Periwinkle 

Preschool is set to begin later 

this month, when the school 

reopens aft er a three-month 

COVID-related shutdown.

The school was forced 

to close its doors at the 

beginning of this year when 

the government health order 

requiring all teachers to be 

vaccinated precipitated an 

exodus of staff .

‘I think there was gener-

ally a shortage of school 

teachers and other staff  aft er 

that order came down and 

we definitely experienced 

that,’ said the Secretary of 

Periwinkle’s Management 

Committee, Ross Adams. 

‘We didn’t really have 

much of a choice but to close 

for a while, until we could 

find some replacements.’

The management com-

mittee, together with four 

‘school guardians’ – a trustee 

group made up of former 

Periwinkle directors and 

teachers – worked together 

to find a solution.

A significant number of 

parents held on, looking aft er 

their kids at home with the 

help of a weekly newsletter 

that gave the kids stories and 

craft  activities to work on.

The school is now set to 

reopen with a full comple-

ment of staff , including a 

new Director, Lily Staff ord.

Last Saturday, the school 

community got together for 

a working bee to get Periwin-

kle’s gardens ready for the 

kids to play in once again.

The school is also putting 

out an invitation to local fami-

lies to get in touch if they’re 

interested in signing up for 

the start of Term Two, which 

commences on April 26.

Two orientation days for 

students who are already 

enrolled will be held this 

Wednesday (April 6) and 

Friday (April 8), giving families 

a chance to meet each other 

and their new teachers.

Founded in 1986
The closure and reopen-

ing is the latest twist in 

Periwinkle’s tale, which 

began in 1986, when the 

preschool was founded in a 

church hall in Bangalow.

The school stayed at this 

location for four years before 

temporarily moving to a 

shed in the nearby Bangalow 

showgrounds. 

In 1990, Byron Council 

gave the school a piece of 

land in Sunrise on the condi-

tion that building had to 

commence within a year.

A major fundraising eff ort 

ensued, which ultimately 

raised $100,000.

The local community 

donated building materials 

and labour, and two years 

later the school moved into 

its new building on a 25-year 

lease. It has remained there 

ever since.

A working bee that took place last Saturday. 

Photo supplied

The Fly a Kite for flood 

aff ected families fundraiser 

will be held on Sunday April 

10 from 10am till 1pm at the 

Brunswick Housie Shed.  

Apart from a Rotary BBQ 

and a BHPS cake stall, a kite 

making/painting workshop 

will be run by Bruns Cham-

ber/Visitor Centre and Lilly 

Pilly Preschool. Cost is $10. 

Organisers say the Hotel 

Brunswick has generously 

donated 100 workshop tickets 

for flood aff ected families, 

which must be collected from 

the VC by 4pm Friday. 

Visit www.facebook.com/

Brunswick.Heads.Visitor.

Centre for more info.
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Classes start in May >
sae.edu.au  |  1800 723 338
Byron Bay Campus - Ewingsdale Road
CRICOS: 00312F | RTO: 0273 | TEQSA: PRV12042

Are you a creative visionary who wants to succeed? 
SAE’s Bachelor of Creative Industries will provide you with the technical skills to excel in your own 
creative niche, whilst honing your communication, project management and entrepreneurial abilities. 
Learn the tools alongside the design and technical thinking required in this dynamic industry. 
Be ready to get down to business - your own business.

at 
brunswick valley funerals

Ready, set, gooooo Bluesfest!
Paul Bibby

Floods, pandemics, 11th hour ministerial 

interventions… Bluesfest seems to have 

copped it all over the past three years.

Now, finally, it seems the show will 

go on.

Despite parts of the Bluesfest site 

at Tyagarah going under during last 

week’s torrential downpour, the event 

is going ahead, according to Director 

Peter Noble.

‘Rest assured, Bluesfest is on,’ Mr 

Noble said last week. ‘Some car parks 

and camping grounds did experience 

flash flooding, but the water is subsiding 

quickly.

‘The load-in continues, the tents are 

ready to be raised, and with less than 

two weeks to go before we open our 

gates, the forward weather report is 

good, with plenty of sun forecast daily. 

‘We are optimistic that our grounds 

will dry out, and our site will be ready.’

The news is a much-needed shot 

in the arm for the local entertainment 

industry, which has suff ered massive 

impacts from the ongoing COVID-19 

pandemic.

Economic loss 
It is also a significant boost for the 

local visitor economy, which is gradu-

ally hauling itself back onto its feet 

following the Omicron outbreak and the 

devastating flooding double dose.

The economic loss in 2021, when 

Health Minister Bad Hazzard cancelled 

the festival at the last minute, was 

estimated to be $181.2m, including job 

losses of 897 [FTE] totalling $44.2m.

‘We lost so much when Bluesfest was 

cancelled less than 24 hours out by NSW 

Public Health Order,’ Mr Noble said. ‘Our 

entire industry was traumatised, yet we 

picked up the pieces and put ourselves 

back together.’

While ticket sales at the festival are 

unlikely to be back to pre-COVID levels, 

organisers are hopeful that live music 

fans across the country will get behind 

the event.

The ongoing impact of the pandemic 

has led to the creation of a line-up 

featuring mainly Australian artists.

It features four of the biggest names 

in Australian music history – Midnight 

Oil, Paul Kelly, Crowded House (okay, 

they’re not technically Australian) and 

Jimmy Barnes.

The Byron Busking competition is 

also back, giving a handful of local art-

ists the chance to share their music on a 

vast stage.

Bluesfest will take place over five 

days from Thursday April 14 to Monday 

April 18 at the Byron Events Farm, 

Tyagarah, NSW. 

All ticket options, plus camping, 

parking and VIP, are on sale now via 

www.bluesfest.com.au.

Bluesfest Director, Peter Noble OAM. Photo Jeff  Dawson
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OUR FUTURE. MADE IN OUR OWN BACKYARD.
Australia’s Defence Industries are talented Aussies and private businesses working together to supply our Defence Force. 

At the same time, creating thousands of local jobs. To get involved, search Defence Industries Careers.

A M B E R L E Y,  Q L D

News from across the 
North Coast online 

www.echo.net.au

www.echo.net.au

Statewide health 
strike this Thursday
The Health Services Union 

says thousands of health 

and hospital workers will 

walk off the job this Thurs-

day to demand a genuine 

pay rise, as opposed to the 

pay cut being offered by 

the State government.

Body of woman 
missing in Lismore 
floods found
NSW Police say they have 

located the body of a 

woman who was reported 

missing in floodwaters 

earlier last week. 

Yachts off moorings 
in Ballina
A group of yachts moored 

in Emigrant Creek, West 

Ballina, came adrift last 

week as floodwaters 

surged through the region 

on March 30. 

Trees Not Bombs 
Susie Russell started a free 

Trees Not Bombs café at 

the Lismore Quad when 

she saw the scale of what 

was happening after the 

floods. 

Mother’s Day Classic 
coming back
For its 25th anniversary, 

the Mother’s Day Classic 

is returning at locations 

across Australia to cele-

brate and honour those 

affected by breast cancer, 

as well as raising vital 

funds for breast cancer 

research.

Nathan Jones announces candidacy for fed election 
Cudgen resident, small 

business owner, and Surf Life 

Saving volunteer, Nathan 

Jones, has put himself for-

ward for the upcoming federal 

election as an Independent.

Mr Jones describes him-

self as a ‘swing voter’. 

‘I am not a left- or right-

wing voter, but think the 

middle ground is the best. 

Sensible compromise and 

mutual understanding is 

essential for parliamentary 

democracy’.

‘I have worked in many 

fields over the years, from 

agriculture, accountancy and 

teaching economics at schools 

and universities. I ran in the 

last Tweed Council election to 

get my name out there’.

Asked if he had any 

financial backers, he replied 

that when he ran for Tweed 

Council in December 2020, 

he ‘fully funded’ himself. 

‘So far, 100 per cent of my 

funding for this federal cam-

paign has come from myself 

and my wife; a teacher and 

a nurse’s salary. We are just 

trying our best to have a 

better government’. 

‘We are not backed by any 

company or organisation or 

any union, although we are 

both members of the teach-

ers and nurses unions’.

Election pledges
He says his campaign is 

centred around three words: 

‘imagine, compassion and 

efficiency’.

‘Imagine your elected MP 

is Independent; they have no 

political party bosses/factions 

to please, but only vote with 

the interests of the people 

of Tweed, Byron and Ballina 

shires in their mind. Imagine 

every vote is a conscience 

vote after your MP listens 

to you. Imagine a number 

of Independents (or minor 

parties) hold the balance of 

power and all policies get a 

proper debate in our parlia-

ment rather than rushed 

through when one party has 

all the numbers. Imagine we, 

the people of Richmond, hold 

the “power of balance” in our 

Federal parliament’. 

As for compassion, he 

says, ‘We have a growing 

population and an ageing 

population. We are in 

desperate need for more 

public/social/affordable 

housing. Our government 

needs to spend significantly 

more money for all frontline 

public services on aged care, 

childcare, disability care, 

health and education. We 

need compassionate solu-

tions to people who live in 

our floodplains to help our 

most vulnerable to rebuild or 

relocate. And having afford-

able insurance is important. 

‘We should all do our bit to 

get to net zero carbon emis-

sions asap and heavily invest 

in the renewables, like wind, 

solar and hydro, that will get 

us there by 2040’. 

As for efficiency, Mr Jones 

says, ‘To pay for any new com-

mitment, a government must 

pay for it by either raising new 

taxes, or increase existing 

taxes, increase our debt, (and 

therefore raise taxes in the 

future), or they cut inefficient 

and wasteful spending’. 

‘I have a completed a 

Masters of Economics. My 

research thesis was com-

pleted in 2021, which studied 

The ABS “National accounts” 

– it’s publicly available for all 

and shows we spend $900 

billion each year across our 

three layers of government. 

$75 billion of that money 

is spent on administration 

duplication at the State 

government level’. 

For more info, visit www.

nathanjones.net.au.

The line-up for the 2022 

election includes incumbent 

Justine Elliot (Labor), who 

has represented the area 

since 2004. Running for the 

Greens is comedian, author 

and activist, Mandy Nolan. 

On the Nationals party 

ticket is Kingscliff resident 

Kimberly Hone, who runs 

a fitness coaching practice. 

Monica Shepherd is running 

on the Informed Medical 

Options Party (IMOP) ticket. 

Rob Marks is running on 

wealthy miner Clive Palmer’s 

UAP ticket. Byron resident, 

filmmaker and Independent 

candidate, David Warth, is 

also running for office.

Federal budget cuts public education, arts 
Member for Richmond, Justine Elliot 

(Labor) has responded to this year’s 

budget by saying there is a trillion dollars 

in debt, no climate action, and the risk of 

a second wasted decade. She also said 

flood-ravaged residents deserve better.

‘Nothing in this budget makes up for 

a decade of attacks on wages, job secu-

rity and Medicare’, she told The Echo. 

‘Its defining features are pay that won’t 

keep up with prices, and almost nothing 

to show for a trillion dollars in debt – not 

even helping Australians in crisis’.

Meanwhile, the State’s peak busi-

ness organisation, Business NSW, 

believes the Federal Budget ‘provides 

much needed support for Northern 

Rivers’ businesses as they face a long-

term flood recovery, grapple with the 

pressures of skills shortages, bounce 

back from the pandemic and address 

the rising complexity of the digital 

economy’.

Regional Manager Jane Laverty, said, 

‘This is a budget that has a number of 

welcome measures for businesses, yet 

it leaves long-overdue tax reform and 

major issues, such as unaffordable insur-

ance costs, off the list’.

Large cuts to public education, while 

increasing private school funding, has 

been described as ‘devastating’ by the 

Australian Education Union. 

Federal President, Correna Haythorpe, 

said funding for public schools has been 

slashed by $559 million over the next three 

years, while funding for private schools 

has been increased by $2.6 billion over the 

forward estimates.

As for the lack of committment to 

climate action, the Climate Council said 

the budget ‘contains successive cuts 

for climate funding over the next four 

years, with total spending on climate 

initiatives reducing to just 0.2 per cent 

of total expenditure’.

According to the Budget, (Table 2.6.2: 

Program Components Of Outcome 6), the 

total amount of Arts and Cultural Devel-

opment will be cut from $989,683,000 

from 2022 to $744,988,000 by 2025-26 

forward estimates.

Funding for ‘Australian Music’ will 

disappear by 2024-25 (currently at 

$6,375,000). Film and Television fund-

ing will diminish, as will Regional Arts 

(down from $18,066,000 in 2021-22 

to $7,983,000 in 2025-26). And if the 

Liberal-Nationals are re-elected this 

year, Screen Australia would see its 

funding decrease from $39,466,000 in 

2021-22 to $11,862,000 in 2025-26.

While the government offered one-

off payments to low income earners, 

Australian Council of Social Service 

CEO, Dr Cassandra Goldie, said, ‘Much 

of the assistance goes to people who 

don’t need it, and too little goes to 

people who need support’.

Mr Jones operates a 

small camping and 

land leasing business 

near Casuarina Beach: 

www.hipcamp.com/en-AU/

discover/new-south-wales/

coast-farm.

Flood inquiry 
subs open
Submissions are now open 

for the 2022 NSW Flood 

Inquiry. According to the 

NSW government, the six-

month independent Inquiry 

‘will review the preparation 

for, causes of, response to 

and recovery from the 2022 

catastrophic flood event 

across the state of NSW’. 

To contact the Inquiry, 

email inquiry@floodinquiry.

nsw.gov.au or by mail: NSW 

Independent Flood Inquiry, 

GPO Box 5341, Sydney NSW 

2001. 

Submissions can also be 

made at any Service NSW 

Service Centre or at a Mobile 

Service Centre.

For more info, visit www.

nsw.gov.au/floodinquiry.
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We will get 
through this,
and I am here for you every day, 
every step of the way.

(07) 5523 4371
justine.elliot.mp@aph.gov.au

facebook.com/JustineElliotMP

ungbal Drive Tweed Heads SouthAuthorised J Elliot, 107 Minjun
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The Echo has set up a GoFundMe appeal to collect 

Thanks to our generous donors so far we’ve raised and 
distributed over $78,000 as of 1pm on Tuesday 5th April. 

Mullum, Ballina and Murwillumbah who are really needing 

organisations, funded by those donations.

Echo Northern Rivers 2022  
Flood Donation Appeal

Storylines
Budgeram

– always was, 
always will be

REGULAR ONLINE COLUMN FROM 
THE INDIGENOUS PERSPECTIVE

*Budgeram means story in Bundjalung language. 

Thank you to Ninbella Gallery for 
supporting this monthly column. 

echo.net.au/storylines

New site and dates for Writers Festival
This year’s Byron Writers 

Festival, is set to take place 

August 26—28 at a new loca-

tion, North Byron Parklands 

in Yelgun. 

Both 2020 and 2021 fes-

tivals were cancelled owing 

to covid. The Festival’s new 

Artistic Director, Zoë Pollock, 

replaces Edwina Johnson, 

who had been at the helm 

since 2013.

Ms Pollock says, ‘I can’t 

wait to create a special 

event for those who love 

literature and stories to 

meet their favourite authors, 

discover brilliant new books 

and soak up the atmosphere 

of being in a place where 

ideas are cherished’.

Chair of Byron Writers 

Festival, Adam van Kempen, 

added, ‘North Byron 

Parklands is home to world 

class music events, including 

Splendour in the Grass and 

Falls Festival, and it caters to 

boutique cultural and com-

munity events year-round. 

‘Its green open spaces and 

beautiful natural surround-

ings are fertile ground for an 

event such as Byron Writers 

Festival’. Organisers say 

early bird three-day passes 

will be on sale for one week 

only, from June 15. A limited 

release of Sunday locals’ 

passes will go on sale June 

30, and general release tick-

ets will go on sale when the 

full program is announced 

on July 13. For more info visit 

byronwritersfestival.com

Aft er an acute shortage of 

clothing and underwear three 

days aft er the first flood, Echo
sales rep, Lesley Hannaford, 

received an Instagram request 

for second hand underwear.

She says Thread Together, 

who collect and redistribute 

end-of-line brand new stock 

from fashion retailers around 

the country, contacted her 

to off er not only new under-

wear, but towels and men’s 

shirts as well. Underwear 

for Humanity have also 

donated goods. As a result, 

flood-aff ected residents 

located at Belongil Fields 

were the first to receive the 

goods, with two boxes being 

organised by the team at 

Byron Rangers. 

Jess and Lila from Byron Rangers. Photo Lesley Hannaford

Clothing businesses step up 
for the essentials – undies!
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Big talent screens in Banglaow 
Following the floods, and 

delayed by COVID, Flickerfest 

relocated from Mullumbimby 

to Bangalow last weekend to 

present local, national and 

international films to eager 

audiences as part of its tour 

across the country.

This year, organisers say 

the event was a fundraiser 

for the Mullumbimby Neigh-

bourhood Centre and Koori 

Mail flood recovery services.

Flickerfest organisers, 

Bronwyn Kidd and Shane 

Rennie, said a highlight of 

the screenings at Banga-

low’s A&I Hall was the 17th 

year of Byron All Shorts, 

celebrating the best of the 

Northern Rivers short films. 

This year there were 12 

local finalists chosen from 50 

entries.  

Indigenous Minister pressured 
over Dunoon Dam consultation
A locally-based NSW Nationals 

MLC was recently pressured 

over his lack of consultation 

with Indigenous custodians 

regarding the contentious 

Dunoon Dam proposal.

According to the February 

24 Hansard transcript of NSW 

Parliament, Minister for Abo-

riginal Aff airs, Ben Franklin, 

was asked by Greens MP, 

Cate Faehrmann, if he had 

attempted to meet with the 

Widjabul Wia-bal people 

around their concerns about 

the impending destruction of 

25 sacred sites, ‘should the 

Dunoon Dam go ahead’.

He replied in part, ‘The 

short answer is that I have 

not met with them yet. I do 

not think they have reached 

out to ask for a visit. I may be 

wrong, but I do not think that 

is the case. Of course, I would 

be happy to meet with them. 

I am happy to meet with any 

Aboriginal organisation or 

community across this State 

as much as I possibly can if 

my diary will allow’.

Mr Franklin also refused 

to pre-empt the outcome of 

any meeting, and said that, 

‘We must genuinely collabo-

rate and listen to their aims 

and ambitions and concerns 

in order to address them 

eff ectively’. 

He went on: ‘Can we do 

that in every situation? No, 

because there are a range of 

competing interests within 

government and they must 

all be balanced. But I make 

the commitment that I am 

happy to meet with them’.

He added there was no 

plan on the table for the 

Dunoon Dam, ‘though there 

has certainly been discus-

sion, and a diff erent position 

has been promulgated by 

Rous County Council aft er 

the recent local government 

elections, which may lead to 

other actions. At the moment 

there is no plan on the table’. 

Pictured is Gio, with the Byron All Shorts filmmakers and stars, who recieved a standing 

ovation from an appreciative audience at Saturday’s FlickerFest screening. Gio starred in 

the winning film, The Rise, written and produced by Gus Goozeé. Photo Jeff  Dawson

Zenith presents community 

The Natural Death Care 

Centre, headed by Zenith 

Virago, will be presenting a 

‘Community Ceremony of 

Loss, Recovery and Love’ on 

Sunday April 17 at St Johns 

Hall, Mullumbimby from 

3pm, for a 3.30pm start.

Ms Virago says it’s a ‘part 

of our continuing community 

response to the devasta-

tion of our Byron Shire by 

climate change, flooding and 

landslides’, 

It will be a non-denomina-

tional, all inclusive ceremony 

with local choirs, musicians 

and community members.  

She says, ‘We are all doing 

what we can to contribute. 

There are so many great 

fundraisers, mostly around 

music and performance, 

which is fantastic, but many 

people have voiced a need for 

something gentler for their 

nervous systems and tender 

hearts. From years of off ering 

intimate and community 

ceremony, I appreciate how 

much healing a well-craft ed 

ceremony can off er’.

Anti-protest Bill rushed through
A Bill to impose harsh penal-

ties on protesters blocking 

roads, ports and other 

public infrastructure was 

rushed through the NSW 

Legislative Assembly (lower 

house) last week. 

The NSW Roads and 
Crimes Legislation Amend-
ment Bill 2022 gained support 

from all parties, except the 

Greens, and Independents 

MP Alex Greenwich and Greg-

ory Piper, and appears aimed 

at specific recent events 

where activists protested 

against climate change inac-

tion by the government.

Liberal Attorney General, 

Mark Speakman, told parlia-

ment that, ‘While there are 

existing off ences that capture 

such conduct, the actions of 

these protesters make it clear 

that the penalties available 

for these off ences are not 

suff icient to deter illegal 

protests that disrupt the lives 

of the people of NSW and 

that the threshold to meet 

the more serious off ences is 

not being met’.  

Mr Speakman dismissed  

concerns by Amnesty 

International and said, ‘In all 

cases of rights, it is a ques-

tion of balancing these rights 

against the rights of the vast 

majority of citizens’.

Labor’s Michael Daley was 

unhappy about being forced 

to vote upon the bill and said 

his party ‘did not see a copy 

of the bill until this aft ernoon’. 

Yet, he told parliament he 

was satisfied that the Attorney 

General ‘agreed to several 

amendments that the Opposi-

tion was insisting upon, the 

most significant of which was 

a carve-out, if you like, for 

industrial activity. That was a 

non-negotiable for us’.

Senior lawyer with the 

Human Rights Law Centre, 

Kieran Pender, wrote in 

SMH (Nine) that the law ‘is a 

draconian measure – unnec-

essary, disproportionate, 

lacking oversight and 

containing only minimal 

safeguards’. 
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The long and contested road to change
O n the eve of the annual 

Masters golf event, I sat 

and watched the induction 

of Tiger Woods into the World Golf 

Hall of Fame. 

Introducing her famous father, 

Tiger’s daughter, 14-year-old Sam 

Woods, spoke with the confidence 

of a seasoned orator and shared 

numerous stories of growing up in 

the shadow of her famous father. 

One story in particular stood 

out. Tiger’s daughter spoke about 

Tiger’s missed putt that would 

have forced a play-off  for the 2007 

US Open. 

Aft er missing the putt Tiger flew 

to Orlando to be present at his 

daughter’s birth. 

Sam chided Tiger reminding 

him that even though he may have 

lost the golf tournament that day 

he had in fact won the greatest gift  

of all, her birth.

Tiger is one of those once in 

a century wonders, a sporting 

star, that bring change and 

transformation, but not without 

sacrifice and adversity. 

Tiger Woods sits comfortably 

among the pantheon of global 

sporting stars whose members 

include Muhamad Ali, Michael 

Jordan, Don Bradman, Tom 

Brady, Billie Jean King, Wayne 

Gretzky, Serena Williams, Patton 

Manning and others, and each 

in their own way and in their 

own field, gave us so much joy, 

entertainment and hope.

Tiger is a golfing protégé whose 

mother and father sacrificed 

much to provide him with the 

opportunity to realise his great 

promise, against all odds. In 

America, and elsewhere around 

the globe, racism and prejudice 

kept black golfers out of golf for 

decades. 

Tiger was not allowed to play 

on many golf courses in America; 

some courses he would later 

dominate. 

Charles Siff ord is credited with 

breaking through the US PGA 

colour bar when he competed in 

the 1959 US Open and in 1961, he 

became the first black member of 

the American PGA Tour. 

It is ironic that Tiger’s win 

in the 1997 Masters at Augusta 

National Golf Club is the 

tournament that foretold what 

Tiger would do to change the face 

of golf. 

Augusta National had a strict 

rule that prevented black golfers 

from playing in the tournament 

until 1975 when Lee Elder became 

the first black American to be 

invited to play in the Masters. 

The club wouldn’t allow black 

members to join the club until 

1990, and only did so under threat 

of losing the Masters if their 

racist policy of exclusion was not 

abandoned. 

Born of mixed heritage, Tiger’s 

father Earl, is reported as being 

of African-American, Chinese and 

Native American descent. 

Tiger’s mother, Kultida, is 

reported as being of Thai, Chinese 

and Dutch descent. 

Tiger and his family know the 

dehumanising pain of racism and 

segregation, as did Charles Siff ord. 

Honouring Siff ord, Tiger named 

his son aft er him. 

Speaking about the role that 

Siff ord played in breaking down 

the barriers that kept Black 

Americans out of professional 

golf, Tiger once said that without 

Siff ord he probably wouldn’t have 

made it. 

Tiger added, ‘My dad would 

have never have picked up the 

game. Who knows if the clause 

would still exist or not? But he, 

[Siff ord] broke it down.’

Tiger’s golfing achievements 

are legendary and he is recognised 

as the golfer most responsible for 

setting the standards that young 

golfers today aspire to. 

Tiger has acknowledged, 

publicly, the role that his parents 

have played in his rise to the 

pinnacle of golfing greatness and 

it was his father’s prescient vision 

and fierce determination that 

helped propel Tiger to golfing 

immortality. 

But it was Tiger’s mother who 

provided the discipline and focus 

that cemented Tiger’s golfing 

destiny. 

Racism and segregation have 

also been, and continues, to be 

an Australian evil and I have felt 

its humiliating and dehumanising 

impact many times. 

But it wasn’t only Aboriginal 

people who have felt the pain of 

racism through being barred from 

golf clubs and courses in Australia. 

A much respected professor 

of mine, the late Professor Colin 

Tatz, once invited me to join him 

for a game of golf at Monash 

Country Club, which is located 

in the northern beaches area of 

metropolitan Sydney. 

The good professor shared that 

Jewish people could not join golf 

clubs in Sydney and consequently 

they were forced to build their 

own, the Monash Country Club 

where the good professor told 

me people could play irrespective 

of colour, creed, gender, race or 

religion. 

Perhaps the cancers of racism 

and discrimination, in all their 

forms, will remain a disease for 

generations to come, but I remain 

captive to the hope that one day, 

in the words of Martin Luther King 

Jnr, that we will all be ‘judged by 

the content of our character rather 

than the colour of our skin.’

Hope is a fragile thread, but I 

hold firmly to it.

According to Council’s media release from Monday, some Beachcomber 

Drive residents in Byron Bay still have water in their homes aft er last week’s 

heavy rain. 

Staff  say, ‘This is a terrible situation, and we have been working for many 

days on trying to get this fixed. It involves close liaison with the National 

Parks and Wildlife Service and we are working on a solution. Understandably 

residents are distressed and they want it sorted out’. 

Road and bridge network
As for the road and bridge network, Council say 23 roads are closed in the 

Shire, and there are ‘cautions’ on another 42 roads.  

Huonbrook Road is closed owing to a landslip, but there will be access for 

residents at certain times.

The road will be completely closed daily from 9am till 12pm and 12.30pm 

till 4pm and at night. 

Free buses are running from Upper Wilsons Creek. For more information 

call 1300 875 895. 

‘A contractor is back at Englishes Bridge [at Coopers Creek] and building 

another temporary access’. Staff  hope works will be finished by the end of 

the week. 

Williams Bridge, located before the Main Arm Shop, is still cut off  but staff  

are hoping to finish the work by Easter, ‘if the weather holds out’. 

‘Teams are also working on access to Upper Main Arm. Currently access 

past the Palmwoods turnoff  is only open for residents and essential services’. 

‘Many of these works are only temporary and we will start looking at more 

permanent solutions for the damaged roads and bridges once we restore 

emergency access to areas’. 

Visit www.northernrivers.myroadinfo.com.au for more info.

Flood-waste collection
Kerbside flood-waste collection is winding back, say staff , for flood 

impacted residential areas of Byron Bay. Suff olk Park was completed last 

weekend, and staff  say, ‘Because flooding in Byron Bay and Suff olk Park 

was in isolated areas, we are asking people to call us to book a collection: 

1300 652 625. 

‘This applies to people in other parts of the Shire who also have flood-

damaged waste’. The Byron Resource Recovery Centre is open for free drop-off  

of flood waste. For more info, visit www.byron.nsw.gov.au.

One issue from all this flooding that is not getting much attention is the presum-

ably high levels of toxicity flowing in the creeks and rivers. In Mullumbimby 

alone, the sewage treatment plant (STP) needs to be able to overflow in high 

rain events – otherwise the sewage would start gurgling back up into homes. 

It’s not hard to imagine the vast volumes of building materials, including 

asbestos, all the electricals, the perished food, just all of it contaminating the 

rivers. There are many unseen chemicals.    

Hopefully this experience will spark a new collective awareness around how 

important our estuaries are. Before the floods, they weren’t in great shape. 

There was oyster farming in Brunswick Heads until the water became too pol-

luted. Growing up here in the ’90s, I recall the rivers being much cleaner.

A simple measure for flood mitigation, yet hard to implement, is the re-

wilding of foreshores so that floods don’t erode the banks so easily. 

There are solutions to restore rivers from degradation, but it will take money.     

Yet these events off er unique opportunities for all the recently relocated 

wealthy residents – there are positive things to be done around riverine and 

riparian restoration. Who knows, maybe these events can spur on radical 

change for good? So far it’s been encouraging that the community has sup-

ported itself with open arms, warmth, and generosity. May that continue!

Hans Lovejoy, editor

www.northcoastvetservices.com.au  +  02 6684 0735
Clinic: 233 Gulgan Rd  Between Mullum and Bruns just down the road from Uncle Toms

info@northcoastvetservices.com.au

Lauren Archer 
++ Caring for your pets

++ Keeping your livestock 
healthy and productive

++ State-of-the-art human-
grade CT machine 

++ Laser therapy machine

++ Mobile service

‘The Augusta National Golf Club 
wouldn’t allow black members to 

did so under threat of losing the 

exclusion was not abandoned’. 
Professor Bob Morgan
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Failure of 
communications
 At the March 2022 meeting 
of the Tweed Heads Branch 
of the ALP it was resolved 
to call on the Minister for 
Communications, Mr Paul 
Fletcher (MP), to institute 
an inquiry to examine the 
mass failure of NBN and the 
mobile phone network on 
the entire Far North Coast 
during the recent flood 
emergency. 

The inquiry will canvass 

the inability to receive 

critical warnings of imminent 

danger and inability to 

contact emergency services 

when in danger. We seek a 

review of the flood vulner-

ability of both the NBN and 

the mobile network, the fail-

ure of which exacerbated the 

scale of the disaster on the 

Far North Coast. We consider 

an emergency communica-

tion system that only works 

in good weather is useless.
Jim Gamack

Secretary, 
Tweed Heads ALP Branch

I’m grateful
Gratitude – is the world’s 
most powerful drug and it’s 
free! Therefore, I want to 
give a BIG ‘shout out’ to the 
BSC for the magnificent job 
of sealing a large section of 
Cemetery Road, Lilli Pilli. It 
has been converted from 
what resembled a well-worn, 
pothole-infested ‘mountain 
goat track’ to a glorious 
stretch of road for all travel-
lers in motor vehicles, on 
pushbikes, those walking or 
running, basically, all who 

reside in or visit this part of 

the Byron Shire. A big thank 
you to whoever at the BSC 
was responsible for arrang-
ing this transformation and 
to all of the road workers 
involved in completing this 
excellent infrastructure 
repair! Trust me, many in this 
area are incredibly grateful 
to all involved for this fan-
tastic roadwork! Thank you, 
thank you, thank you to all 
concerned!

Gerry Gleeson
Lilli Pilli

I’m disappointed
How disappointing is our 

government. The powers 

that be make me shake my 

head in pure disbelief. West 

Byron to go ahead in nothing 

more than a floodplain, 

not to mention the fragile 

environment. 

I have to ask why the 

need to fight ends up costing 

the local councils, and in 

essence, the local ratepay-

ers? This practice is nothing 

short of criminal to me. We 

end up with all arguments 

falling on deaf ears. It would 

seem that developers are 

assisted along regardless of 

the very important fact of 

climate change and the very 

WELCOME TO OUR IMMUNIVERSE. . .
• Liposomal immune boosting kit and 

individual tonics to naturally up your health 

and vitality.

• Kit includes Liposomal Vitamin C, 

Turmeric & Ginger, Glutathione and 

Vitamin D/ K/ Zinc.

• Liposomals are highly absorbable 

and bioavailable.

• Prevention & recovery from 

illness, travelling, feeling flat, 

going to festivals – a boost is always 

a good idea.

SUSTAINABLY SOURCED. 
MADE IN BYRON BAY

www.naturalimmunityboost.co

Insta: @naturalimmunityboost

Contact: info@naturalimmunityboost.co

86 JONSON ST, BYRON BAY
6685 7662  
therailsbyronbay.com

AND THE FAMOUS 

RAILS kitchen

Thursday 7 APRIL
Dan Hannaford

Friday 8 april
Ragga Jump

Saturday 9 april
YOUNG HENRYS ‘BEST 
SERVED LOUD’ EVENT 

ft PEACH FUR, Dharma Chain, 
Gimmy Flowens & Sugar Soap

SUNDAY 10 april
Simon Meola

Monday 11 april
Jason Delphin

TUESDAY 12 april
Leigh James
WEDNESDAY 13 april 

Jamie Asheforth

• Ocean Shores Community Centre
• South Golden Beach Community Hall
• Suffolk Park Community Hall
We also welcome interest in all other Community Hall Committees to fill vacant 
Positions as they arise.

To be a member on the Committee, you need to demonstrate the following: 
• Established ties to the Byron Shire community
• Experience and relevant skills (professional or volunteer) 
• An understanding of the role of local government
•  An ability to develop and sustain contacts with key individuals and groups in the local 

community
•  The ability to effectively listen to and cooperate with community members holding 

similar or different points of view

To submit your online nomination form please visit  
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/Public-Notice/Nominate-to-join-a-Community-Hall-Committee. 
For further information about Community Hall Committees, please visit the 
Committees and Boards of Management page on Council’s website.

CALL FOR COMMUNITY 
REPRESENTATIVES

Would you like to contribute 
to the future of our Shire?

Share your skills and nominate 
to join a Community Hall Committee

Byron Shire Council is currently calling for nominations for 
community members to join the following Community Hall 
Management Committees as volunteers:

Applications will be reviewed by Council with Committees to commence in April 2022. 
Enquiries: Community Development Team on (02) 6626 7000 

or email: halls@byron.nsw.gov.au

Builde s LIC: #334064C

0466 637 378
admin@muskensbuilding.com

 muskensbuilding.co

Letters to 
the Editor
Send to Letters Editor 

Aslan Shand, email: 

editor@echo.net.au, fax: 

6684 1719. Deadline: Noon, 

Friday. Letters longer than 
200 words may be cut. 

Letters already published 

in other papers will not be 

considered. Please include 

your full name, address 

and phone number for 

verification purposes.

Letters

▶ Continued on next page

Vale Gary John Cavanagh 
It is with much sadness that 

The Echo says goodbye to one 

of our much loved cartoonists. 

Gary ‘Cabba’ Cavanagh, a man with 

a creative soul and gentle heart. 

Gary’s son Jarrah writes, ‘He was 

a courageous man, whose lessons 

were about love and patience. 

‘He was passionate about the 

environment and indigenous cul-

ture, with a huge appreciation for 

animals (especially his cat, Poppy). 

‘He shared with me pure-hearted 

wisdom, and I am blessed to have 

had such an incredible man as my 

father in my life. He gave me an 

incredible gift  of creativity and we 

will always share a powerful connec-

tion through our art and expression.

‘My condolences go out to his 

father, sisters, and family in Samoa.’

Gary was a kind and lovely man 

who generously allowed us to print 

his delightful and at times mis-

chievous cartoons. We’ll miss him 

dropping into the off ice with new 

work and his gentle and thoughtful 

conversation. We wish you the best 

on your new journey Gary.

– Aslan Shand

The Mother – Echo readers would know ‘Cabba’ from his 

cartoons, but Gary Cavanagh was also a gift ed fine artist.
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relevant fact of catastrophic 

flooding. 

How many more people 

are to be aff ected, losing not 

only their worldly posses-

sions and monetary assets 

but also being displaced? 

Displacement comes with 

losing your employment, 

transport, personal items 

and possibly an asset devalu-

ation, along with huge insur-

ance costs if the resident/

owner of the property has no 

available funds to relocate. 

We the people, along 

with our councils, need to 

protest, but not through 

costly courts. This is a non-

sense. We are left  high and 

dry unless we keep paying 

hundreds of thousands of 

dollars to make a point that 

is a no brainer. 

Something needs to 

change. No more building in 

floodplains. No more unaf-

fordable so-called ‘aff ord-

able housing’. 

We need regulated social 

housing. Again – not built on 
floodplains. Disaster is here 

to teach us a lesson, that 

lesson is to STOP building on 

floodplains. Landfill is not the 

answer because it just pushes 

the water onto somewhere 

else, possibly some poor 

person who had built a home 

on a non floodprone area.  

Annie Radermacher 

Brunswick Heads 

How dare you
First, it was ‘Global Cooling’. 

Then, it was ‘Global Warm-

ing’. Finally, it has been 

the most stupid, simplistic 

and scientifically tenuous 

proposal of all – ‘Climate 

Change’. So, how many of 

you weak, febrile-minded, 

goody-two-shoes, righteous, 

world-saving ‘climate 

crusaders’ have just spent 

the better part of two years 

traipsing about in a little 

mask, aiding and abetting 

the fraud we were besieged 

with, of lethal contagion, 

doing QR Code sign-in like 

lost puppies and dutifully 

getting all your ‘jabs’? 

Well, now that we have 

all been through two years 

of a pharmaceutically 

coerced martial law fire-

drill, complete with all the 

constitutional trammelling 

politicians of every stripe 

and jurisdiction could 

muster, plus ‘four billion out 

the door’ to destroy small 

business, communities and 

families, our global political 

cuckolds are pulling lint from 

their pockets in the wake 

of the most massive flood 

disaster in 50 years. 

At precisely the moment 

the ABC/Sky News complex 

is so obviously helping the 

political class bury COVID and 

polish a turd for their upcom-

ing election farce, promoting 

red-herring rubbish about 

tragedy in Ukraine, you lot 

decide now would be the 

opportune time to assist the 

political class in their crimi-

nal negligence assisting the 

narrative change, cashing-in, 

exploiting, perverting and 

reducing the widespread 

flood destruction down 

to bogus climate politics, 

while consigning the tens-of-

thousands of home-grown 

internally displaced refugees 

to the scrap heap of incon-

venient truth? How dare you!

Edward Kent

Suff olk Park

The cost of fuel
Ampol (Caltex) has a 

company policy that denies 

customers of a promised dis-

count. In the Northern Rivers 

where internet is patchy 

owing to eff ects of flooding, 

sites like Caltex Brunswick 

Heads have no internet 

reception for phones on the 

Telstra network. Knowing 

this, customers can take a 

phone screen grab of the 

valid QR code coupon nearby 

where reception exists. But 

Ampol (Caltex) refuses this 

screen grab coupon.

It is a deliberate policy 

that makes thousands of 

dollars for Ampol (Caltex) at 

the expense of flood victims. 

Neither Toyota nor Ampol 

responded to my complaint.

I have twice had trouble 

obtaining my Toyota 

discount at this location. 

Today the internet does not 

work there. I anticipated this 

owing to recent floods and 

presented a screen grab of 

the voucher. They declined 

to give any discount. What 

can the customer do but pay, 

even though they are not 

at fault? I have the receipt 

and a signed/stamped note 

of refusal from the servo. I 

would like to be refunded the 

promised discount.

Robert Birch

Ocean Shores

Poor man’s pump
If you wish you had a sub-

mersible water pump, but 

don’t, like I did yesterday, you 

can make one with a garden 

hose. As we all know too well, 

water follows gravity. 

Take a normal garden 

hose and fill it with water by 

removing any gun or nozzle 

and connector at its output, 

holding it high, and turning 

the tap on for 20 seconds. 

Watch it flow and when 

no more air bubbles expel 

you’re good to turn off  the 

tap and quickly press your 

thumb over the opening of 

the hose to prevent any air 

entering or water escaping. 

Now, with your thumb firmly 

sealing the end of the hose, 

wander over to the tap and 

flick the other end of the 

hose off  the tap. Immediately 

lift  both ends of the hose to 

stay level with each other to 

keep all the water still in the 

hose. (Best to remove its con-

nector to plug this end too.) 

Now comes the fun part. A 

friend can make this easier, 

but the idea now is to travel 

to the location of the flooded 

area, under the house or 

garage etc, and have your 

friend hold one end of the 

hose near the pool that 

needs draining. You now run 

down hill to find any place 

outside that is lower than the 

bottom of the pool of water 

that needs to be eliminated. 

On the count of three – shout 

1, 2, 3, – you both dump your 

end of the hose. Your friend 

jams it into the water while 

you simultaneously drop it 

to the ground. The weight 

of the water in the hose will 

create a powerful suction 

drawing the unwanted pool 

into the hose and, because 

there is no air in the hose, 

will continue sucking the 

water from the pool until the 

water level drops exposing 

the hose to air. That is why 

it’s important to now move 

the submerged end of the 

hose to the deepest part 

of the pool so that it drains 

completely. Good luck! 

PS Oh, I almost forgot; 

Two parallel hoses will drain 

twice as much water in half 

the time! And you thought 

this rain sucked. The longer 

the hose – the greater the 

suction. When you place your 

finger lightly over the inlet 

of the sucking hose you’ll 

feel a vacuum stronger than 

a vacuum cleaner to assure 

you it’s working.

Mike Stavrou 

Mullumbimby

BYRON BAY’S PREMIER HAIR COLOURISTS

Fletcher St. Corner of Marvel St. Byron Bay
(02) 6680 8886   byronbeautybar

BOOK ONLINE at byronbeautybar.com.au

  Blondes, Babylights,    
  Balayage & Brunettes

BYRON BAY’S PREMIER HAIR COLOURISTS

over the road reserve adjoining  
144 Lighthouse Road Byron Bay 

(Lot 66 DP1186163)

Council proposes to lease 30.3sqm of the Lee Lane and 
8.6sqm of Lighthouse Road Byron Bay to the adjoining landowner 

of 144 Lighthouse Road Byron Bay for a period of 5 years.

In accordance with Section 154 of the Roads Act 1993 
interested parties are invited to make submissions about this 

proposal within 28 days.

Submissions open 6 April 2022 and close 4 May 2022.

Submissions must be made by visiting Council’s website at: 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/public-exhibition

For information on lodging a submission,  
and where to address it, refer to the “Lodging a Submission” 

section within Council’s website.

PROPOSED LEASE

SSuicide  P
*V KILL!*

 *PICKUPURPHONE!* 
*Emergency 000. * *  

*ASLAPINURFACE2?*

Pic/Story Cosmos Mag # 91. By Kirsten Banks and Duane Hamacher.

Terra Nullius

   Treaty
re-immerging in C L S
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V
HUGE *S
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+ Story!
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Natural, drug-free headache and migraine approach

72 Byron Street, Bangalow – opposite the Public School

www.bangalowheadacheclinic.com.au

Ph: 0475 75 75 10
+ Advanced head, neck and jaw assessment, 

treatment and management.

Phone for an immediate, obligation-free 
phone consultation.

Let us help 
you gain a 

better quality 
of life...Headache and Migraine  

Jaw pain – locking – clicking – grinding
 Vestibular – dizziness – vertigo

www.byronandbeyond.com 

WHAT’S ON – THE VISITOR GUIDE 2022BYRON
ANDBeyond

1

www.byronandbeyond.com 

For advertising enquiries:
Contact: 0428 655 806 / sales@byronandbeyond.com

Distribution targeting the enormous 

number of visitors to Byron

DON’T MISS OUT!

Advertise your business with us ▶ Continued from page 11

Letters
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Hotel Bruns has $50k to donate to local 
causes via Publinc Communities.  
Publinc Communities is a membership program that strengthens the bonds between our people, our pub, and our 

community by making a positive impact locally.

How it works
Join today
See our friendly team on your next visit to Hotel Bruns. It’s free to join!

Use your membership 
Use your card at the pub to enjoy awesome perks and get your good times earning points 

for you and your community.

Pledge your community points to the local causes that are important to you and we will turn every point 

community. 

Our Northern Rivers community needs us right now, and Publinc Communities is how we can come together 

the money is donated, so head to the pub to chat with the 

team about how you can get involved.

Hotel Brunswick: 4 Mullumbimbi St, Brunswick Heads

www.publinc.com.au
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Keeping 

The 2022 budget 

tossed around a 

lot of words like 

‘biodiversity stewardship’, 

‘Carbon Credit Units’ and 

‘biosecurity certifications’ 

while actually cutting spend-

ing on climate by 35 per cent 

over the next four years. 

It’s enough (and perhaps 

it’s intended) to make us 

throw up our hands and 

declare the battle against 

climate change is just too 

hard.

But it’s really very simple. 

We need to reduce atmos-

pheric carbon dioxide, and 

the ‘machine’ which does 

that best is the tree, with the 

added benefit that it emits 

oxygen for us to breathe.

To plant more trees, farm-

ers need to stop breeding 

cattle and sheep. To get the 

farmers to stop breeding 

more and more animals, we 

need to stop eating meat.

It really is that simple.

Mimi Bekhechi

Campaigns Strategies, PETA 

Sydney

People who march in Byron 

Streets and display signs 

asking for Climate Action, 

expect electric cars and 

tax incentives to support 

production of new, effective 

types of batteries, and want 

to make solar panels com-

pulsory on all new houses.

Instead the actual response 

is likely to be petrol at $4 a 

litre, then at $8 a litre, making 

it difficult for people to travel 

anywhere and impacting 

food production globally.

Peter Olson

Goonengerry

I would like to congratulate 

Catherine Cusack for resign-

ing from the Liberal party 

for what she believed to 

be uneven distribution of 

disaster flood payments.

I first met Catherine when 

we were trying to save our 

train service, she was very 

supportive then for her com-

munity and has stuck to her 

principals again.

Thank you Catherine, all the 

best foe the future.

Paul Brecht

Evans Head

Herewith my response to 

David Heilpern’s opinion 

piece in The Echo of 30 

March. 

I can understand his frus-

trations at having to leave 

his car in the floods and with 

the lack of WiFi in Mullum 

for a few days. It was not an 

easy time all round for the 

residents of Mullumbimby. 

However, I was so grateful to 

learn about the destruction 

of the 5G tower. 

How dare they hide 

behind the flooding disaster 

and install this behind peo-

ple’s backs when they know 

that the majority of residents 

in the area are against it! 

I’d like to extend heartfelt 

thanks to the bravery and 

gumption of those who did 

this deed.

Rosina Mihajlovic

Ocean Shores

In last week’s Echo I gave Cr 

Swivel a serve over his eva-

sive and rambling response 

to a question put to him at 

the last Council meeting. On 

reflection, I realise that the 

most telling statement made 

by him was the following:

‘We should walk together 

rather than imagining there 

is a fundamental antagonism 

between the elected and 

employed dimension of this 

Council.’

Deary me, Mark. It is you 

who have imagined that 

I have ever referred to a 

‘fundamental antagonism’ 

between councillors and 

staff. Indeed, in recent times 

I have referred mainly to the 

friendly and flattering behav-

iour of the staff towards 

councillors, particularly 

the Greens. That of course 

does not mean that the staff 

respect them or regard them 

as anything but ‘mushrooms’ 

(kept in the dark and fed 

bullshit). The Greens were 

happy little mushrooms.

Yes, there have been times 

when outright antagonism 

has erupted. Jan Barham, 

for example, was given such 

a hard time by staff over the 

last few months of her reign 

that she could’t bear to enter 

the administrative building 

except when she had to. 

When I was on Council 

I was put into Coventry, 

meaning that staff wouldn’t 

speak to me or acknowledge 

me except to glare at me if I 

entered their office territory.

My point is that in a 

democracy it’s the elected 

who govern, while the 

bureaucracy has a ‘Yes 

Minister’ tendency to intrude 

and undermine the elected. 

If the bureaucrats are being 

nice to you, it’s probably a 

sign that you have, to some 

extent, betrayed the people 

who voted for you. 

John Anderson

Coorabell

117 Elliott Road
South Lismore NSW 2480
(02) 6621 7089
saleslismore@rsgl.com.au

4 Ronan Place
Ballina NSW 2478
(02) 6686 4828
salesballina@rsgl.com.au

Delivering to Lismore, Ballina, Lennox Head, Byron, 
Bangalow, Alstonville and all surrounding hinterlands!

www.rsgl.com.au

Locals supporting locals for 100 years.Our yard is you’re yard.

Welcome to your region’s 
oldest and largest bulk 

landscape supplies centres

EST.1922

GLOBAL RIPPLE OP SHOP

17 Grevillea Street, Byron Arts and Industrial. 

Phone 0457 192 225

For furniture pick-up please TEXT your name, address 
and photos of your donations. Your donations make 
our charity projects possible. Thank you!

FURNITURE 
DONATIONS 
PLEASE also homewares and 

electrical, manchester, 

and clothing.

Ray
Towers

RUGS & VINYLS
CARPETS

Towers Drive, Mullumbimby 

PH 6684 2467 

raytowerscarpets.com.au

Letters
It’s really very simple. 
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The generosity of donors has helped the Mullumbimby & District 

Neighbourhood Centre to provide a diversity of supports to 

community who have been impacted by the floods.

It is important to us that people have the dignity of choice.  

We have new white goods, mattresses, food, counselling, gift 

cards, and other items to support you.  

An experienced team is here and ready to listen. 

Please come in and talk to us about what you need. 

You know your life and needs better than anyone.

MDNC is located at 55 Dalley Street, Mullumbimby.

For community support, phone 0491 227 306 

Important message: 
Our community needs the government to understand the level of need for emergency housing. 
We know some community members are not comfortable with government organisations but 
as a community we need the right level of resources for all the community. 
Please register with Services NSW at the Recovery Centre (Civic Hall Dalley Street Mullumbimby) 
or www.service.nsw.gov.au/floods to help us secure the help we need.

Thank you to the business that paid for this ad. We hope we have used your donation of space in The Echo well.

You will also find the following services and supports:
Community Support Worker/Emergency Relief
Aboriginal Community Support Worker/Emergency Relief
Specialist Intensive Domestic & Family Violence workers
Financial Counsellor
Barefoot Law
Listening Space Counselling
Great meals and takeaway frozen meals
Food Recovery
A hug and a smile
Community Pantry
Information and referral
Brighter Futures
Parent Support

An invitation to the community

Caroline Ralph is our newest 
Acupuncturist and to celebrate we are 
offering 20% off your first booking. 

WWW.BILLIHEALTH.COM.AU

ACUPUNCTURE
MASSAGE
INFRARED SAUNA

BILLI HEALTH
WELCOMING SPECIAL

MULLUM   VET
124 Dalley Street Mullumbimby

Phone 6684 3818
After Hours Emergency Service

Small & Large animals.
Locally owned with a friendly & caring team!

Letters

Purple house not a black and white issue
To think a single woman living in a 

purple house could elicit so much patri-

archal hostility is not surprising these 

days. What is disturbing is the manner 

in which the whole issue seems so 

gendered and targeted. She is not Hol-

lywood or a notable. Just a solo woman 

who bought a house in Mullumbimby, 

planted a sweet garden and contrib-

uted to the quirkiness of Mullum.

Like a fairy queen she took me back 

to all of the resonances of a 7-year-old 

who had a passionate belief in fairies 

and a huge love of my purple grand-

mother who encouraged kindness, 

gentleness, caring, dreams, mystery 

and the need to care for gardens and 

wee critters. All her pretty friends were 

purple women, hair, lipstick, dresses, 

hats, jewellery and paintings. Inno-

cence and joy were linked by song and 

the purple smell of lavender. Colours 

stemming from the purple spectrum 

soothe the disturbed psyche and soul in 

sensitive people.

So we learn in Mullumbimby ‘purple 

is not heritage’. So what? The patriarchy 

blood boils. Discipline the woman. 

Make her repaint the house. She is not 

available – she is caring for her aged 

mother. Punish the woman.Torment 

her. Her mental health suff ers. She is 

alone. Goody goody. Keep the pressure 

up. Encourage others to symbolically 

throw the stones with mealy-mouthed 

gossip. In the village township exists 

a very strange building where sharp 

stones are gathered and executions 

follow. Strangely, it is modelled on the 

colonial structure of the old Sydney 

Morgue. A meeting occurs with the 

purple woman denied entry. She sits 

outside, denied a right of reply. Her 

execution is planned by the village 

Purple People Eaters. No mercy. NO 

HELP. The few remaining fairies weep. 

Where are human rights?

Jo Faith

Newtown

The nature of heritage and its 

conservation is oft en contested, and dif-

ferent groups – whether practitioners, 

policymakers, developers, civil society 

and so forth – have conflicting perspec-

tives on how it should be managed. It 

is not a science, it is open to interpreta-

tion and this should be allowed for in 

Council’s heritage legislation. It needs 

to be because the overarching princi-

ples which inform it are important, but 

fuzzy, guiding criteria including ‘social 

value’ (see Burra Charter). 

2000 members of this community 

signed a petition saying that they 

don’t have a problem with the colour 

of Nicole Haberecht’s house in Mul-

lumbimby. Indeed they agree that 

it has ‘social value’ and links to this 

community – whether it is painted 

purple or not. Why should Council 

enforce codes that are punitive and 

which alienate the community who 

are clearly invested in the protection 

of heritage assets such as the purple 

house? And painting a house is both a 

protection and an act of conservation. 

Obviously Council needs to revisit the 

LEP 2014 it relies so heavily upon.

I signed the petition, so you know 

which side I’m on, but I’ll leave it to 

some heritage academics who have 

grappled with the hard interpretations 

of heritage for many years. Unfortu-

nately, I fear Council’s decision will 

lead to a further degradation of the 

colour palette of the built environment 

as it moves away from our history and 

our heartland of rainbow colours and 

lifestyles: ‘international [heritage] 

charters provide a recognition that 

whilst material fabric does have value 

we also need to be aware that this value 

is intimately connected to the feel, use, 

and experience of place’. 

Indeed, there is an urgency to 

reconcile the intangible and tangible 

in conservation, and to do so would 

make strides towards conserving places 

in ways that are more responsive to 

communities. 

Citation: Lesh, James. Place and 

Heritage Conservation. In The Routledge 
Handbook of Place, edited by Tim Eden-

sor, Ares Kalandides, and Uma Kothari, 

431–441. Oxon: Routledge, 2020.

L Jenkins

Byron Bay
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Eve Jeff ery

Interviewing Scott Ludlam is 

hard – it’s a case of who gets 

to ask the most questions. 

Ludlam is intensely inter-

ested in the unfolding situ-

ation in Lismore on the eve 

of the second town-centre 

evacuation in a month, and 

he wants to know why – ‘Why 

is this happening?’.

Of course the question is 

rhetorical – he knows why, 

we all know why – but he 

wants to know if I know why, 

and if I know, why doesn’t 

the rest of the planet get it? 

The answer is: we are literally 

drowning in humankind’s 

insatiable appetite for fossil 

fuel energy in the form 

of coal and gas. And he’s 

stumped.

‘We’ve spent 30 years on 

climate change – showing 

people graphs and charts 

and saying, “Do you under-

stand how terrifying this is?” 

But now, you don’t need the 

graphs and charts anymore.’

We are sitting in the Tree 

not Bombs café in Lismore, 

a place where displaced 

residents and volunteers 

and emergency workers can 

come and get a free feed and 

rest their weary selves before 

heading back into the fray. 

It’s 28 March – one month 

to the day aft er devastating 

floods drowned the Northern 

Rivers, and we eye the SES 

in disbelief as they come 

toward us with a warning to 

get out of town as the new 

event is about to start.

Aft er asking about my 

home and my safety, Ludlam 

says that everybody’s got a 

story of somebody whose 

thing was worse than theirs: 

‘All the way to hell.’

The former Greens Sena-

tor for WA has personally felt 

the sting of the coal monster 

and the gas demon. His 

home near the fire-devas-

tated NSW town of Cobargo 

was saved during the 2020 

fires, but he and his family 

were in and out of the house 

for six weeks and spent their 

fair share of time in evacu-

ation centres. ‘This feels 

familiar. It feels like Cobargo 

a week aft er the fire ripped 

through, with people’s stuff  

out in the street. People are 

shocked. It feels familiar, but 

not in a good way.’

Ludlam’s original plan 

had been to come to the 

Northern Rivers to talk about 

his latest book Full Circle: 
A search for the work that 
comes next, but his trip has 

turned into a tour of the 

devastation.

‘The book was written 

during and aft er the fires that 

happened on the east coast 

in 2019–2020. But really, 

the book is a study of how 

social movements work, 

and sometimes it seems, 

how they fail. How is it that 

networks of ordinary people 

under-resourced without a 

lot of money, generally with-

out formal training – that are 

thrown onto the front line 

– how is it that sometimes 

they prevail? Sometimes you 

get a revolution, sometimes 

you stop a mine, sometimes 

it’s a gasfield. I’m fascinated 

by how social movements 

work.’ 

And that’s where Ludlam’s 

interest resides – in what 

people do when the chips 

are down, and the water, or 

fire, comes up. 

‘I’m fascinated by how 

social movements work, so 

I wanted to try and gather 

together stories of how 

people work eff ectively – not 

just domestically, but from 

people I know overseas 

who’re really generous with 

their time, in the context of 

climate. We’re up against the 

most powerful industries on 

Earth and we’re out of time. 

And we don’t really have the 

option of not succeeding; 

that’s where the book came 

from.’ 

Though Ludlam is no 

longer in the Senate, he still 

has a Green heart and he was 

here two weeks ago, in part, 

to support Mandy Nolan. 

But, does he miss the politi-

cal life himself? ‘Not, really. 

I miss this stuff . I missed the 

campaign stuff . The ability 

to actually get out and meet 

people. The thing that I miss 

the most is that I don’t have 

an off ice that I can go back to 

and actually start actioning 

things.’ 

So, is the pen mightier 

than the sword? ‘No, the 

pen’s necessary. I don’t know 

about mighty, but I’ve appre-

ciated the opportunity to not 

be on any kind of frontline 

and to travel and talk to 

people and write and just 

slow down. The thing that 

Mandy’s going to discover, to 

get elected, is that you don’t 

have time to think because 

that’s just it – it just comes at 

you. And so your job is then 

to deal [with things], triage, 

do as best you can. But you 

don’t have time to have 

deep, philosophical thoughts 

about how social meetings 

work. You just do the work.’

The SES guy frowns at us 

and says he really means it, 

we have to move along. 

And the rain begins to fall…

Forget not that the earth delights 
to feel your bare feet and the 

winds long to play with your hair.

– Kahlil Gibran

When Hikaru Nakamura won the first 
Grand Prix tournament of 2022, he hint-
ed that should he perform well enough in 
his next GP tournament to reach the last 
eight of the World Championship race, 
he might donate his place to Ding Liren.

Chinese star Ding, the 28-year-old 
world number three, had, like most 
Chinese Grandmasters and indeed like 
Nakamura, been virtually absent from 
the tournament circuit for the past two 
pandemic years. 

While Nakamura’s decision was vol-
untary, due to his decision to become a 
full-time streamer, the Chinese players 
had to overcome onerous exit and reen-
try requirements to their home country, 
and most decided that it was not worth 
the effort – and risk. (One elite Chinese 
player has already been punished for 
playing in Europe without approval.)

Voices from World Champion 
Magnus Carlsen downwards bemoaned 
Ding’s absence from the Candidates 
Tournament – from which Carlsen’s 
next challenger will be determined – but 
everything changed last week.

With the world body FIDE ban-
ning Russian invasion enthusiast Sergey 
Karjakin for six months, a place in June’s 
Candidates tournament suddenly became 
available. Ding was the highest-rated con-
tender for the position but he had a new 
obstacle to overcome. The regulations 
stipulated that Ding had to have played 
30 internationally rated games in the 12 
months to April 28 2022, and Ding had 
notched up only four.

The Grandmaster from Wenzhou had 
only six weeks to play 26 classical games, 
with no option of travelling to overseas 

events. He could also afford to lose no 
more than 20 rating points in the process.

Ding was determined not to let his 
chance go by. He threw himself into a 
tournament with three young Grand-
masters and has already notched up 12 
games. He has also been massacring the 
youngsters as the position below – from 
the fifth of Ding’s five consecutive wins to 
start the tournament – shows.

Meanwhile, Nakamura has decid-
ed that he will keep his place in the 
Candidates Tournament and head to 
Madrid: ‘I think that I’ve earned it. The 
only person who I thought deserved a 
spot more was Ding Liren, but he’s busy 
playing games every day in China, so 
he’s going to qualify anyway. So I’ll be 
playing!’ 

CHESS by Ian Rogers

Here Bai Jinshi, who broke on to the international 
stage as a 12-year-old at Canberra’s 2012 Doeberl 
Cup, has played well and had his last move been 31...
Rf5-h5 (instead of 31...Qf8-c5), a draw was likely. Now, 
however, Ding came up with a stunning combination: 
32.Be4! Re5 33.Bxg6!! fxg6  If 33...hxg6, 34.Rd8+ 
Kg7 35.Qh8 is checkmate. 34.Rd7! Bf7 35.Qf6!  The 
remarkable point – White’s attack crashes through in 
all lines. The game concluded 35...Qc1+ 36.Kh2 1-0

Deepen Your Mindfulness
Four-week live, online course
Bring greater peace, clarity and insight into 
your life through the practices and tools of 

mindfulness. This course is designed for 
those who have had some experience of 

mindfulness before and wish to deepen or 
refocus their practice. 

No mastery or expertise needed.

Your facilitator:

events.humanitix.com/deepening-your-mindfulness-online-course

DATES: Tues, April 12–May 3
TIMES: 7-8pm

byrondogrescue.org  •  Ph 0447 927 600

Op Shop
Cnr Tweed St & Booyun St 

Brunswick Heads 
Next to IGA Supermarket

Mon to Fri 10am–4pm
Sat 9am–1pm

ALL CLOTHES $2

Articles

Scott Ludlam: you can take the man out of the fight, but you can’t take the fight out of 

the man. Photo Tree Faerie
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Brookfarm recycling breakthrough
Brookfarm’s muesli pouches 

are about to all become 

recyclable in the yellow bin 

using groundbreaking new 

technology, developed from 

their research, that revolu-

tionises the recycling of such 

‘pouches’.

Brookfarm has won the 

prestigious Diamond Award 

(the highest honour) at the 

Dow’s Packaging Innovation 

Awards for their high barrier, 

kerbside recyclable Muesli 

Pouch designed with O F 

Packaging, using the Roll ’n’ 

Recycle program. 

The Dow Awards, recog-

nise packaging projects from 

around the world demon-

strating the best in sustain-

able innovation. There were 

over 200 global entries, and 

10 Diamond entries which 

included the likes of Colgate, 

Amazon, McDonalds and 

Kleenex. The award-winning 

design ensures Brookfarm’s 

packaging is 100 per cent 

recyclable and given a 

second life, while saving 

approximately two million 

bags from landfill each year. 

It’s a huge achievement for 

this small Australian family 

business to win the overall 

prize!

The ground-breaking 

yet simple Roll ’n’ Recycle 

feature on the back of the 

pouch enables users to roll 

the pack and stick down the 

pre-installed adhesive label 

to firmly secure the package, 

thus avoiding issues with 

flexible packaging disposal 

through the standard yellow 

bin recycling collection. 

Put simply, it turns ‘two 

dimensional’ packaging into 

a ‘three dimensional’ shape, 

allowing it to be sorted cor-

rectly at the recycling facility.

Aft er years of research, 

together with O F Packaging, 

CEO Will Brook says he is 

delighted to be first-to-

market with this innovation 

and support the evolution 

of sustainable packaging 

production. 

Following what they call 

an unbelievably successful 

trial (inclusive of outstand-

ing trade and customer feed-

back), Brookfarm is ready 

to invest fully in the new 

design says it will commit to 

Roll ’n’ Recycle packaging 

across the range (all 26 

pouches) from April 2022. 

With no preservatives 

or additives, Brookfarm’s 

premium products require 

a high barrier in regard to 

oxygen and water transfer 

to keep them fresh. In the 

past, this has been achieved 

through a complex lamina-

tion, however with new 

innovation in the packaging 

industry, Brookfarm has 

been able to move to a 

sophisticated mono polymer 

– creating a fully recyclable 

pack (Recycle 4 LDPE).

Byron Shire  
 Community  Strategic P lan

2032 

www.yoursaybyronshire.com.au/csp2032

The draft Byron Shire Community 
Strategic Plan 2032 outlines the 
community’s goals and aspirations 
for the next 10 years. 

Public Exhibition 

View the plan and have your say online at  
www.yoursaybyronshire.nsw.gov.au/csp2032
On public exhibition until 26 April 2022

Public Exhibition

Contact Gaye: 0401 194 807
 ASTRODOGBATHHOUSE

“DOG GROOMER TO THE DOG STARS”
NOW OPEN IN MULLUMBIMBY

BOOYONG 
RAINFOREST CREATION
Native Rainforest Nursery

Rainforest Tree Planting & Landscaping

Bush Regeneration & Large Property Management 

Nursery open by appointment only, Teven. 
Phone 0422 152 098 for more info or to book a nursery tour. 

@booyong_rainforest_creation    www.booyongrc.com.au

Local rainforest trees & understory plants, cordyline, 
tree ferns, native ginger & lots more

Ph: 0451 102 239   w: beyondcleaninggroup.com

Regular Residential & 
Commercial Cleaning Services
4.9 star Google reviews. Delivering a 100% 
satisfaction guarantee for nearly ten years. 
No lock-in contract. Get started today. 
Call us Mon–Fri 9am–5pm

Articles

Brookfarm CEO, Will Brook, is pretty excited about the new recyclable pouches. 
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B Y R O N  B AYB Y R O N  B AY

NEW STOCK ARRIVALS
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SALE PRICES ON SELECTED ITEMS
INCLUDING NEW PIECES AND EX-DISPLAY STOCK 

Sleigh Loop Dining Table
60mm Recycled Blackbutt
from Melbourne Docklands

14 BAYSHORE DRIVE14 BAYSHORE DRIVE
BYRON BAYBYRON BAY

02 8403 306202 8403 3062
byronbay@marktuckey.com.aubyronbay@marktuckey.com.au
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HOLIDAYSSCHOOL

www.luminousyouth.org

SCHOOL HOLIDAY "TASTER"
Mon Apr 18 or Wed Apr 20
9:15am - 3:15pm | Mullum

For more info & other aged programs visit

Term programs begins Apr 25
Runs Mon/Tue/Wed/Thurs  

10th

What’s on thESE EASTER Holidays

5 Brisbane St
Murwillumbah

02 6672 8265 

Movies

COMING NEXT WEEK

DRESS UP TO WIN PRIZES
The Sound of Music Sing-A-Long

Live SHOWS
  WILD THYME 

(Fri April 8) - Flood Fundraiser
Saturday Sunset Soirées 6-8PM

Ollie Twohill (9th)
 Ilona Harker (16th)

The Batman
Rabbit Academy
Monster Family 2

Blind Ambition
A Stitch in Time

Miss Marx

WWW.THE-REGENT.COM.AU

Café and bar open 
For tickets and Bookings head to our website

SCHOOL HOLIDAY CLINIC

REGISTER NOW. LIMITED NUMBERS. DON’T MISS OUT! 

FIND US ONLINE OR CALL

0421 207 109

APRIL 
20TH -22ND
CAVANBAH CENTRE

It’s here! 
Now serving premium
Sweet treats for Easter!

Mon to Thurs 9–5.30 | Fri 9–6 | Sat 9–3 | Sun 10–2
Shop 1/104 Dalley St, Mullumbimby Byron Bay Football Academy

These school holidays Byron Bay Football Academy 

will be offering a holiday clinic at the Cavanbah Centre 

20–22 April, coached by locally qualified coaches. They 

welcome all children 3–14-years-old to join them for a 

fun, exciting and rewarding football clinic. 

The clinic will focus on player development, player 

enjoyment and encouraging players to express 

themselves as much as possible. 

The cost of the clinic is $160 per child, which includes 

hydration and refreshments. 

To register, email info@byronbayfootballacademy.

com.au or phone 0421 207 109. They have a limited 

number of spots available, so register asap to avoid 

disappointment. 

0421 207 109

info@byronbayfootballacademy.com.au

Mentoring Funding 
Reforestation
Luminous Youth’s mentoring adventure programs 

support better relationship with self, other and the 

living Earth. As a profit-for-purpose educational 

organisation, 50 per cent of profits are invested in 

reforestation planted by mentors, young people and 

families. 

Drawing on ancient wisdom and cutting-edge 

science, mentors focus on creating empowered young 

people, rich with curiosity and a sense of belonging. 

Nature-based, playful exploring, coupled with social-

emotional learning and circular-culture practices aim 

to draw out each individual's unique wisdom and gifts.

School Holiday Taster Programs: Expand (13+), Quest 

(10+), Explore (7–10yrs) & Togethering (4–6yrs). 

Contact Paul: info@luminousyouth.org

luminousyouth.org

The Regent
Visit the majestic Regent Cinema these Easter 

holidays, with entertainment to delight the whole 

family. Dress in your dirndl, cheer for Maria, and wave 

your edelweiss to the Sound Of Music sing-along. 

Catch Wild Thyme performing their impressive three-

part harmonies live, and enjoy Ollie Twohill playing his 

inimitable indie-sound. Hop along to Rabbit Academy, 

and dress-up as a bunny to win an Easter Egg! With 

air-conditioned comfort, the Regent offers state-

of-the-art projections and sound, and an alfresco 

Balcony with picturesque views over Murwillumbah. 

Mexican food, crusty pizzas, authentic SE Asian food, 

real-juice slushies, and sweet treats are available from 

the Regent Café, with organic wines, craft beers and 

cocktails, including the famous alcoholic 'Sloshies', 

from the bBar. See you at The Regent!

The-regent.com.au

5 Brisbane Street, Murwillumbah

02 6672 8265

Tuff Nutterz 
Tuff Nutterz is calling Byron home!

Join them at Red Devils Park with Tuffy's Nest, 

Australia's largest inflatable playground. 

Immerse yourself in this inflatable wonder, filled with 

a whopping 1200sqm of pure bouncing adventure! 

Weekends and school holiday fun from 9am–4pm. All 

ages welcome! 

Tickets can be purchased at the door, although 

they strongly suggest booking online to avoid 

disappointment. Secure your spot at www.tuffnutterz.

com.

Don't forget to take advantage of your NSW Discover/

Parent voucher for an amazing discount!

Birthday party packages, seasonal passes and gift 

cards are also available.

Don’t miss out on the perfect family activity!

tuffnutterz.com

The Mullumbimby 
Chocolate Shop 
Get your Easter treats now at The Mullumbimby 

Chocolate Shop! They have the biggest selection ever 

of chocolate bunnies, bilbies, koalas, eggs, baskets 

and plenty of things to fill up a basket! Choose a 

ready-made basket or make one up yourself.  Be sure 

to get in quick for the best selection.

See you at ‘The Sweetest Shop in Town!’

Shop1, 104 Dalley Street, Mullumbimby

6684 4825

Mullumbimbychocolateshop.com.au

@themullumbimbychocolateshop
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Eateries Guide

BYRON BAY

BALLINA BYRON BAY continued

Open for takeaway daily, 12 midday until dinner. 

Menu and more details

@mainstreet_burgerbar

‘Make a meal of it’
Add chips and a drink, just $5.

Main Street
Open for takeaway daily, 
12 midday until dinner.

Menu, Phone and more 
details -
@mainstreet_burgerbar

18 Jonson Street

6680 8832

Incredible cocktails, locals beers & all-day snacks and 
food to share, with ocean views.

Happy Hour | Every day 4–5pm
$6 Loft lager or wine, $10 Aperol Spritz, $14 Margarita

Espresso Martini Nights | Every day 9–11pm
2 for $20 Classic Espresso Martini.

Open every day from 4pm till late.

Loft Byron Bay
4 Jonson Street, 
Byron Bay

6680 9183

Book online: 
www.loftbyronbay.com.au

The Italian Byron Bay provides a bustling, atmospheric 
restaurant, dishing up contemporary inspired Italian 

cuisine and some of Byron’s fi nest cocktails and wines.

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY. BOOKINGS CAN BE 
MADE BY PHONING OR THROUGH OUR WEBSITE. 

WALK-INS VERY WELCOME.

The Italian Byron Bay
21, 108 Jonson St, 
Byron Bay

Open Monday to Saturday 
5.30pm to late 

5633 1216
www.theitalianbyronbay.com

Byron’s Freshest Pizza
Order online and join 
our loyalty program.

Catering for up to 100 people 
lunch and dinner.

BYO

Locally owned and operated.

Scan code for menu.

Legend Pizza
Serving Byron Bay for 30 
years.
Open 7 days and nights.
Delivery from Suff olk to 
Ewingsdale.

90-96 Jonson Street
6685 5700
www.legendpizza.com.au

Chupacabra
Eat in or take out.

Shop 12A, 3 Cliff ord St, 
Suff olk Park
6685 3059
www.chupacabra.com.au 
@chupabyron

Fresh authentic Mexican in a relaxed atmosphere. 
This is food made with love, all produce sourced locally.

Margaritas and tacos all night long!
Family friendly totally GF menu.

Dinner 5–9pm

Wed–Sat

Book via Resy

OPEN 7 NIGHTS FROM 5PM

Happy Hour from 5–6pm
$12 cocktails / $5 beers / $7 wines

Live music every Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Changing the Earth one Brussels sprout at a time.

#BRUSSELSNOTBEEF

No Bones
Vegan Bar and Kitchen.

11 Fletcher Street
0481 148 007 

Book online:
www.nobonesbyronbay.com.au

Good Taste

NEWRYBAR

Harvest
18-22 Old Pacifi c Highway 
Newrybar NSW 2479

02 6687 2644

www.harvest.com.au
@harvestnewrybar

HARVEST RESTAURANT, DELI + BAKERY
Culinary creativity that harnesses the connection between 

food and nature.

Restaurant
Lunch: 7 days 12–3pm

Dinner: Wed–Sat from 5.30pm

Baked goods at Sourdough 
Weekends: Sat + Sun 8am until sold out

Deli 8am–3pm daily

CATERING

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com

P: 0414 895 441

GLUTEN FREE AND SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS AVAILABLE

Celebrations 
Cakes by 
Liz JacksonCELEBRATIONSCELEBRATIONS 

BY LIZ JACKSONBY LIZ JACKSON

NASHUA

Frida’s Field
76 Booyong Road, 
Nashua.

Open 12–4pm Fri–Sun.

Bookings via our website
www.fridasfi eld.com

Long Lunches
Contemporary country dining from award-winning chef.

Seasonal produce-driven set menus 

with multiple dishes shared amongst your booking.

Beautiful eco-farm location, just 10 minutes from Bangalow.

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL.

Wharf 
Bar & Restaurant
Ballina

12–24 Fawcett St, Ballina
6686 5259

    wharfbarballina

Enjoy Riverfront Dining at 
Wharf Bar & Restaurant

Dine in and takeaway at our beautiful 
Riverside Restaurant & Bar. Serving delicious, 

Italian wood-fi red pizzas, local seafood and our 
region’s best beers and liquors.

www.wharfbarballina.com.au

MULLUMBIMBY

Yaman 
Mullumbimby 
62 Stuart St, Mullumbimby
6684 3778
www.yamanmullumbimby.com.au

Open 7 days 
from 9am–8pm
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Coff ee, malawach rolls, pita pockets, falafel, 

traditional Yemenite spices and all your 

favourites, always freshly made.

Drop in for an authentic atmosphere.
Dine in or takeaway.

Sneaky Eats Co
5/15 Towers Drive, 
Mullum Industrial Estate

admin@sneakyeats.co

www.sneakyeats.co

Healthy, nutritious and delicious, vegetarian/ vegan 
pre-prepared meals & sides. Made with market 

fresh local and organic produce. We provide curries, 
dhals, patties, salads, sauces, dips and GF sourdough 

breads, treats & sweets.
Order by Thursday 8pm for Sunday collection. 

We off er a safe click & collect service.

All your favourites, every lunch and dinner. 
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh, delicious 

Thai food for you. 

BYO only.

Welcome for lunch, dinner and takeaway.

Menus available on Facebook.

Success Thai
Mon–Fri lunch & dinner,
closed Sundays.
Lunch 12 noon–3pm.
Dinner from 5–8.30pm.
3/31 Lawson St, Byron Bay 

www.facebook.com/
pages/Success-Thai-
Food/237359826303469

SWAAY is a new cafe / bar / restaurant off ering an 
experience of great food & drinks, quality service and 
good music. Come dine inside on one of our leather 
banquettes, hang amongst the plants at the bar, or 
chill outside and enjoy afternoon happy hours with 

one of our signature cocktails. Our ever evolving menu 
is focused on modern cuisine using only the best 

seasonal local produce.

Swaay 
Open 7 days
Mon–Wed 7am–2.30pm
Thurs–Sun 7am–10pm

11 Marvell Street, 
Byron Bay
swaay.com.au

The Coop Rotisserie 
and Larder
91 Jonson Street,
Byron Bay.

Ph 5628 7021
Open Sunday to Friday,
11am to 7pm.

Serving succulent local free range chicken,

salads and hot vegetables to go.

Catering available.

Barrio
1 Porter St, North Byron

Opening Hours
Mon–Sat: Breakfast 7am–
11pm; Lunch 11am–3pm

Thu–Sat: Aperitif Hour 
3pm–5pm; Dinner 5pm–late

@barriobyronbay

Barrio takes its inspiration from locally sourced 
produce and Middle Eastern cuisine. 

Off ering daily bakes, breakfast cakes, classic 
sandwiches, vibrant salads, smoked fi sh, wood-

fi red meats and cocktails.

Keep an eye on our socials for daily specials.

Fishheads
Restaurant & Takeaway
Byron Bay

1 Jonson Street,
Byron Bay

6680 7632
FISHHEADSBYRON

Enjoy some delicious local seafood 
on a beachfront table

Enjoy our fresh, local Seafood and our region’s 
best beers and liquors at a beachfront table on 

Byron’s famous Main Beach. 
Extensive takeaway menu available. 
Accepting Dine & Discover Vouchers.

www.fi shheadsbyron.com.au

The Rocks is back in business!
We have a range of freshly sourced dishes, 

Byron Bay coff ee, and hand-made juices 
and smoothies at locals prices. 

Fully licensed, all day brunch and 
happy hour from 11am.

Check out our new dishes on Instagram!

The Rocks
Brunch
6.30am–2pm, Fri–Mon

16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
6685 7663 
Menus at
therocksbyronbay.com.au
@therocksbyronbay

Food with history, story & connection
DINNER, THURSDAY–MONDAY

Early sitting from 5pm
Second sitting from 7.30pm

Bookings highly recommended, via our website
www.karkalla.com.au   |   @karkallabyronbay

Team Karkalla thank you 
for your support and kindness 
during this challenging time.

KARKALLA
Byron Bay
Native Indigenous Restaurant 

Cnr of Bay Lane & Fletcher St, 
Byron Bay

5614 8656
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The Good LifeThe Good Life

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION & EVENTS

TIDES BYRON ESTATE

20% DISCOUNT 
ON VENUE HIRE TO LOCALS 
• Accommodation available for up to 

22 guests on request.
• All equipment included for dining and bar 

up to 120 guests. 

Follow us on Instagram @tides_byron_estate

DE
LIV

ERY

TA
KE

AW

AY

DI
NE

-IN - STREETFOOD-

- ASIAN FUSION-

CORNER OF CARLYLE ST & KEESING, LA BYRON BAY
TUES - SAT 5 - 10(02) 5605 8401

Byron Bay Blue Lotus
If you are looking for a special cut flower you won’t find in 

any florist, or something unique for an occasion, your first 

stop should be Liz Lualdi’s Byron Bay Blue Lotus stall at Mul-

lumbimby Farmers Market. 

The aquatic flowers, cultivated at Liz’s farm in Tyagarah, 

are sold as cut flowers, live plants for water features, dried 

flowers for culinary uses, as well as blue lotus body products. 

Liz is one of the very, very few blue lotus farmers in 

Australia, and becoming a lotus farmer was a happy accident. 

Once she had settled into her new property, she found the 

pristine tea tree lakes to be carpeted in beautiful blue lotus 

blooms. Initially selling these locally as cut flowers, Liz then 

grew the business and established a stall at the farmers’, 

markets in 2010, which she operates during the lotus season 

from September until June. 

Blue lotus plants don’t grow like any other flowering plant; 

they have a root system at the bottom of the lake which has a 

spiral of buds reaching to the surface. The plants are dormant 

during the winter months but as soon as the spring tempera-

ture and light are just right, the flowers return. When a flower 

is picked the plant accelerates the next flower to come up 

to the surface. Liz’s blue lotuses are wild harvested with no 

interference at all. 

Liz is hands-on at every stage of the business. ‘Being a part 

of the process from beginning to end is so rewarding. From 

taking care of the lake that they grow in, to paddling around 

on a surf ski harvesting the flowers, through to finishing the 

product, taking it to market and then handing it over and 

talking to the customers – we’re there every step of the way. 

I find it eff ortless to talk about the flowers and the cultivation 

and I love receiving feedback from our customers every 

week,’ she says.

And the most charming thing about the blue lotus? ‘The 

flowers close at night and open during the day, they move 

around a lot, pulling amazing manoeuvres, it’s really like 

having a little pet’.

During the lotus season Byron Bay Blue Lotus are at 
Mullumbimby Farmers Markets, Fridays 7–11am.

Sustainable 
distillery
Cape Byron Distillery, home of 

Australia’s beloved Brookie’s 

Byron Gin, has joined B Corp, a 

global movement of commu-

nity-focused businesses and 

organisations certified to have 

sustainable and ethical business practices. 

If your friends were previously sceptical when you sug-

gested a healthy outdoor walk at a distillery, now’s the 

time to revisit the tour and see the rainforest regeneration, 

nesting boxes and other sustainable practices that have 

earned this company its stripes.

‘It is in our company DNA and at the very core of every-

thing we do here, to support our community, the environ-

ment, and our people. We see business as a force for good,’ 

said founder Eddie Brook. 

B Corp is one of the most demanding certifications 

that evaluates a brands’ ethics, with a criteria of over 350 

benchmarks concerning operations, employee treatment, 

community, and environmental impact. Cape Byron Distill-

ery is one of only two spirit distillers in Australia to achieve 

the distinction. 

Cape Byron Distillery achieved B Corp Certification 

by exceeding B Corp Standards, not only in reforestation 

eff orts, but across five categories of the B Impact Assess-

ment: Community, Customers, Environment, Workers, and 

Governance. Some of the highlighting factors attributed 

to the success of the certification include an on-farm 

closed-loop distillation process where whisky wash and 

botanicals are mixed with mulch to create a nutrient- 

dense soil conditioner that is reused on the Davidson plum 

orchard, diverting waste from landfill by utilising black 

soldier flies to consume organic waste, and implementing 

various waste diversion 

streams and energy moni-

toring systems. Another 

milestone for the Distillery 

was a 30 per cent decrease 

in landfill waste over the 

period of January 2019 to 

December 2021, from an 

average of 3.3kg per 100 

bottles down to 2.1kg. 

See for yourself and 

sample a great range of 

diff erent products. 

capebyrondistillery.com.
- Competitive salary packages

- Full time & part time positions available
- Sponsorship opportunities available

- Passionate management team
- Great environment for training & upskilling

- Great team culture
- Fully air-conditioned, cool venue for summer

- Apprenticeship/Traineeship opportunities

We are looking for people across our floor, bar & kitchen 
departments to join our dynamic, enthusiastic & 

focused team in the heart of Byron Bay.

To apply: email cover letter & CV to admin@loftbyronbay.com.au

We’re Hiring 

@loftbyronbay

loftbyronbay.com.au/careers
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YOUNG HENRYS: BEST SERVED LOUD
Taking its live music off ering on the road once again, 

Young Henrys reveal Best Served Loud will grace 

the stage at The Rails, every Saturday throughout 

April, continuing to spread good vibes, great beer and 

community spirit with kickin’ tunes. 

Young Henrys have gathered some of Australia’s best 

local talents including Peach Fur, Pandamic, Full 

Flower Moon Band, Le Shiv and loads more.

Young Henrys will also be shouting your entry, as well 

as the Karma Keg pouring at the bar, with all proceeds 

going towards those aff ected by the floods.

Kicking things off  on Saturday, 9 April are glittery 

disco grooves from the brothers of Sugar Soap, before 

Gimmy Flowens, the solo project of Northern Rivers’ 

artist Gemma Owens embarks on a garage, folky-

pop inspired adventure into the night. Next up is the 

sound of the six-piece neo-psychedelic and rock‘n’roll 

enthusiasts from Byron Bay, The Dharma Chain. 

Taking over the stage last, but certainly not least, will 

be the genre-bending psych-rock flavour of Peach Fur, 

captivating the audience with their energetic stage 

presence before drawing the night to a close. 

Easter weekend will be fully charged with the tradie-rock 

powerhouse, Rash, who’ll be sure to bring the house 

down with their unmistakable electric energy. Born into 

the hardcore-punk scene are Queensland outfit Sex Drive 

serving up an old-school garage experience before the 

catchy melodies and shimmery bedroom dream-pop 

of Hachiku entrap the stage. Calling last rounds are the 

grungy skater-punk boys from Rockhampton, Pandamic, 

who will be teasing some of their new 2022 music for 

Byron fans.  Saturdays: 9, 6, 23 and 30 April at The Rails.

TICKE T S ON SALE NOW!       |       www.bangalowf i lmfestiva l .com.au

BFF KIDS CLUB
feat. Bunny Racket, films, games and more!

PLUS

A&I HALL , S TATION S TREE T, BANG ALOW

Bangalow 
Film Festival
10 – 14 APRIL 2022

STARTSNEXT WEEK!

NOW COVERED AND COSY IN THE A&I HALL WITH A RE VISED TIMETABLE! 

100% TICKET SALES DONATED TO FLOOD RELIEF

S U N DAY 10 A PR I L  |   7:00PM

LIT TLE TORNADOES
Intro and Q&A with filmmaker Aaron Wilson

MO N DAY 11  A PR I L  |   7:00PM

CHEF ANTONIO’S RECIPES 
FOR REVOLUTION
Intro and Q&A with filmmaker Trevor Graham

T U E S DAY 12 A PR I L  |   7:00PM

GREEN IS THE NEW BLACK
Flood fundraiser, with intro and Q&A 
with filmmaker Jake Taylor

WE D N E S DAY 13 A PR I L  |   5 :45PM

THE MAN FROM SNOW Y RIVER
WE D N E S DAY 13 A PR I L  |   8:00PM

THE DROVER’S WIFE
THURS DAY 14 A PRIL  |   7:00PM
ALONE WITH HER DREAMS
THURS DAY 14 A PRIL  |   8:00PM
FACING MONSTERS
Intro and Q&A with producer Chris Veerhuis
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www.echo.net.au/soap-box

MANDY NOLAN’S

THE MOTHER (OF ALL ELECTIONS)

Join well known feminist, columnist, media commentator,  and bestselling author 

Jane Caro in conversation with Kerry O’Brien. 
She’ll be talking about her provocative new novel The Mother, and why she believes this to be the most 

important election of our lifetime, prompting her to run for the Senate with Reason Australia.

Proceeds from this event will go to local flood relief.

Authorised by E. Sinclair, Reason Australia Secretary, 91 Johnston St Collingwood VIC 3066
www.JaneCaro4Reason.com.au

JANE
 CARO

VOTE 1  

FOR THE
SENATE

Where: The Byron Theatre 69 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
When: Tues 12 April, 6pm - 7.30pm
Booking: byrontheatre.com | 02 6685 6807

Byron Shire, we’re 
here for you
As we all work through the latest round 
of damage and distress to our region, 
keep in touch with the latest local news 
at BayFM. 

If you have info to share you can text 
us on 0437 341 119 and we can let our 
listeners know. 

Tune to 99.9FM or go to bayfm.org for 
the info you need and the music you love.

bayfm.org
Listen like a local.

OPEN LETTER TO 
HOLIDAY MAKERS
Dear holiday maker taking up the emergency accommodation 

of a flood victim…

We are sorry that our floods have impacted on your plans. 

Really. We all know how much you must have been looking 

forward to this time away. It’s horrible to lose something you 

love, like a getaway. It’s even worse to lose your home, your car, 

your school, and everything you own. That is the situation for 

the men, women and children in our region who are homeless. 

From the Clarence to the Qld border the estimated number is 

22 000. It’s going to be a long time before these people have 

homes. And even longer before they have holidays. 

None of these people planned to ruin your holiday. They were 

people with homes living their own life separate to yours. But 

now, this Easter holidays, there’s an unexpected intersection 

of your life with theirs. Some of them have been housed in 

the accommodation you’ve booked, and they’ve been asked 

to leave. They have been asked to leave so your plans aren’t 

disrupted. So that you can sleep in the beds they have sobbed 

in and eat at the table where they’ve gathered to regroup 

themselves. Their misery is deeply etched on the conscience 

of us all. Can you feel them watching you? Their frightened, 

homeless children? They won’t take long to pack, because they 

have nothing.

They’re being moved to the Gold Coast and Graft on and 

Brisbane. Our climate refugees, shipped off , out of their 

communities, away from what support they have in a time of 

crisis to stay in other interim accommodation. We have had to 

relocate them because of your plans. You need to know that. You 

need to know that we are all impacted by this terrible disaster. 

When you have been witness to this loss, it’s hard to imagine 

anyone would blithely cause more distress if it can be avoided.

We’re not saying don’t come here.

You are welcome to visit, 

but we are in this conflicted 

position you see. Our 

community depends on 

you coming here.

Our businesses need you. But could you help us out? Maybe, 

instead of us looking for other options for our region’s 

homeless, maybe you could bring a tent with you? Hire an RV? 

Bring a caravan? Hell, why not buy one and leave it here! Or 

hit up a friend who lives in the region (and was not aff ected 

by the floods)? Maybe, instead of stretching our overstretched 

services, you could help us by organising your own alternative 

accomodation? And while you are here, why not volunteer to 

spend a day helping someone?

A lot of people have asked how they could help the thousands 

impacted by these devastating floods. This is one way. Oh, and 

maybe suggest to your friends they don’t buy up homes and 

put them on Airbnb. That would help too.

We had a housing crisis before these floods; 40 per cent of 

our housing stock in Byron is on short-term holiday letting 

platforms. So, when our entire region gets slammed by a 

catastrophe, our community is left  scrambling.

What we’re saying is, please come, but if your holiday booking 

has been housing someone in emergency accommodation – 

can you let them stay? Do something radically compassionate, 

take a blow to your own comfort so that people who have lost 

all of theirs can have just a little? 

Ironically, I ask you this at Easter, the holiday that 

commemorates the much-publicised sacrifice that the 

Christian God made for humanity: His son.

All you have to give up is  your week in holiday 

accommodation, to help our community rise again. Thank you.

E N T E R T A I N M E N T
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the
interactive
exhibition

WEDNESDAY 6
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, OOZ
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, 5.30PM THE PACIFIC 
NATIONALS, 8PM MICKA 
SCENE DUO
BYRON THEATRE 2PM THE 
DANISH COLLECTOR: 
DELACROIX TO GAUGUIN 
– EXHIBITION ON SCREEN, 
6.30PM BOOK LAUNCH: ‘SUN 
AND MOON’ BY ELLA NOAH 
BANCROFT AND BRONWYN 
BANCROFT
SMOKE N MIRRORS, BYRON 
BAY, 6PM ALLYSHA JOY 
BAND
FOXY LUU’S, BYRON 
BAY, 6.15PM REGGAE 
AND RAINBOW FEAT. 
BOMBACLOCK
MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY, 
6.30PM MUSICAL BINGO
ELTHAM HOTEL 7PM NOT 
QUITE FOLK JAM
COOLANGATTA HOTEL 
6PM ROB RHODES

THURSDAY 7
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, DAN HANNAFORD
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, 2.30PM GUY KACHEL, 
5PM JASPER & NELSON, 
7.30PM JEROME WILLIAMS, 
10PM MAJESTIC KNIGHTS
BYRON THEATRE 
7.30PM WILD THYME
BRUNSWICK HEADS 
PICTURE HOUSE 7PM GREAT 
SOUTHERN NIGHTS – EMILY 
LUBITZ
SERENE EARTH SANCTUARY, 
MYOCUM, 7PM BHAKTIATSU 
KIRTAN WITH DOCTORS OF 
DEVOTIONS

FRIDAY 8
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, RAGGA JUMP
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
12.30PM DAN HANNAFORD, 
3PM GRACE GROVE, 
6PM BEN SWIZZA BAND, 
8.40PM DANI TELEWUE, 
9.40PM OLD MERVS, 
10.45PM DEATH BY DENIM
BYRON THEATRE 7.30PM 1927
OCA, BYRON BAY, 6PM JAYEN
THE NORTHERN, BYRON BAY, 
8PM DANIEL CHAMPAGNE
BANGALOW SHOWGROUNDS 
AND A&I HALL 
7PM BANGALOW FILM 
FESTIVAL – THE DROVER’S 
WIFE: THE LEGEND OF 
MOLLY JOHNSON (MA15+)
HOTEL BRUNSWICK 6PM OOZ
BRUNSWICK HEADS PICTURE 
HOUSE 7PM CHEEKY 
CABARET
WANDANA BREWING CO., 
MULLUMBIMBY, 4.30PM DJ 
PAPA BITCHO
ST JOHN’S SCHOOL 
HALL, MULLUMBIMBY, 
7.30PM ECSTATIC DANCE 
BYRON BAY WITH MISTA 
SAVONA
TINTENBAR HALL 
7.30PM GORDIE TENTREES

MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES 
CLUB 6.30PM MARTIN WAY
REGENT CINEMA, 
MURWILLUMBAH, 
7.30PM WILD THYME
KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS 
5PM ROCKIN RON
COOLANGATTA HOTEL 
5PM CASEY FOGG, 
9.30PM THE BIG DUO
LENNOX HOTEL HOTEL STAGE 
8.30PM MARSHALL & THE 
FRO

SATURDAY 9
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, YOUNG HENRYS ‘BEST 
SERVED LOUD’ FEAT PEACH 
FUR, DHARMA CHAIN, 
GIMMY FLOWENS & SUGAR 
SOAP
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, 12.30PM ANDY JANS-
BROWN, 3PM NOY BEN 
AMI, 6PM HARRY NICHOLS 
BAND, 9PM JEROME 
WILLIAMS BAND
BYRON THEATRE 8PM DIESEL
BYRON TWILIGHT MARKET 
4PM PARISSA BOUAS
BANGALOW SHOWGROUNDS 
AND A&I HALL 
7PM BANGALOW FILM 
FESTIVAL – THE MAN FROM 
SNOWY RIVER (PG)

HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
7.30PM BEN PURNELL DUO

BRUNSWICK HEADS PICTURE 
HOUSE 7PM CHEEKY 
CABARET
WANDANA BREWING CO., 
MULLUMBIMBY, 4PM DJ 
ABEL TORO
BALLINA RSL LEVEL ONE 
6PM BEN WHITING
ELTHAM HOTEL 7PM RUBY 
FIELDS
REGENT CINEMA, 
MURWILLUMBAH, 
6PM SUNSET SOIRÉES 
WITH OLLIE TWOHILL – 
DONATIONS TO FLOOD 
RELIEF

MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES 
CLUB 6.30PM LINDA STREET
KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 
4PM RE-PULSE
KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS 
5PM JON J BRADLEY
COOLANGATTA HOTEL 
5PM ROB FITCHETT, 
9.30PM FAT ALBERT
CLUB LENNOX 6PM DAN 
HANNAFORD

SUNDAY 10
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, SIMON MEOLA
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
12.30PM CHRIS DEL MAR, 
3PM DONNY SHADES, 
5PM BLUESFEST BUSKERS 
COMPETITION
FOXY LUU’S, BYRON BAY, 
4PM THE NEW LANGUAGE
BANGALOW SHOWGROUNDS 
AND A&I HALL 
7PM BANGALOW FILM 
FESTIVAL – LITTLE 
TORNADOES (MA15+)
HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
4PM JORDAN MAC BAND

BRUNSWICK HEADS PICTURE 
HOUSE 4PM CHEEKY 
CABARET
WANDANA BREWING CO., 
MULLUMBIMBY, 4PM DUDU 
MARTINS
ELTHAM HOTEL 3PM LILLIE 
MAE
CHILLINGHAM MARKET 
10AM SOPHIA FLETCHER
KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS 
12PM ADAM BROWN
CLUB LENNOX 
4PM SHANDALL
COOLANGATTA HOTEL 
5PM DIVISION 4

MONDAY 11
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, JASON DELPHIN
BYRON THEATRE 
5.30PM BYRON SHIRE 
SENIORS FESTIVAL FILM 
AND CELEBRATION NIGHT
FOXY LUU’S, BYRON BAY, 
6.30PM SOCIAL LATIN 
DANCING + FREE SASSY 
SALSA CLASS
BANGALOW 
SHOWGROUNDS AND A&I 
HALL 7PM BANGALOW 
FILM FESTIVAL – CHEF 
ANTONIO’S RECIPES FOR 
REVOLUTION (MA15+)

TUESDAY 12
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, LEIGH JAMES
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
5.30PM DYLAN PINKERTON, 
8PM ANIMAL VENTURA
BYRON THEATRE 6PM THE 
MOTHER OF ALL 
ELECTIONS – JANE CARO 
IN CONVERSATION WITH 
KERRY O’BRIEN
OCA, BYRON BAY, 6PM LEO 
CHAIBUN
BANGALOW SHOWGROUNDS 
AND A&I HALL 
7PM BANGALOW FILM 
FESTIVAL – GREEN IS THE 
NEW BLACK (PG ) FLOOD 
FUNDRAISER
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED 
HEADS, THE SHOWROOM 
11AM BACK TO THE TIVOLI

WEDNESDAY 13
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, JAMIE ASHFORTH
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
3PM HARRY NICHOLS, 
6PM BLUESFEST BUSKERS 
FINALS
BYRON THEATRE 
11AM LEOPOLDSTADT 
BY TOM STOPPARD – 
NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE 
SCREENING
FOXY LUU’S, BYRON 
BAY, 6.15PM REGGAE 
AND RAINBOW FEAT. 
BOMBACLOCK
BANGALOW SHOWGROUNDS 
AND A&I HALL 
7PM BANGALOW FILM 
FESTIVAL – ALONE WITH 
HER DREAMS (MA15+)
BRUNSWICK HEADS PICTURE 
HOUSE 7PM CHEEKY 
CABARET
MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY, 
6.30PM MUSICAL BINGO
COOLANGATTA HOTEL 
6PM STEVEN MICHAEL

GIG 
GUIDE

BLUESFEST L.A.B. WORK
L.A.B was formed in 2017 by drummer and producer, Brad Kora, following his split from 

much-loved New Zealand dub/electronic stalwarts ‘Kora’. L.A.B also comprises brother 

Stu (also of Kora), Joel Shadbolt (Batucada Sound Machine), former Katchafire bassist 

Ara Adams-Tamatea, and keyboardist Miharo Gregory. Their groove blends an eclectic 

mix of reggae, electronic, blues, funk and rock.

Brad Kora says no one from the band has played Bluesfest before. ‘We’re really excited 

to be playing on such a prestigious festival alongside such an incredible line-up. This is 

definitely a bucket list festival for us, and to be on the stage representing Aotearoa New 

Zealand will be great. We can’t wait.’

Having recorded five albums in five years Kora says it’s been hard not touring as much 

as they usually do, ‘but we’re a band who’ve always wanted to make albums, so to 

release five, in five years, is something that we are immensely proud of’. 

L.A.B. love festivals. ‘We’ve played almost every festival in New Zealand, and the energy 

that a festival crowd brings is always something that we feed off . This is going to be only 

our second festival in Australia.’ 

And who does he want to see? ‘I’d love to see Ian Moss, Midnight Oil, George Benson, 

Cory Henry. I could keep going, it’s such a massive line-up! These are some artists that 

we’ve grown up listening to, and who are genuine inspirations to us and to the music we 

make, and it’s going to be special to see some of them up close’.

For more information on the Bluesfest line-up, visit: bluesfest.com.au.

E N T E R T A I N M E N T
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Admission Prices: 
Adults: $14 
Stud/Conc: $12 
Senior: $11 
Child: $10

Tel: (02) 6686 9600 
ballinafaircinemas.com.au

We accept the Dine and 
Discover $25 vouchers

Wednesday 
All tickets 

$10
BALLINA FAIR CINEMAS

Thursday April 7th to Wednesday April 13th

APRIL THU 7TH FRI 8TH SAT 9TH SUN 10TH MON 11TH TUE 12TH WED 13TH

AMBULANCE 
  MA15+  136 MIN

2:05 PM 
6:30 PM 
9:20 PM

2:05 PM 
6:30 PM 
9:20 PM

2:05 PM 
6:30 PM 
9:20 PM

2:05 PM 
6:30 PM 
9:20 PM

2:05 PM 
6:30 PM 
9:20 PM

2:05 PM 
6:30 PM 
9:20 PM

2:05 PM 
6:30 PM 
9:20 PM

FANTASTIC BEASTS: 
THE SECRETS OF DUMBLEDORE 

  M  142 MIN

10:05 AM 
2:25 PM 
6:50 PM 
9:00 PM

10:05 AM 
2:25 PM 
6:50 PM 
9:00 PM

10:05 AM 
2:25 PM 
6:50 PM 
9:00 PM

10:05 AM 
2:25 PM 
6:50 PM 
9:00 PM

10:05 AM 
2:25 PM 
6:50 PM 
9:00 PM

10:05 AM 
2:25 PM 
6:50 PM 
9:00 PM

10:05 AM 
2:25 PM 
6:50 PM 
9:00 PM

MORBIUS 
  M  104 MIN

12:10 PM 
4:35 PM 
9:30 PM

12:10 PM 
4:35 PM 
9:30 PM

12:10 PM 
4:35 PM 
9:30 PM

12:10 PM 
4:35 PM 
9:30 PM

12:10 PM 
4:35 PM 
9:30 PM

12:10 PM 
4:35 PM 
9:30 PM

12:10 PM 
4:35 PM 
9:30 PM

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
  PG  122 MIN

9:55 AM 
11:35 AM 
1:50 PM 
7:10 PM

9:55 AM 
11:35 AM 
1:50 PM 
7:10 PM

9:55 AM 
11:35 AM 
1:50 PM 
7:10 PM

9:55 AM 
11:35 AM 
1:50 PM 
7:10 PM

9:55 AM 
11:35 AM 
1:50 PM 
7:10 PM

9:55 AM 
11:35 AM 
1:50 PM 
7:10 PM

9:55 AM 
11:35 AM 
1:50 PM 
7:10 PM

THE BAD GUYS 
  PG  100 MIN

9:45 AM 
12:35 PM 
5:00 PM

9:45 AM 
12:35 PM 
5:00 PM

9:45 AM 
12:35 PM 
5:00 PM

9:45 AM 
12:35 PM 
5:00 PM

9:45 AM 
12:35 PM 
5:00 PM

9:45 AM 
12:35 PM 
5:00 PM

9:45 AM 
12:35 PM 
5:00 PM

THE BATMAN  M  176 MIN 4:05 PM 4:05 PM 4:05 PM 4:05 PM 4:05 PM 4:05 PM 4:05 PM

Session Times: Thu 7 Apr - Wed 13 Apr NFT = No Free Tickets

1108 Jonson St, Byron Bay   Book online: palacecinemas.com.au
Session times are subject to change. Please check online for all live session times

Mercato Complex 3hrs FREE parking validation for all Palace Cinemas customers

FILM FESTIVALS:
www.affrenchfilmfestival.org
for this week’s sessions.

SPECIAL SCREENINGS:
FANTASTIC BEASTS: THE SE-
CRETS OF DUMBLEDORE (CTC)
Thu: 6:30pm   Opening Event

THE GOOD BOSS (M)   Previews
Fri-Sun: 11:15am

THE LOST CITY (M)   Previews
Fri-Sun: 11:15am

FAMILY FILMS
SING 2 (PG)
Daily except Sat/Sun: 10:45am

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 (PG)
Daily: 10:45, 1:15, 3:45, 6:15pm

THE BAD GUYS (PG)   Daily:
10:30, 12:45, 3:20, 5:30pm

RABBIT ACADEMY (PG)
Daily: 10:45, 1:50pm

ALL FILMS
AMBULANCE (CTC) NFT   Daily:
11:00, 2:00, 3:00, 5:45, 8:30pm

BELFAST (M)
Thu/Mon-Wed: 11:30, 6:00pm
Fri-Sun: 6:00pm

DUNE (M)   Daily except
Wed: 8:10   Wed: 7:15, 8:10pm

FANTASTIC BEASTS: THE SECRETS
OF DUMBLEDORE (CTC) NFT
Daily: 10:30, 12:30, 1:30, 3:30,
4:30, 6:30, 7:30pm
MORBIUS (M) NFT
Daily except Wed: 3:45, 8:45pm
Wed: 3:45, 5:00, 8:45pm
THE BATMAN (M)
Daily: 11:50, 7:45pm

THE DUKE (M)
Daily: 1:45, 3:50, 6:00, 8:00pm
UNCHARTED (M)
Thu/Mon/Tue: 11:15am

NOW SHOWING

COMING SOON

SAE LAUNCHES BACHELOR OF 
CREATIVE INDUSTRIES COURSE
Did you know the cultural and creative industries in 
Australia are worth an estimated $91 billion? If you’re 
thinking about carving out a successful career in this 
rapidly growing sector, SAE’s new Bachelor of Creative 
Industries course will provide you with the skills, tools 
and connections to succeed in the industry. 
Creative Industries Course Leader, Dr Sean Foran 
says the course covers a combination of hands-on 
creative skills in multiple disciplines, plus a strong 
understanding of entrepreneurial processes and 
creative business practices.
‘Students don’t have to start with a knowledge of 
multiple disciplines, as they’ll learn those skills and 
develop that understanding on the course. As long as 
they come with a love of – and some experience within 
one creative discipline, an appreciation for digital 
technology, and an interest in the business aspect of the 
creative industries, that will give them a great platform 
to begin with’.
SAE Creative Media Institute provides students with 
the experience, skills, equipment and connections to 
succeed in the creative industry. 
Find out more at sae.edu.au.

THE MOTHER OF ALL ELECTIONS 
From the moment her campaign for the Senate was 
announced, Jane Caro knew she had to come to 
Byron Bay in person. ‘Byron has a unique character, 
and is a very politically diverse community. I wanted 
to engage face-to-face, not via Zoom.’
Normally the prominent feminist media commentator 
would have waited for an invitation from the Byron 
Writers Festival at which she has been a popular and 
frequent guest author.
But this is not a normal year. It is unusual to be a 
bestselling author and a newbie political candidate 
at the same time, but Jane Caro has managed both.
Her new crime novel, The Mother, a provocative story 
about coercive control, is riding high, at the same 
time as she is out meeting voters to talk about her 
decision to run for Reason Australia, a small party 
with a big platform of progressive policies.
Jane Caro will be in conversation with Kerry O’Brien

next week. She’ll be talking about The Mother, and why 
she believes this to be the most important election of 
our lifetime; prompting her to run for the Senate.
Caro’s writing and her 
politics are informed by 
being a grandmother, and 
it prompted her to ask 
herself what she would do 
if someone was harming 
her daughter. ‘But also, 
I feel ashamed about 
handing on the planet in 
a worse state than I got it 
from my grandparents.’
‘I knew, as soon as the 
flood disaster hit, that 
I wanted to share the 
proceeds of the Byron 
event between flood 
relief and the campaign. 
If ever we needed proof 
that climate change is 
here now, the tragedy of 
the Northern Rivers says 
it all.’

Jane is donating books to the Lismore Library appeal, 
together with her publisher Allen & Unwin. ‘Elections 
come and go, but reading is forever.’
Join Jane Caro in conversation with Kerry O’Brien. 

Proceeds from this event will be shared between 

local flood relief and janecaro4reason.com.au.

Tuesday 12 April, at the Byron Theatre, 6pm.

A&I H A L L , S TATI O N S TR E E T, B A N G A LOW

MOVIE S  +  BUNNY R ACKE T GIG   
+  FREE DAILY AC TIVITIE S

w w w.banga low f i lmfest iva l .com . au

Bangalow 
Film Festival

T H E  B F F  K I D S  C L U BT H E  B F F  K I D S  C L U B
SUNDAY 10 - THURSDAY 14 APRIL

The perfect way to keep the little ones occupied during school holidays, 

thanks to our friends at Kidz Klub.

FREE KIDS CLUB PLAY AREA!

S U N DAY 10 A P R I L :  B U N N Y R AC K E T O N E O F F S H OW!

M O N DAY 11 -  T H U R S DAY 14 A P R I L :
DA I LY K I D S C LU B AC T I V I T I E S + K I D S M OV I E S C R E E N I N G S

C H E C K W E B S I T E F O R A L L T H E D E TA I L S !
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North Coast news online

coastal & hinterland sales

B A L L I N A  |  B Y R O N  B AY  |  L I S M O R E kbrea les ta te .com.au0459 066 087

Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122                            2 Inspect By Appointment

+ Master-built family home in a lovely elevated area
+ 9ft ceilings, four living rooms & a kids retreat & deck
+ Sweeping views, landscaped yard, 150+ fruit trees 
+ 10kW solar, 4 water tanks & 2 pumps, town water
+ Separate 8m x 6m insulated shed. Minutes to CBD

NORTH L ISMORE
3 Pagottos Ridge Road
Price: $1.55 million - $1.65 million                            

5 2 4  1.01ha

“

4 2 3  670.3m2

 
Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122
                                                                                                                    

                                 2 Inspect By Appointment

BALLINA
37 Catherine Crescent
Price: $1.25 million                                

+ Spacious single level home with generous rooms
+ Family room with study nook connects to outdoor living
+ 4th bedroom converts to a lovely, sunny sitting room
+ Fenced easy care yard with shed & veggie bed
+ Backs onto North Creek Canal, walk to shops & loop

“
        Jemma              Zoe                   Gail              Rachael                  Katrina           Christopher              Hayley              Emily  

         McInerney        O’Reilly              Beohm           Jenkins                   Beohm                 Plim                    Beohm           Hughes
y y y

The experience we had in selling our property through Katrina

handled with great attention to detail. I would highly recommend 
Katrina & her staff to anyone selling or looking to buy...
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3 2 4

Ocean Shores, Brunswick Heads � Murwillumbah

02 6680 5000
Your health is our priority, so we are complying with the NSW Government’s Covid Safety Plan which is adjusted accordingly as updates arise.

View Scan QR Code

Sale $365,000 to $380,000

Coastal Holiday Vibes

How would you like those tropical resort,
holiday vibes. Who wouldn’t right. When
it’s not about just having a life, but a 
lifestyle, then you know that you have 
to ‘tick all the boxes’ and this prestige
coastal resort does exactly that. Ensuite
and walk-in robe to master

• Spacious open-plan studio resort 
apartment

• Covered, tiled alfresco dining terrace

• Multiple resort pools & spa

• Bali-inspired resort design & lush 
tropical surrounds

217/9-13 Dianella Drive, Casuarina

Craig Griffin 
0476 911 127
craig.griffin@oceanshores.rh.com.au

1 11

View Scan QR Code

Sale Just Listed

Exquisite � Stylish Seaside Living with

Granny Flat

Nestled in a quiet corner of exclusive North Ocean
Shores, this superb new build captures the very 
essence of contemporary coastal living. Bathed in
copious amounts of natural light, complemented by
crisp white walls and high ceilings throughout, this 
stylish and inviting family residence is sure to please
astute buyers seeking their perfect seaside abode.

• Spacious open plan living and dining zones
with air conditioning for summer plus a central
combustion fireplace to warm up those cooler 
evenings

• Fabulous all-white kitchen with Fisher & Paykel
gas cooking, Bosch dishwasher, large walk-in 
pantry and concertina servery window

• Level 809 square metre block

19 Kallaroo Circuit, Ocean Shores

Elizabeth Hickey
0409 812 229
elizabeth.hickey@murwillumbah.rh.com.au

View Scan QR Code

Sale $2.2m - $2.3m

Elevated Ocean Views in this

showstopping Architect Designed

Family Home

Featuring beautiful ocean views, this 
architect-designed home completed in 
2008 is nothing short of a showstopper 
for families looking for the quintessential 
coastal lifestyle in beautiful Ocean Shores. 

• Architect designed family home on a 
755 sqm elevated block

• Views to the ocean and over 
Billinudgel Wetland Reserve

• Coastal inspired kitchen with quality 
stainless steel appliances and large 
island bench

22 Palmer Avenue, Ocean Shores

Tania Sheppard 
0436 033 636
tania.sheppard@oceanshores.rh.com.au

3 4 4
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SALES@BYRONBAYFN.COM
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466

2/16 Oodgeroo Gardens, Byron Bay 

Price: Contact Agent

Open: Saturday 9th April 9–9.30am

•  A must see whether you’re looking for a beachside investment or seeking a 

sensationally designed home - only minutes from all that Byron Bay has to offer!

•  Polished timber floors and an abundance of natural light lead you to an open plan 

kitchen and dining space, which connects to a sunny covered patio and living space

•  Generous sized lawned yard with easy care landscaping and plenty of room for a 

veggie patch, pets or play equipment

Elevated Family Home Close to Town and Beaches

4 22

Tara Torkkola
0423 519 698

Helen Huntly-Barratt
0412 332 232 

11/140–142 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 

Price: Contact Agent

Open: Saturday 9th April 10–10.30am

Modern Warehouse Conversion and a Piece of Byron History

3 22

9 Hamiltons Lane, Byron Bay 

Price: Contact Agent

Open: Saturday 9th April 12–12.30pm

•  Amazing location, views, privacy and serenity from this tastefully renovated home

•  Enjoy absolute peace and tranquillity yet remain so close to the vibrant cultural 

hub of Byron Bay - town centre and beaches only 3kms away!

•  Main residence and self-contained studio offering enormous potential and 

versatility and create an income stream if desired (STCA)

•  Multiple outdoor living spaces complete the stylish interior layout

7 45 2.33 HA

Live the Peaceful Rural Lifestyle Only Minutes from Byron Bay Immaculate Family Home with Stunning Luxury Finishes

33 Coomburra Crescent, Ocean Shores 

Price Guide: $1.475m – $1.6m 

Open: Saturday 9th April 12.30–1pm

•  Recently undertaking an extensive renovation with a Scandinavian influence this 

home offers a relaxed coastal lifestyle, moments to local cafes and local beaches

•  Greeted by wide Blackbutt timber floors with soft matt finish, custom timber 

joinery throughout and seamless flow to the wide wraparound verandahs

•  Crisp white interiors capture the natural light flooding from all directions 

accentuated by the Velux skylights

4 52 765M2

Olivia Coates
0408 966 098

Tara Torkkola
0423 519 698

Helen Huntly-Barratt
0412 332 232 

•  The Butter Factory was built in 1895 and has since become one of the most iconic 

buildings of Byron Bay - reclaimed in 2009 and converted into 14 residences

•  #11 is a desirable end-of-row apartment, sharing walls with only one neighbour

•  The well-considered floorplan is spread across a single level, boasting 3 large 

bedrooms and an open-plan kitchen, living and dining space

•  Main balcony opens off the living area and offers an expansive outlook over town
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SALES@BYRONBAYFN.COM
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466

2B Beachcomber Drive, Byron Bay 

Price Guide: $2.95m – $3.2m

Open: Saturday 9th April 1–1.30pm

•  Resting on the edge of Arakwal National Park, a few minutes walk to the white 

sands of Tallow Beach is this stunning, relaxed beach-style family home

•  Open plan living and kitchen space which leads to a north facing private balcony 

overlooking a tree lined reserve - perfect spot to hear the sounds of the surf

•  Light-filled white interiors are enhanced by the natural light throughout the home

•  The versatile floorplan has been well-considered and is spread over two levels

4 23 458M2

Stylish Beachside Home Stylish Rosebank Home Perched High with Hinterland Views

447 Ridgewood Road, Rosebank 

Price: Contact Agent 

Open: Saturday 9th April 1.30–2pm

•  Perched high overlooking the spectacular rolling hills and valleys of Byron Bay’s 

stunning hinterland you will discover this stylish and comfortable home

•  There are three pavilions which envelope the lagoon style pool and garden 

courtyard - enjoyable all year round

•  The main pavilion is the heart of the home with high vaulted ceilings, hardwood 

floors and sandstone clad fireplace

5 63 31.56 HA

•  ’The Rise’ is a contemporary home that boasts an incredible dual aspect taking in 

mountain panoramas to the North and ocean glimpses to the South

•  This property offers a gateway into two distinct but equally appealing lifestyles: rural 

hinterland living, with mountain vistas and endless space for the family to gather 

AND coastal living, being 10-mins to crystal waters, white sands and famous surf

•  6m stacker doors lead to the covered entertainer’s deck, which takes in the views

•  The living area flows onto the large north-facing deck, ideal for alfresco dining

Fabulous Hinterland Property Offering Lifestyle and Location

1576 Hinterland Way, Bangalow 

Price Guide: $2.6m – $2.86m

Open: Saturday 9th April 11.30–12pm

4 42 1.69 HA

Sought after Suffolk Park Home

8 Heritage Court, Suffolk Park

Price Guide: $1.7m to $1.85m 

Open: Thursday 7th April 1–1.30pm

•  Set in the desirable suburb of Suffolk Park this home with a flexible layout is the 

perfect home or investment - 950m to Suffolk Park Tavern, Bakery, shops.

•  The main house centres around the open living area and kitchen which opens to 

the covered patio and yard with mature garden

•  Free standing studio bedroom with ensuite, perfect for a home office, teenage 

retreat or for guests

•  The bedrooms are all generous, the main with walk in robe and ensuite

Su Reynolds
0428 888 660

Olivia Coates
0408 966 098

Denzil Lloyd
0481 864 049

Su Reynolds
0428 888 660

Luke Elwin
0421 375 635

4 13 600M2

Helen Huntly-Barratt
0412 332 232 
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35 Years of Quality Products 

‘Premier Meats’,
• Offers expansion for an existing business & opportunity 

Contact Agent

Libby Sharpe  
0429 362 080

Ray White Rural 

Rural

Rural Property

Situated south of 
Tenterfi eld and 
featuring extensive 
frontage to Bluff  River 
this 32.37Ha (80-acre) 
property is the perfect 
lifestyle.
Th e fi rst time off ered 
to the open market 
in 48 years. Th e solar 
powered log cabin off ers a simple but very comfortable style of 
living. Slow combustion heating with feature stone chimney, 
exposed log walls and beams, quirky tile fl ooring and leadlight 
windows, make this cabin unique and fi lled with character. Th e 
main bedroom opens onto a sunroom facing the north, bathroom 
with shower over bath, and a separate loo with a hell of a view!
Off  grid 4.6Kw solar system installed 2021 and 30,000 litres 
rainwater storage. Set on two titles with easy access from Bald 
Rock Road “Acropolewis” off ers the stress free lifestyle seeker the 
opportunity to spend happy hours exploring some of the region’s 
most beautiful country.
Open:  Inspection Recommended
Auction:  22 April 2022, 10.30am
Contact:  Libby Sharpe – 0429 362 080

Ray White Tenterfi eld

Stress free lifestyle
South of Tenterfi eld

Forthcoming Auction Rural Property

Originally the 
Tenterfield Station’s 
stables, converted to a 
dwelling, it retains some 
of the stable’s features 
and charm.
This property has lots 
to offer. The home 
has 3 bedrooms and 
a modern kitchen 
and bathroom. There is a wood heater and lovely views to the 
mountains. It is a cosy, comfortable home only 3-km from town. 
There are mature trees in the garden, birds galore, a vegetable 
patch and spaciousness. 30,000 gallons rainwater storage, 2 sheds 
and a chicken run.
The 19-acre property is divided into 4 small paddocks and two 
larger paddocks. Well watered with Tenterfield Creek, dam and 
troughs.
Getaway from the bustle, enjoy the garden, keep a few cows or 
horses. Work from home in peace and quiet....so much to offer 
within easy driving distance to major centres.
Auction:  22 April 2022, 10.30am
Contact:  Libby Sharpe – 0429 362 080 

Ray White Tenterfield

This property is iconic Australia
315B Old Ballandean Road, Tenterfield

Forthcoming AuctionRural Property

6.7HA (16.5-acres) 
elevated and secluded 
position minutes 
from Tenterfi eld. Th e 
ranch style brick home 
includes 18ft  cathedral 
ceilings and unique 
spinner fi re in the large 
open plan living dining 
and kitchen. Kitchen 
with island bench, loads of storage, slow combustion stove and 
electric oven and cooktop. 
Th ree bedrooms are carpeted, have built-in robes and open 
onto the verandahs. Th e north eastern corner of the verandah 
is enclosed. Enjoy entertaining in the paved conservatory area 
while overlooking the established gardens with fruit and nut 
trees. Bathroom, separate toilet, large laundry and sewing room 
complete the home. Spring fed dam and a bore fi tted with a solar 
pump to 2 x 5000 gal header tanks which then supply 3 x 5000 
gal tanks. New 18m x 18m barn style machinery shed, 16m x 6m 
workshop, chicken and dog runs, fenced into 10 paddocks with 
cattle and sheep yards.
Auction:  22 April 2022, 10.30am
Contact:  Libby Sharpe – 0429 362 080

Ray White Tenterfi eld

‘Galna’, quality acreage property
Tenterfi eld

Forthcoming Auction

BEXHILL  
1281 Bangalow Road

Braden Walters  0411 637 373
Adam Jones  0438 928 083

2.65223

belleproperty.com/211P0727

AUCTION  Sunday 10 April 
at 10.00am

VIEW Saturday 9:00-9:30am or

Thursday 5:00-6:00pm

GUIDE Contact Agent

Located just a 2-minute drive from the charming 
village of Clunes, this wellmaintained, 2.65-acre 
allotment, affords ample family space and 
endless possibilities, minus the upkeep that 
comes with larger rural parcels.

RELAXED COUNTRY LIVING 
WITH BREATHTAKING VIEWS

Property North Coast news online
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Brunswick Heads

ljhooker.com.au  |  6685 0177@ljhookerbrunswickheads Residential  |  Commercial  |  Rural  |  Finance  | 

DREAMS DO COME TRUE

MOVE STRAIGHT IN

HILLTOP HAVEN

ARTISTIC FLARE & OPPORTUNITY

5 Gira Place, Ocean Shores

1 Yemlet Court, Brunswick Heads

15 Palmer Avenue, Ocean Shores

21 Tweed Street, Brunswick Heads

To top it off this property has the best of the best for any buyer 
looking to embrace the Byronian lifestyle. Also comes with cute 
cottage with an approved flat for income/ cashflow.
So mant birds, and all the local wildlife imaginable in your back 
yard adjoining the reserve. This property is located in a quiet cul 
de sac in South Golden Beach, a short walk to a pristine white 
sandy beach, canal, preschool, school and sporting fields. A short 
drive to Byron, Mullum, Bruns and both the Ballina/Byron and GC 
airports. A magnificent location to raise a family, invest or just live 
and embrace seaside living

Freshly renovated with simplicity in mind, move in, grab a towel, 
surf board, joggers, whatever and start soaking up the amazing 
lifestyle Brunswick Heads has to offer.

Perfectly located in a quiet cul de sac circuit, making it a safe 
haven for families and children to play in the street, not to 
mention a great introduction to the neighbours and community.

You know the old real estate saying? Location, location, location. 
This is one of those properties, situated on the hill capturing a 
breeze from every direction, yet a short walk to the beach, river, 
farmers’ markets, SGB & ‘Newy’ stores, preschool, primary school 
and sporting fields. Easy access to the motorway providing a 
quick dash to Byron or the GC with no highway noise.
The house is freshly painted and tidied for the new owner/s; 
out the back is a private covered deck/ entertainment area 
overlooking the terraced yard with wheelchair access on the side 
and level access into the house, where high ceilings and open plan 
really does make you appreciate the space! It is not small. With 
4 bedrooms and a study it is ready for the family or an executive 
couple looking to work from home and have an office each. Under 
the house is a double garage, storage and room for a workshop.
The seller is moving south and is inviting offers.

Eastside Brunswick Heads, oozing with character, charm and 
opportunity with 490m2 block, ideal to build an affordable 
housing flat or just have a nice back yard, that’s your call? Are 
you a little artistic and looking for a property with some flair and 
an opportunity to put your own mark on? This could be the one. 
Upstairs polished timber floor, high ceilings, 3 bedrooms and 
private verandahs. Downstairs has a bedroom and bathroom, car 
accommodation and storage.

2 04

2 24

2 241

2 33

752m2

752m2

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

DECEASED ESTATE

15 Byron Street, Brunswick Heads

AUCTION 11AM 7TH MAY

Corner location with two street frontages, double brick house, 
huge 6 bay garage with its own shower and toilet; ideal granny 
flat conversion. The house is rock solid.

3 63

752m2

AUCTIO
N

LOCATION AND A BIG BLOCK
37 Mullumbimbi Street, Brunswick Heads

100m2 right in the heart of town, with land this big, it really is 
up to you, your imagination, the council and a town planner; to 
realise your vision. Is it just the house on a big block with room to 
move, a block of flats, dual living or a triplex? This will of course 
need approvals and some time.

“Your own seaside resort” with boutique shops, cafe’s, restaurants, 
the iconic hotel Brunswick, river and beach all nearby.

Inspect Thurs 12 – 12.30pm 
Contact  Peter Browning 

0411 801 795

Inspect Sat 12 – 12.30pm 
Contact  Peter Browning 

0411 801 795

Inspect Sat 11 – 11.30am 
Contact  Peter Browning 

0411 801 795

Contact  Peter Browning 
0411 801 795

1 33

752m2

FOR SALE

Inspect Thurs 1 – 1.30pm 
 Sat 11 – 11.30am
Contact  Peter Browning 

0411 801 795

Inspect Sat 1 – 1.30pm
Contact  Peter Browning 

0411 801 795
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AGENTS

TARA TORKKOLA
SALES | SALES MANAGER

0423 519 698 | tara@byronbayfn.com

WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

Contact Tara to discuss your property or career at First National Byron

@taratorkkolafirstnational @taratorkkola_realestate

We felt fully supported through out the whole process. Tara 
and her excellent team went the extra mile, helping & guiding 
us right from the start and continued right through settlement. 

Tara is a joy to work with yielding formidable results.

Professional and results driven with 
extensive knowledge. Servicing the 
Byron Shire and beyond.

Call Paul for an appointment today.

PAUL PRIOR
SALES

0418 324 297 
paulprior@byronbayfn.com

WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au

millerrealestate.com.au
@timmiller_realestate

EXPERIENCE   |   CARE   |   RESULTS

WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

NUMBER 2
First National

Salesperson inAustralia2021

Property Business Directory

0423 777 237
gary@byronshirerealestate.com.au

Gary Brazenor
Negotiating strong 
results for my sellers 
for over 20 years

CALL REZ TODAY CALL REZ TODAY 

0405 350 6820405 350 682
rez@byronproperty.com.au

REAL SERVICE REAL SERVICE 
REAL SOLUTIONS REAL SOLUTIONS 

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

Open For Inspection
Byron and Beyond RE
• 6178 Tweed Valley Way, Burringbar. Sat 

10–10.30am 

• 21 Philip St, South Golden Beach. Sat 
12–12.30pm

• 6178 Tweed Valley Way Burringbar. Sat 
10–10.30am 

Elders Real Estate Brunswick Valley
• 7/11 Booyun street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 

10–10.30am

• 70 Helen Street, South Golden Beach. Sat 
10–10.30am

First National Byron Bay
• 802 Friday Hut Road, Binna Burra. Wed 

11–11.30am.

• 27 Tristania Street, Bangalow. Thurs 
1–1.30pm.

• 8 Heritage Court, Suff olk Park. Thurs 
1–1.30pm.

• 2/16 Oodgeroo Gardens, Byron Bay. Sat 
9–9.30am.

• 1–5/14 Seaview Street, Byron Bay. Sat 
9.30–10am.

• 5 Mott Street, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am.

• 11/140–142 Jonson Street, Byron Bay. Sat 
10–10.30am.

• 24 Hillcrest Drive, Tintenbar. Sat 10–10.30am.

• 10 Ballina Road, Bangalow. Sat 10.30–11am.

• 802 Friday Hut Road, Binna Burra. Sat 
11–11.30am.

• 27 Tristania Street, Bangalow. Sat 11–11.30am.

• 48/12 Hazelwood Close, Suff olk Park. Sat 
11–11.30am.

• 60 Butler Street, Byron Bay. Sat 11–11.30am.

• 1576 Hinterland Way, Bangalow. 
11.30am–12pm

• 26B Alcorn Street, Suff olk Park. Sat 
12–12.30pm.

• 9 Hamiltons Lane, Byron Bay. Sat 
12–12.30pm.

• 33 Coomburra Crescent, Ocean Shores. Sat 
12.30–1pm.

• 5 Hakea Crescent, Suff olk Park 12.30–1pm.

• 2B Beachcomber Drive, Byron Bay. Sat 
1–1.30pm

• 447 Ridgewood Road, Rosebank. Sat 
1.30–2.30pm

• Harcourts Northern Rivers
• 2/52 Hutley Drive, Lennox Head. Sat 

9–9.30am

• 22 Garden Avenue, Mullumbimby. Sat 
9.30–10am

• 91 Moons Street, Ballina. Sat 9.30–10.00am

• 76 Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 
9.30–10am

• 22 Isabella Drive, Skennars Head. Sat 
10–10.30am

• 8/2 Rajah Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 
11–11.30am

• 2/188 Winton Lane, Ballina. Sat 
11.30am–12pm

• 2 Higgins Place, Cumbalum. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 14 Bath Street, Wardell. Sat 12.30–1pm

• 16 Bullinah Crescent, East Ballina. Sat 
1–1.30pm

• 288 River Street, Ballina. Sat 1.30–2pm

• 376 Uralba Road, Uralba. Sat 2.30–3pm

LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads
• 1 Yemlot Court, Brunswick Heads. Thurs 

12–12.30pm

• 15 Palmer Avenue, Ocean Shores. Thurs 
1–1.30pm

• 21 Tweed Street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 
11–11.30am

• 15 Palmer Avenue, Ocean Shores. Sat 
11–11.30am

• 40 Kolora Way, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 14 Terrara Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 
12–12.30pm

• 37 Mullumbi Street, Brunswick Heads 
12–12.30pm

• 15 Byron Street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 
1–1.30pm

McGrath Byron Bay
• 32 Carlyle Street, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am

• 27 Rankin Drive, Bangalow. Sat 8.30–9am

• 25/12 Hazelwood Close, Suff olk Park. Sat 
12–12.30pm

• 2 Hibiscus Place, Mullumbimby. Sat 
11.30am–12pm

• 5/19 Megan Crescent, Lennox Head. Sat 
9–9.30am

• 1 Tyagarah Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 
12.30–1pm

• 205 Old Byron Bay Road, Newrybar. Sat 
9–9.30am

• 304 Tyagarah Road, Myocum. Sat 11–11.45am

• 1270 Main Arm Road, Upper Main Arm. Sat 
1.45–2.15pm

• 2/40 Corkwood Crescent, Suff olk Park. Sat 
10–10.30am

• 978A Coolamon Scenic, Coorabell. Sat 
10.30–11am

Raine & Horne Ocean Shores /Brunswick Heads/ 
Murwillumbah
• 27 Manuka Road, Banora Point. Sat 9–9.30am

• 20 Narooma Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 
9.30–10am

• 12 Mooball Street, Murwillumbah. Sat 
10–10.30am

• 2/36 Buckingham Drive, Pottsville. Sat 
10–11am

• 27 Helen Street, South Golden Beach. Sat 
10–10.30am

• 217/9–13 Dianella Drive, Casuarina. Sat 
10.30–11.30am

• 39 Yalla Kool Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 
11–11.30am

• 22 Palmer Avenue, Ocean Shores. Sat 
11–11.30am

• 119 Smiths Creek Road, Smiths Creek. Sat 
11.30am–12.30pm

• 27 Rangal Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 
12–12.30pm

• 1/77A Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 
12–12.30pm

• 40 Yalla Kool Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 
12–12.30pm

• 3 North Head Road, New Brighton. Sat 
1–1.30pm

• 404 Middle Pocket Road, Middle Pocket. Sat 
1–2pm.

• Real Estate of Distinction Byron Bay
• 7 Palm Ave Mullumbimby. Fri 5.30–6.30pm

• 12–14 Station St Burringbar. Sat 10.30–11am

• 7 Palm Ave Mullumbimby Sat 12.30–1pm

New Listings
First National Byron Bay
• 9/39 Lawson Street, Byron Bay. Contact 

Agent.

• 25 Keats Street, Byron Bay. Contact Agent.

• 447 Ridgewood Road, Rosebank. Contact 
Agent

Resort Style Luxury 
Living at Historic Clunes 
Village. Enter the privacy 
gates to a world far from 
the maddening crowd 
and discover the tranquil 
lifestyle that awaits you. 
It’s a house for coming 
together with friends, 
and family. The mood is 
cool simplicity, contemporary, yet surprisingly cosy. Enjoy cocktails 
and BBQ’s on the private decking, complete with picturesque views 
of the garden. Inside, glass doors and big windows frame the sublime 
views and flood the house with light. Featuring open-plan living areas 
with reverse cycle heating and air conditioning throughout plus a 
wood-burning stove, modern spaces, and polished wooden floors. 
The extra-large master suite offers a perfect parents retreat with its 
own private deck, walk-in robe and en-suite, plus direct access to 
the pool. Explore the area- Clunes General Store is only a short 2 
minute stroll, with its great café. Only 15 mins to beautiful Bangalow 
and Lismore. Easy drive to Byron Bay and Ballina Airport only a 30 
minutes drive. Enjoy everything that Byron Shire has to offer.
Open:  Contact agent for inspection
Contact:  Greg Price 0412 871 500 

Ray White Rural Bangalow

Peaceful Tropical Oasis
3 Ewandale Close, Clunes

 5    2    5 Sale Price: $2.3m – $2.4m
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FINANCE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

ljhooker.com.au

Property 
Management
Melissa Phillips

02 6685 0177
rentals@ljhbrunswickheads.com

Save yourself thousands, call the 
expert property management team.

Investment Management Team
LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads

CONVEYANCING

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money

PHONE 6685 7436 FOR A QUOTE
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481 
Fax: (02) 6685 7221   Lic No 1041865

NPC

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE 
You need an alternative legal specialist

Byron Bay Property Lawyer (Vickers Lawyers) has relocated to 42 Bilin Road, 
Myocum. Same phone number and same friendly professional service  
but we only handle property related matters.
•  We are experienced, approachable and friendly lawyers.
•  Advice on buying and selling real estate.
•  Residential/Strata conveyancing.
•  Contract review/advice and strata reports.
•  Registered for PEXA (electronic lodgement).
•  Business sales and commercial leases. PHILIP VICKERS

byronbaypropertylawyer.com  
02 6680 7370

AGENTS

Brunswick Valley

brunswickheads.eldersrealestate.com.au

Integrity, Knowledge, Results

Dave Bosselmann 
0431 100 097

Nadia Bandini 
0422 233 176

Nathan Donnelly 
0421 942 630

Shop 1/12 Park Street, Brunswick Heads,  
NSW 2483. 02 6685 1206

Call today to discuss your Real Estate needs.

Alyce Field
Your experienced local agent
P: 0417 439 230
E: alyce@byronpropertyhub.com.au

BRYCE & R ACHEL CA MERON •  0412 057 672

Over 35 years real estate 
experience, 12 years specialising 
in the Byron Hinterland.
For a premium result contact:
Duncan Lorimer
0400 844 412
duncan@lorimerestateagents.com.au

Property transactions with us are easy.
We offer you a competitive price for both New South Wales and Queensland 
conveyancing, making us a great 
first choice when you are looking 
to buy or sell in either state.
We use an innovative approach to 
communicating with our clients, 
often without the need to visit 
our office.

Call us on 6687 1167 for more info or enquiry@castrikumlegal.com.au

PROPERTY STYLING
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ACCOUNTANTS & BOOKKEEPERS 

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry .............................................................................................. 66847415

ACCOUNTING * BAS * TAXATION   saltwateraccountancy.com.au ...............................02 66874746

ACUPUNCTURE 

ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis .............................................0490 022183

MARLENE FARRY Acupuncture and Chinese herbal medicine marlenefarry.com .........0416 599507

ACUPUNCTURE at EASTERN MEDICAL ACUPUNCTURE. Ph Dr Derek Doran .............0414 478787

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

AU 37088 Lic 246545C

PLEASE CALL 6680 9394
AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

artisanair.com.au

Mullumbimby 
Refrigeration & 
Airconditioning 
Services

– Sales – Installation – Repairs 
– All Commercial Refrigeration 
–  Residential & Commercial 

Airconditioning 
– Coolroom Design & Construction 
– Freezer Rooms

45 Manns Road, Mullumbimby  
Lic: 299433C ARC: AU40492 6684 2783

COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 ..............0412 641753

CLIMATE CONTROL AUSTRALIA Lic 362019C AU 27106... JARREAU .............................0421 485217

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

Digital TV

ALL Antenna 

Installations & Repairs

ALL Electrical Work

Friendly

Reliable

Prompt

Local

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas .....0432 289705

ANTIQUES/RESTORATION

FURNITURE RESTORATION Old/antique. 40+ yrs exp. erwinfurniturerestoration.com 0412 528454

ARCHITECTS

OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au .............................................. 66855001

AUTOMOTIVE

• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments 
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE

Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016
LEGENDARY 

OFFROAD TYRES

6684 5296

CASH PAID FOR
UNWANTED CARS

Free metal drop off
Locally owned

CAR BODY REMOVAL
ABSOLUTELY FREE
CASH ON THE SPOT GUARANTEE
$50 - $1000
WE BUY UNWANTED CARS, UTES & VANS
PHONE 0466 113 333 24/7
EMAIL: enquires@adrians.com.au

BAYSIDE RADIATORS Windscreens & air-con. Billinudgel. AU29498 ................................. 66802444

BLINDS, AWNINGS, CURTAINS, SHUTTERS

CURTAINS 

SUNSCREENS 

AWNINGS  
ROLL BLINDS 

PLANTATION SHUTTERS 

LOCAL    SHOWCASE DEALER SHOWROOM

1/84 Centennial Circuit Byron Bay 

666800 88862
FREEE MEASUREE QUOTEE 

     
    

  

SPECIALISTS IN HOME AUTOMATION

NORTH BYRON BLINDS For all your window furnishings. ............................................... 0404 421518

BRICKLAYING
BRICK/BLOCK LAYING Contractors. Lic 291958C. Phone Mark ........................................0409 444268

BUILDING TRADES
• DEPT OF FAIR TRADING: A licence is required for all residential building work where the reason-

able market cost of the work to be done (labour and materials) exceeds $5000 (including GST).

LICENCE NUMBER 344531C 
SERVICING THE BYRON SHIRE

CALL BRETT 0414 542 019

• RELIABLE TRADESMAN 
• DECKS & PERGOLAS  

• TIMBER SCREENS & DOORS  
• GARAGE CONVERSIONS

www.stoneysbuildingcreations.com

Licensed builder, 
specialising in 
Bathroom renovations.Quality workmanship, and reliable and personalised service.0417 654 888

Lic: 317362C

Complete Home 
Maintenance Solutions

Bathroom and Kitchen Renovations • General Carpentry 
• Timber Decks • Home Maintenance

RAY GOUGH 0477 005 144 completehome_1@bigpond.com

Li
c.

 2
66

17
4C

0488 950 638NSW Lic. 83568c
Qld BSA 1238105

• Floor installations 
• Door & Window 

installations
• Decks & Pergolas 
• Alterationsmatt.rowan.wardle@gmail.com

FULLY INSURED
ALL CARPENTRY WORK

Creative Carpentry

Kieran 0427 196 962

Decks, pergolas, verandahs, balconies, big & 
small renos and all other carpentry & building 
needs. Servicing The Bay for over 25 years.

orangestar02@gmail.com Lic
. 2

66
17

4C

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................. 66834008 or 0407 728998
BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. 20 yrs exp. Lic 170208C .............0415 793242
BUILDER Renovations, maintenance, 30yrs exp. mchughdesign.com.au Lic 29792C ....0408 663420
HAVEN BUILDING All aspects of building. Lic 326616C ...............................................0432 565060
FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C ......................... 66808162
BYRON BAY CONSTRUCTION GROUP. Renovations, bathrooms. Lic:212838C .............0477 543060
QUALIFIED CARPENTER  - Build anything, fi x anything. Handyman services. .............0401 057164

BUSH REGENERATION & WEED CONTROL
WEED CONTROL SPECIALIST Lawns – bindii weeds – Army worms – grass grubs .....0418 110714

CARPET CLEANING

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! Green & Clean
Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine 
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffi  c 

areas, deodorising and sanitation.
Cleans deeply, 

dries in 1-2 hours
Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE
DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday.
LINE ADS: $99 for 3 months or $340 for 1 year prepaid.

For line Service Directory ads email classifi eds@echo.net.au.

DISPLAY ADS: $68 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid. 

Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.

For display Service Directory ads email adcopy@echo.net.au.

The Echo Service Directory is online in Echonetdaily – www.echo.net.au/service-directory

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777
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CHIROPRACTIC
BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay .............................. 66855282

CLEANING

actionjoewindow@gmail.com
• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning  

• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & flyscreens • Water efficient • Free quotes
Phone Joe or Helen  0409 207 646 or 0412 495 750

ACTION WINDOW &  
PRESSURE CLEANING

DETAILED CLEANER/GUEST HOUSE MANAGER All natural products 4.8 Stayz rated ..0410 723601

PROFESSIONAL LOCAL CLEANER excellent references, good rates. Shire wide. Ph Krissy ..0410 860330

5 * CLEANING & HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES. Effi  cient, eff ective, reliable. Mould specialist. ...0434 124286

FULL CIRCLE REFINISHING Professional cold & hot water roof & pressure cleaning.  ............ 0455 573554

COMPUTER SERVICES
RENT-A-GEEK Mobile PC Repair (Byron Shire) .................................................................... 66844335

CRYPTOSUCCESS.COM.AU In-person demo: How to safely buy/sell/store Bitcoin/Crypto 0412 154071

CONCRETING & PAVING

SALISBURY 
CONCRETING  

Li
c.

13
67

17
c

Over 25 yrs local experience. All forms of concreting. 
Residential • Civil • Industrial 

DARYL 0418 234 302

Li
c 
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ALL AROUND 
CONCRETING

Free 
Quotes

Call Daniel

0424 876 155
PLATINUM CRETE CONCRETING Lic 225874C. 20 years exp. Free quotes. Justin .........0458 773788

EXCAVATOR & TIPPER HIRE Landscaping and retaining walls. Ph Steve .....................0431 678130

CONCRETING DRIVEWAYS Shed slabs. All aspects. .....................................................0431 678130

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS
THE DECK DOCTOR Sanding & refi nishing, cable balustrading. Free quotes. Richard ...0407 821690

FULL CIRCLE REFINISHING – Specialist deck sanding and oiling. Free quotes  ...........0455 573554

DENTISTS
LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ........................................................................... 66842816

DESIGN & DRAFTING
BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com ..........Bob Acton 0407 787993

DAVID ROBINSON DESIGN DRAFTING All Council & construction requirements ......0419 880048

BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0423 531448

FENG SHUI DESIGN CONSULTANT Lizzie Bodenham livingbalancedesigns.com.au.......0431 678608

borrelldesign.com.au Design & drafting. Residential & commercial ..........................0412 043463

NORTHFACE DESIGNS www.northfacedesigns.com.au ..............................Cody Greer 0434 272353

ARTISTFOUNDRY.COM.AU Sketchup / Visualisations / Architectural Fly-Throughs ......0493 117803

MAGNIFICODESIGN.COM.AU Council plans for residential renos & additions. Alissa ...0425 350920

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

East Coast Asphalt

& CONCRETE EDGING

ALL ASPECTS OF ASPHALT 
& BITUMEN SERVICES

6677 1859
SERVICING THE EAST COAST OF 

THE NSW NORTHERN RIVERS
Burringbar

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

TINY EARTHWOR
Philip Toovey 

0409 799 909
various implements available for limited access projects

CONSCIOUS EARTHWORKS
DRAINAGE DESIGN • DRIVEWAYS • PADS • WATERWAYS

ALL ASPECTS OF EARTHMOVING

Phone: 0468 344 939    www.360earth.com.au

FOR ALL YOUR LAST MINUTE EXCAVATIONS 

CALL BLACK SHEEP EXCAVATIONS 
5.5t Digger & Tip Truck Hire 

Ph. 0492 250 774

NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65hp chain trencher, excavator, cable locating & tpr. 0402 716857

ELECTRICIANS

L
i
c
:
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0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

24 HOUR

SERVICE

Domestic

Commercial

All Jobs

Small or

Large

ELECTRICAL
Steve Nicholls
ph: 0455 445 343
lic: EC28753

SECURITY, DATA, TV
Tim Nicholls
ph: 0468 384 203
lic: 000102498

nichollselectrical@outlook.com

COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .......................... 0439 624945 or 66804173

RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 .........................................................0429 802355

JP ELECTRICAL All electrical. Level 2 ASP. Solar, data + TV. Lic 133082C .......................0432 289705

JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron, Brunswick. Lic 176417C ..............0415 126028

BLUE BEE ELECTRICAL 25 years experience. Lic 189508C. Call Dave ............................0429 033801

BEN FORSYTH, Electrician. Lic:240691C. Ocean Shores & surrounds. No job too small ...0422 136408

VALLEY WAY ELECTRICAL, 15 yrs exp. Domestic, commercial, new builds. Lic 253977c 0475 910622

FENCING
BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes ....... 66804766 or 0439 078549

EDL FENCING Installations & repairs. Prompt service.  ..................................................0432 107262

FLOW FENCING Pool fencing, timber/colourbond, local, professional and reliable .......0416 424256

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING
THE FLOOR SANDER New & old fl oors, decks, non-toxic fi nishes, special eff ects, free quotes..0407 821690

FUNERAL SERVICES

DIRECT CREMATIONDIRECT CREMATION

FAMILY LED FUNERALSFAMILY LED FUNERALS

VIG IL/  CEREMONY/  MEMORIALVIG IL/  CEREMONY/  MEMORIAL

ECO CASKETS & URNSECO CASKETS & URNS

ADVANCE CARE GUIDANCEADVANCE CARE GUIDANCE

INDEPENDENT & AFFORDABLEINDEPENDENT & AFFORDABLE

   

Death Care & Home Funerals

DIRECT CREMATION Sacred Earth Funerals. Personal service, female-led exceptional care, 24 hours.

All-inclusive and local. $2200  ........................................................................................1300 585778

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• Acreage Mowing
• Slashing / Mulching
• Pruning & Tree Care
• Chipping
Call Paul on 0403 316 711

ESTATE

MOWING
Specialising in acreage.
Call Jerry 0419 432 818

MULLUM.MOWING@gmail.com. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage. Ph Peter ................0423 756394

GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured ... 66841778 or 0405 922839

A-Z gardening & maintenance, lawns, acreage, hedges, gutters, p. clean-ups, tip runs ..........0405 625697

LEAF IT TO US Specialists in acreage mowing, garden, and tree services ......................0402 487213

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVALS 4m3 trailer..............................................................0408 210772

RICK’S PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Mowing, brushcutting, gardening, hedging .........0424 805660

GREEN DINGO for all your mowing and gardening needs. Ph Michael .........................0497 842442

GW MAINTENANCE Acreage & residential mowing, garden maintenance ...................0408 244820

BRUSH CUTTING - Lismore LGA. Text John ....................................................................0423 789870

GAS SUPPLIERS

0408 760 609

Free Delivery

No Rental

Reliable

Locally Owned 
Est 18 years

www.brunswickvalleygas.com

GRAPHIC DESIGN

www.thinkblinkdesign.com

Graphic Design / Print
Branding / Websites
Tutoring

GUTTERING
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Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.
www.spotlessgutters.com.au

0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42

 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes

HANDYPERSONS

RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL | INDUSTRIAL | STRATA | MAINTENANCE SERVICES

B U I L D I N G  S E R V I C E S

HANDY MAN SERVICES 24 hr response time guaranteed Fully Insured

0414 210 222 paul.munten@bigpond.com.au

ASAP Decks, fences, bathrooms, plaster, paint, handy, jobs over $500 ..........................0405 625697

HANDY ANDY Carpentry, plastering, welding ......................................... 66884324 or 0476 600956

AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic. Wayne ...............................0423 218417

ABSOLUTE HANDYMAN. Repairs, renovation, maintenance, painting. Call Mark ........0402 281638

KEEN HANDYMAN SERVICES Repairs, maintenance, gardening, odd jobs ..................0428 679704

MOWING, LANDSCAPING, gardening, odd jobs, painting etc. Ph Jordan ....................0434 129966

HANDYMAN 40 years experience in the building game. The reno master. Call Paul ......0422 017072 

HIGHPOINT Repairs & handyman services. Painting, plastering & tiling. Michael ........0421 896796

HOME MAINTENANCE All aspects. Carpentry, decks, painting, repairs etc. Insured .....0434 705506 

HANDYMAN All services and areas. Reliable & friendly. ................................................0403 793834

HEALTH
• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture, 

Chiropractic, Counselling, Dentists, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy

ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ........................................... 66857366

MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, Ayurveda, Massage, Herbs. ............................. 66843002

MOVE TO NURTURE PILATES STUDIO & mat classes. Lennox Head ............................0404 459605

AYURVEDA, NATUROPATH, Herbs, Jacinta McEwen – Om Healing ..............................0422 387370

EAST COAST PILATES STUDIO Brunswick Heads Ph Judy .............................................0408 110006

MYOSKELETAL MASSAGE THERAPY Muscle release, joint alignment. ............Chantni 0474 744926

HIRE
MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more ........................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

INSURANCE
AUSURE BYRON BAY General insurance. Phone Mick Urquhart .................................. 0428 200310
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LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 

• Sand • Soils • Gravels 
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

LANDSCAPING 

LEMONTREELANDSCAPES.COM.AU Liam. Lic No 277154C .........................................0423 700853

LOCKSMITH
Brendan Duggan Locksmith. Automotive car keys and lock installation/repair .......0412 764148

PAINTING
• DEPARTMENT OF FAIR TRADING INFO: When dealing with home owners, painters are required 

to quote a licence number only for external work valued over $5000.

ALL-WAYS PAINTING
BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas  
• Workmanship guaranteed  

• Attention to detail

Li
c 

No
 1

89
14

4C

0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

YVES DE WILDE  QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

FINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF 
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
ENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

 6680 7573     0415 952 4946680 7573     0415 952 494
www.yvesdewilde.com.au    LIC 114372Cwww.duluxaccredited.com.au 
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Free Quotes – 33 years experience

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Li
c.
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PAINT & DECORATE     INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• Restoration
•  Commercial/Domestic
• Clean & Reliable

• Free Quotes
• Fully Licenced
• Fully Insured

LLOYD 
SHERLOCK
0411 784 926

A FINLAY PAINTING Renovations, granny fl ats, interior/ exterior. Free quotes. ...............0432 918419

PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 35 years experience. Lic 065919. Ph ..................................0400 349027

PEST CONTROL

YOUR PEST & TERMITE SPECIALISTS
 Free quotes on active termites  Environmentally safe

www.allpestsolutions.com.au

02 6681 6555

THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE Second opinion / alternative views. 50 yrs exp .....0418 110714

BRUNSWICK BYRON PEST CONTROL ................................................................................ 66842018

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tree Faerie Fotos
Professional • Commercial • Personal

30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

PHYSIOTHERAPY
NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy & Acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

466 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby ..................................................................................... 66845288

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suff olk Park 1 Bryce St ... 66853511

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics, 

shock wave therapy, real time ultrasound. Nigel Pitman, Ilse V Oostenbrugge.................... 66803499

PELVIC FLOOR PHYSIOTHERAPY In Bangalow with Lisa Fitzpatrick on Wed & Thu  ....0422 993141

PICTURE FRAMING
MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS Stuart St rear lane behind Mitre 10 ............................0403 734791

BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING. 7/1 Wilfred St. Call for appointment ...... 66803444

PLASTERING
C A WARWICK PLASTERING Free quotes, COVIDSafe. Ph Craig ....................................0413 451186

SUNRISE PLASTERING. No job too small. Renovations + patchworks. Gtd sat. Free quote ....0418 992001

PLUMBERS

NEED A PLUMBER? 
DRAINER? GASFITTER?

Chay 0429 805 081
20 YEARS LOCAL SERVICE Li

ce
nc

e 
N

o.
 2
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47

9C

• Drain clearing, inspections and repairs. • Fully insured. 
• Wastewater servicing and septic tank pump outs.
Call James on 0429 888 683  unblockall.com.au

Lic# 378040C

Ben The Plumber
Servicing Mullumbimby, Ocean Shores, 

Brunswick Heads & Surrounds
30 years’ experience

Taking on work NOW!
Ph: 0427 528 108  Lic: 321191C

BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051 .................................. 66801403 or 0414 801403

MARK STRATTON All plumbing & emergency. Sewer drain camera/locator. Lic 57803C ....0419 019035

ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL)… Lic 234528C. ....... Call Adam 0466 992483

REMOVALISTS

Andy’s Move & More
Small & Medium Moves, Pianos, Artworks, 

Tip Runs, 1 or 2 Men at Low Prices to Most Areas
Based from Byron Bay & Mullumbimby

Calls always returned 0429149 533 Est 2006

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO
From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

• Freight services to Brisbane weekly 
• Carriers of fine art • Furniture removal 

• E-bay pick up & delivery
0409 917 646
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02 6684 2198

SERVICING THE NORTHERN RIVERS AND BEYOND.

Byron Coast Removals
Competitive rates and packing supplies available.
0432 552 067 | 6684 5481 | byroncoastremovals@gmail.com

MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ............................................0414 282813

BENNY CAN MOVE IT! .................................................................................................0402 199999

ROOFING

MONTYS METAL

ROOFING
Licence NSW: 30715C
Licence QLD: 1227049 

DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL

Metal Roofing Installations  •  Guttering 
Downpipes  •  Fascia  •  Skylights  •  Whirlybird 

Patios  •  Repairs  •  Leaf Guard
Craig Montgomery – 0418 870 362

Email: montysmetalroofing@gmail.com
www.montysmetalroofing.com.au

Scotty’s Roof Repairs  
& Leak Finding

Ph: 0419 443 196

Metal & Tile Roofs
Experienced & Reliable

Same Day Response

Li
c:
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RUBBISH REMOVAL
OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists  ......................................... 0412 161564 or 66841232

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 4m3 trailer ................................................................0408 210772

THIS IS RUBBISH Tipper truck for hire. Call or text Jono ...............................................0412 871438

MAN WITH UTE. RETHINK REUSE RECYCLE. Ph Mark ................................................0411 113300

SELF STORAGE

BYRON BAY 
SELF STORAGESB B S

www.byronbayselfstorage.com.au  |  6685 8349  |  bbss@westnet.com.au

Mon to Fri 9am–5pm
Self storage with security.  Largest choice of sizes. 

8-10 Tasman Way, Byron Arts & Industrial Estate

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

Northern Rivers Pty Ltd

 Home sewage solutions
  Commercial 
wastewater treatment
  Rainwater tanks 
concrete and plastic

 Sales  Installation  Service
• plumbing.td@bigpond.com

0418 754 149 • 07 5523 9930 • 1300 Taylex • www.taylex.com.au

Li
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TRINE SOLUTIONS Local sewerage specialists. Plumbers, drainers & gas fi tters. Lic 138031C . 0407 439805

SNAKE CATCHERS

JACK HOGAN
0411 039 3730411 039 373

SOLAR INSTALLATION

Your local, qualified team. 
Specialists in standalone & 
grid interact system designs. 

Pioneers of the solar industry 
Serving Northern NSW since 1998 

Call us on 6679 7228
m 0428 320 262 
e sunbeamsolar@bigpond.com

Electric Lic 124600c

1800 434 697

accredited on/off 
grid installer. 

Earn 20¢ extra F.I.T.

Off-Grid Energy Australia

1300 334 839
info@offgridenergy.com.au
www.offgridenergy.com.au
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TELEVISION SERVICES
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .......... 66843575 or 0414 922786

INSTALL SERVICE: TV, Wi-Fi, AV, special pensioner/concession rate.  ........... Damian 0414 741233

TILING

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! TILE & GROUT 
CLEANING

Servicing the Far North Coast for 20 years. 
Free quotes. Experienced local technicians.

ChemDry’s patented cleaning systems.
WINTER SPECIAL:

Every 5th m2 FREE

Leaky showers sealed at a 
fraction of the cost of re tiling.

0412 026 441
info@theshowersealer.com.au

TILER / STONEMASON / WATERPROOFER. Lic 24418C. Ph Karl ................................0439 232434

TILER. Small jobs only. Byron/Bangalow. Lic R75915 ....................................................0468 465344

TRANSPORT

Airpor t  Transfers |  Tours |  Nights Out |  Beach Walks
Events |  Par t ies |  Weddings |  Corporate |  Fest ivals

Call 0490 183 424

BYRON
BUS Co

arrive@byronbuscompany.com.au

Get a Quick Quote now

Door to Door Charter Services

TREE SERVICES

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICES
The Fully Insured Professionals

0408 202 184  choppychoptrees@bigpond.com
Mark Linder Qualified Arborist

•  Stump Grinding  •  Bobcat  •  Cherrypicker
• Crane Truck  •  18" Chipper

PRUNING ~ REMOVALS ~ STUMP GRINDING

• 20 years local knowledge and experience • Fully insured / free quotes 
• 19 inch chipper • Bobcat • Cherry picker • Crane truck

0427 347 380www.harttreeservices.com.au
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0400337758
Tree & Palm Removal

Pruning, wood chipping, stump grinding

SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES ............................................. Call Tim 66813140 or 0417 698227

PETER GRAY Grad. Cert. Arb. AQF8. Consulting arborist ................................................0414 186161

BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualifi ed, insured. Call Alex ....................................................0402 364852

MARTINO TREE SERVICES  ............................................................................. Martino 0435 019524

LEAF IT TO US 4x4 truck/chipper + crane truck. Local, qualifi ed, insured. Free quotes .......0402 487213

UPHOLSTERY
BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists ............................. 66805255

VALUERS
BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ................... 0431 245460 or 66857010

SIMPSON PROPERTY GROUP - Valuation, Advisory & Asset M/ment. Specialists in: Residential, 

Rural, Commercial & Industrial. www.simsonproperty.com.au ..........0400 134562 or 0427 220976

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC: Richard Gregory, Bec Willis, Mark Sebastian – After hours avail ... 66843818

NORTH COAST VETERINARY SERVICES Dr Lauren Archer ................................................. 66840735

WATER FILTERS

The Water Filter 
Experts

for home, commercial 
and rural properties

6680 8200 or 
0418 108 181

WELDING
WELDING & FABRICATION Structural, General, Repairs: Steel, Aluminium & Stainless ..0408 410545

SITE WELDING & LIGHT FABRICATION .......................................................... 0428 352492

WINDOW CLEANING
CLEAN VIEW Prompt, professional, insured. Phone David .............................................0421 906460

WINDOW TINTING

SUNRISE W. T. 3/19-21 Centennial Cct, Byron. Cars, homes, offi  ces, etc. High quality ..0412 158478

SURFWAGON - Car/Home/Offi  ce tint. Lifetime Warranty. W/sale price .........................0434 875009

ARIES: In the midst of your busy, 
buzzy season, debates can overheat, 
so it’s important to read the room. To 
be aware of peoples’ responses and 
reactions – or lack of them. Listen for 
downloads and keep on the lookout for 
creative cohorts. Relax – be receptive 
to all the magic happening this week. 

TAURUS: As Mercury heads towards 
its exit from the fiery energy of Aries 
for your more practical, factual, 
no-nonsense, show me the money 
sign, your steady Taurean pace may 
irritate speedier others this week. In 
which case, simply remind them that 
deliberation in decision-making often 
saves costly mistakes. 

GEMINI: As the dissonance between 
what was and what is becomes more 
acute, all of us are experiencing the 
need to let go of outdated ideas about 
who we are, as many of our previous 
creations – roles, methods, labels, 
careers and alliances – dissolve. Good 
news? This week fiercely favours 
reinvention. 

CANCER: With stress levels 
skyrocketing, this week ‘telling it like 
it is’ could be confrontingly blunt. Best 
to just roll with it rather than take 
offence. Most enjoyable date? Weekend 
Cancer moon for entertaining, or just 
resting and nesting at Crab Casa. And/
or spending time with friends and 
family at theirs. 

LEO: As familiar timelines fade, this 
week supports updating your inner 
map of the world and resetting your 
existential compass now that certain 
comfort zones have evaporated and old 
certainties are gone. And there’s plenty 
of help with imaginative ideas and 
creative juice this week from the bold 
red planet.

VIRGO: As a down-to-earth Virgo 
person, you’re already aware that 
some connections are being strained to 
breaking point right now. Can this week 
help? Yes, its silver lining of a magical 
Jupiter/ Neptune hookup can either 
revive friendships that have flagged or 
bring an amicable recognition that the 
relationship has reached expiry date.

LIBRA: Your prima planet Venus 
moving this week into the zodiac’s 
most sensitive, intuitive sign’s ideal 
for artists and poets, less so for those 
dealing with facts, figures and finances. 
While she can be flighty and unreliable, 
her real gift is enhancing a deeper, 
more compassionate understanding of 
recent frustrating communications. 

SCORPIO: Scorpio singer Joni Mitchell 
has this week’s wisest advice: ‘If you 
can fill the journey of a minute/ with 
sixty seconds of wonder and delight/ 
then the Earth is yours and everything 
that’s in it./ But more than that I know 
you’ll be alright/ ‘cause you’ve got the 
fight, you’ve got the insight…’ 

SAGITTARIUS: Post flood and plague, 
Sagittarian author, Arundhati Roy, 
nails this week’s astral energetics: 
‘Nothing could be worse than a return 
to normality.  Historically, pandemics 
have forced humans to break with the 
past and imagine their world anew. 
This one is no different. It is a portal, 
a gateway between this world and the 
next’. 

CAPRICORN: This week makes the 
difference between caretaking and 
co-dependence, what you want and 
what you no longer want, blazingly clear. 
As three planets – Jupiter, Neptune and 
Venus – in your social sector galvanise 
you into a networking dynamo, just 
don’t neglect the necessary and 
precious balance of downtime.   

AQUARIUS: Stop, go, yes, no, speedy 
Mars accelerating while this week’s 
Saturn applies the brakes is enough to 
give you whiplash. Is it exhilarating? Sure.
Dangerous?  In some cases; because fuses 
are short and provoking controversy 
could destroy a buildup of goodwill. Don’t 
be an April fool: keep your cool.

PISCES: With a celestial trio of heavenly 
hedonists – Venus, Jupiter and Neptune, 
the planets of love, luck and largesse in 
your watery sign – look who’s flashing 
their scales and shimmying their tails, 
playful as dolphins. Just don’t singe 
your fins playing with fire. Better to get 
your way by being Piscean: wet, wild 
and pliable.

STARS  
BY LILITH
With no retrograde 
planets in the heavens 
and Venus swimming into 
the sign of compassionate 
communication, it’s 
looking like a halfway 
decent week...  

ARIES

Cryptic Clues 
ACROSS
1. Painting over retro cafe – time for 

something made by humans! (8)
5.  Morrison starts with a smouldering 

remnant – but he’s an MP! (6)
10. Herb Rathbone (5)
11. Establishes associations around, for 

instance, exiles (9)
12. Paradoxes – they sound like idiots 

on the Isis! (9)
13. Grand rush to avarice (5)
14. Popular friends – but they’re in 

prison (7)
16. Adder is found from December to 

February (6)
18. Engrossed under canvas? (6)
20. Melody a dreadful noise – but 

located the frequency (5,2)
22. Ascend over a jump in wages (5)
23. Proper fl owers – but they say their 

path leads to damnation! (9)
25. Flags performance criteria (9)
26. Paid attention – not the journalist! 

(5)
27. Posed rage, but it is meant as 

humour (6)
28. Ruled alcoholic drink is safe inside (8)
DOWN
1. Army doctor embraces little 

brother in the biggest continent 
for the divine food (8)

2. Good man found in Scottish river – 
enticing! (5)

3. Tail the boss to rundown, low, 
federal hotel (6,3,6)

4. Vehicle goes off  for vegetables (7)
6. Battle calls – they could be 

promising! (10,5)
7. R – a bad outcome (6,3)
8. Dwell about the team (6)
9. Century does not succeed, and 

ends (6)
15. Beggar says he is unable to reform (9)
17. Biassed, like a Moebius strip (3-5)
19. Comes to a point where sailors 

include exercise regime (6)
20. English in sad French setting – but 

it’s a city in Italy! (7)
21. Rainbows in the eyes (6)
24. Goatman sounds like 27 (5)

Quick Clues 
ACROSS
1. Historical object; curio (8)
5.  Component (6)
10. Mr Fawlty (5)
11. Demotes (9)
12. Phrases that combine two 

contradictory words (9)
13. Selfi shness (5)
14. Occupants (7)
16. Dog days! (6)
18. Purpose (6)
20. Paid attention to; was aware of (5,2)
22. Elevate (5)
23. Plant with pale yellow fl owers (9)
25. Norms (9)
26. Famous (5)
27. Mockery (6)
28. Calculated (8)
DOWN
1. Sustenance for the gods (8)
2. Appetising (5)
3. Copy the actions of another (6,3,6)
4. One of the root vegetables (7)
6. Worn to symbolise love and 

commitment (10,5)
7. Conclusion that is often unpleasant 

(6,3)
8. Inhabit (6)
9. Shuts (6)
15. Scrounger (9)
17. Partisan; unfair (3-5)
19. Thin candles (6)
20. Port city in NE Italy (7)
21. Purple fl owers named after a 

Greek goddess (6)
24. Lecherous woodland spirit (5)
Last week’s solution N432

Mungo’s Crossword N433
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online anytime at
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  PROF. SERVICES  
DENTURES  

LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD

Free consultation.  SANDRO 66805002

  HEALTH  
KINESIOLOGY

Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.

Restore vibrancy and 
physical health. De-stress.

Ph 0403125506
SANDRA DAVEY , Reg. Pract.   

HYPNOSIS & EFT
Simple and effective solutions

Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma.
Maureen Bracken 0402205352

PURA VIDA
WELLNESS CENTRE

 Brunswick Heads
COLON HYDROTHERAPY

HYPERBARIC OXYGEN
FAR INFRARED SAUNA
REMEDIAL MASSAGE

 + more  66850498   

  HALLS FOR HIRE  
COORABELL HALL 

WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES
 www.coorabellhall.net   

  TREE SERVICES  
LEAF IT TO US  4x4 truck/chipper, crane 
truck, stump grinding. Local, qualifi ed, 
insured, free quotes.  0402487213   

  TRADE WORK

FOR SALE  

MIELE WASHERS 
Dryers and dishwashers available at 
Bridglands Mullumbimby. 66842511   

BAMBOO PLANTS : clumping, screening, 
hedging, fl owering gingers, bromeliads. 
Close to Mullum. 0458535760   

ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP 
QUARRY PRODUCTS

Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal 
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES. 

Phone 66845517, 0418481617   

MOSQUITO NETS
100% cotton, locals discount, all sizes.

1001nets.net or 0400636516   

COMMERCIAL BAKERY EQUIPMENT  3 
deck electric oven, retarder proofer (Euro 
Tray size), 4 baking trolleys (2 alloy), 2 
stainless, upright freezer, 8 tray display 
fridge, 3m stainless steel work bench. 
Items stored in Goonellabah storage. 
Please email erinschlicht@gmail.com or 
text 0472921993 if interested.   

CARPENTRY TOOLS  Professional retiring. 
Hand, power & cordless. Saws, drills, 
planers, sanders, etc. 0401038576   

QUALITY
FURNITURE 

FOR SALE
Bangalow area. Ph 0402061110

  WANTED  
LP RECORDS:  good condition, no op shop 
crap! Ph Matt 0401955052   

  VEHICLES WANTED  
WE BUY ALL  trucks, utes, vans, cars & 
caravans. Good or bad. 0403118534   

  CARAVANS  
WINDSOR SEKA 611  2018 model, 20’ 
long, queen bed, toilet & shower. 90l 
fridge. Can be delivered for free, ideal for 
fl ood victim. $48k. 0422355212.   

CARAVANS 
 We buy, sell & consign. 

All makes & models.
0408 758 688   

  GARAGE SALES

PROPERTY FOR SALE  
EQUINE DEVELOPMENT INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY  3bdr home on 8 acres. 
Rich, fertile, organic soil on 2 deeds. 
3 bores. Steel framed stable complex. 
3 bay machinery shed. Cement fl oors, 
power, lights, water. All inside town limits. 
Inverell. Most stable family, sporting town 
in NSW. Only $520,000. 0412877122 or 
0267223390.   

  SHORT TERM ACCOM.  
SUNRISE BYRON, ROOM  3–6 months. 
Quiet & leafy. Working, vego, fem pref. 
$250pw. Avail 25/4. SMS 0423507229   

  BLUESFEST ACCOM.  
WALK TO BLUESFEST  Beautiful house 
and land, sleeps 3, has parking and 
security $750pn. Ph 0421630600   

ONLY ACCOM IN TYAGARAH   Self-
contained studio with full kitchen.  Text 
0448338707 for details/pics.   

2 BEDROOM HOUSE  Available 14–19 April. 
$650pn, min 3 nights. Negotiable. 3km to 
grounds. 0409348072   

POTTSVILLE B&B  2 peaceful, comfy, 
double rooms. 13/4–20/4. 0266195735

BLUESFEST ACCOMM BRUNSWICK  Self-
cont, sleeps 3-4. 1K and 1KS (+ sofa 
bed). $750 p/n (min 2 nights). 10 mins 
to Bluesfest. Bookings Ph 0401192933   

  TO LET  

LOCAL REMOVAL  
& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly, 

with 10 years local exp. 0409917646   

Summerland Storage Bangalow
 From $105 to $290 per month
Call GNF Bangalow 66872833   

SELF-CONTAINED , furnished studio in 
beachside Tyagarah. Available 20 April.  
$390 per week. Suit single working 
person. Text 0448338707 for details/
pics.   

CENTRAL MULLUM  3bdr, large sun room, 
garden, parking 3 cars. Long lease reqd. 
$750pw. Phone 0422251858   

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS – 6684 1777
CLASSIFIED AD BOOKINGS
PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 6684 1777
AT THE ECHO HEAD OFFICE
Ads can be lodged in person at the Mullum Echo offi  ce:

Village Way, Stuart St, Mullumbimby

EMAIL ADS
Display classies (box ads): adcopy@echo.net.au
Line classies: classifi eds@echo.net.au 
Ad bookings only taken during business hours: Monday to 

Friday, 9am–5pm. Ads can’t be taken on the weekend.

Account enquiries phone 6684 1777.

DEADLINE TUES 12PM
Publication day is Wednesday, booking 

deadlines are the day before publication.

RATES & PAYMENT
LINE ADS:
$17.00 for the fi rst two lines 
$5.00 for each extra line 
$17 for two lines is the minimum charge.

DISPLAY ADS (with a border): 
$12.85 per column centimetre
These prices include GST.

Cash, cheque, Mastercard or Visa
Prepayment is required for all ads.

Byron Shire Council
Road Closures:
PROPOSED ROAD CLOSING UNDER SECTION 
38B ROADS ACT 1993
In pursuance of the provisions of the Roads Act 1993, notice 
is hereby given that Byron Shire Council proposes to close 
the following council public roads listed in Schedule 1.

Schedule 1:
•  Part Myocum Road adjoining 385 Myocum Road 

Lot 1 DP 1138652
•  Part Myocum Road adjoining 325 Myocum Road 

Lot 127 DP 405405
Upon closure of the road, council intends to consolidate the 
land into the adjoining parcels in accordance with a land 
swap and sale agreement with the landowners.
All interested persons are hereby invited to make 
submissions concerning the proposal to the General 
Manager Mark Arnold, Byron Shire Council, PO Box 219 
Mullumbimby NSW 2482, or email council@byron.nsw.gov.
au within twenty-eight days of the date of this advertisement. 
Please note that under the provisions of the Government 
Information (Public Access) Act 2009, such submissions may 
be referred to third parties for consideration.
Once the submission period is completed, Byron Shire 
Council will consider all duly made submissions before 
deciding whether to continue with the road closure proposal. 

Council Ref: #E2022/18113

Enquiries: Deanna Savage Telephone: 02 6626 7000

This document will be available on Council’s website at 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/Public-Notice.

Submissions Close:  Friday 6 May 2022
Please note:  The canvassing of councillors or Council 
staff in relation to this tender will automatically result in 
disqualification of offending tenderers.

WaterNSW and Natural Resources Access 
Regulator (NRAR)

WaterNSW and the Natural Resources Access Regulator 
(NRAR) wish to advise customers and the community 
about changes to application advertising. Under recent 
amendments to Clause 26 Section 7 of the Water Management 
(General) Regulations 2018, applications made to the 
respective agencies that require advertising will no longer 
need to be featured in newspapers. From January 2022, 
these applications will be advertised for the required 28 days 
on the respective agency’s website. 
For more information and to view a list of current applications, 
please visit waternsw.com.au/advertised-applications
or nrar.nsw.gov.au/public-notices.

BYRON 
TWILIGHT 
MARKET

Every Saturday
Railway Park 

4-9pm

BBYRON ARTISAN 
BEACHSIDE MARKET

Friday 15 April 
8am-3pm

Local artisans, beautiful 
hand-made products

0427 347 380
Fully insured • Free quotes

20 years local experience
• 19 inch chipper • Stump grinding 

• Cherry picker • Crane truck • Bob Cat 

RESIDENTIAL 
OR RURAL 
PROPERTY

WANTED FOR 
PRIVATE  

PURCHASE
I am a genuinely committed 
Mullum resident, seeking to 

purchase a home in  
or near Mullum.  

Including rural, established 
 

Genuine sellers only.  
Fast settlement assured.

Email:  
ashneedsahome@gmail.com

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• FREE QUOTES

0402 364 8520402 364 852

PLASTERING &
PAINTING TEAM
AVAILABLE NOW

CALL ALISTAIR
0456 592 161

Tip Runs &
Rubbish  
Removal

0408 210 772

BYRON BAY 
FIREWOOD
Pick-up / Delivery 

Seasoned Firewood
Kindling, bags, trailer, tonnage.

Residential / Commercial / Wholesale
Prompt and reliable service.

0401 739 656
byronbayfirewood.com.au

Byron Bay & Surrounding AreasByron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6681 31406681 3140
Mobile 0417 698 227Mobile 0417 698 227

• Arborist • 15” Wood • Arborist • 15” Wood 
Chipper • Stump Grinder  Chipper • Stump Grinder  

• Fully Insured• Fully Insured

BANGALOW
Mon 6–7pm Hatha Slow Flow
Sat 8.15–9.30am Yogalates

Wed 6–7.15pm Yin Rejuv Yoga
Wed & Fri 6.30-7.15am NEW Barre Sweat

SUFFOLK PARK
Mon & Fri 10–11.30am Yogalates

Wed 6–7pm Hatha Slow Flow
SPECIAL: Book in for a month @ $95, 

try as many classes as you like.
See website for additional classes.
0432 047 221   yogalates.com.au

Yoga Pilates Yogalates 
Award winning fusion

MYOSKELETAL 
MASSAGE 
THERAPY 

– MUSCLE RELEASE, 
JOINT ALIGNMENT

Tight/weak muscles pull 
the joint out of alignment, 

compressing nerves and blood 
vessels that feed joint function, 
leading to pain, inflammation 
and weakness. I use massage 

and other techniques to re-align 
the joint, ie neck, shoulders, 

hips, knees, ankles and jaw. Stay 
flexible and upright into old age! 

Chantni mobile massage 

0474 744 926 
same number for Whatsapp/Signal

Call Shahido 6688 2494Call Shahido 6688 2494

Osho Osho 
Meditation DayMeditation Day

Saturday 9th AprilSaturday 9th April
8am Silent Dynamic Meditation8am Silent Dynamic Meditation

10am Osho Discourse10am Osho Discourse
12am Osho Dance meditation12am Osho Dance meditation
2pm Humming meditation2pm Humming meditation

4pm Osho shaking meditation4pm Osho shaking meditation
6pm Osho Evening meditation6pm Osho Evening meditation

Osho my meditation is easy Osho my meditation is easy 
singing ,dancing sitting in Silencesinging ,dancing sitting in Silence

THE MAGIC TOYBOX
BYRON BAY
22nd - 24th APRIL

The Victorian State Ballet

To be involved contact byronballet@gmail.com

STUDENT PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITY

PUBLIC NOTICES
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  SHARE ACCOM.  
MULLUM  Room/ensuite, $250pw. Suit 
quiet, tidy, working. 0408547654   

  WANTED TO RENT  
LAND SUITABLE FOR CARAVAN   & 
shipping container. Small family (3) & 
leashed dogs. RFS leader, refs avail, Billi 
or Pocket preferred. Urgent. 0418754869

  WANTED TO LEASE  
ACCESS TO ACREAGE , dwelling or not. 
Prefer 2x2 or 3x3 or similar. Substantial 
security deposit OK. Pls call 0423218417

  POSITIONS VACANT  
BILLI LIDS LONG DAY CARE CENTRE, 
 2 Educator positions. 1 part-time & 1 
full-time. Forward resume and enquiries 
to billilidsldcc@bigpond.com or 
0266804025   

ARBORIST/TREE WORKER  Chainsaw & 
First Aid tickets preferred. MR/HR License 
ideal but not necessary. Pay neg based on 
exp and quals. F/T and casual positions 
available. Call Alex 0402364852 or email 
service@byrontrees.com.au   

EROTIC MASSAGE STAFF  reliable and 
friendly for Gentlemen’s Relaxation 
Centre 18+.  Tweed.  Grace  0418185791

LADIES WANTED, MUST BE 18+  Casual 
or permanent work available in busy adult 
parlour. 66816038 for details.   

THE MULTICULTURAL DISABILITY 
ADVOCACY ASSOCIATION or MDAA  is 
expanding and will provide advocacy 
to regional NSW, so we are recruiting 
advocates to work with people with 
disability from culturally and linguistically 
diverse (CALD) backgrounds with 
disability and support them with 
their issues such as with housing, 
pensions etc. If you are interested to 
apply go to  http://mdaa.org.au/jobs/
capacity-building-and-support-officer-
multiple-locations-across-regional-nsw/ 
for a copy of the position description and 
reply contact details.   

THE MULTICULTURAL DISABILITY 
ADVOCACY ASSOCIATION or MDAA  is 
now funded by the NSW Department 
of Communities and Justice (DCJ) to 
provide advocacy support to people 
from Culturally and Linguistically Diverse 
(CALD) communities and non-English 
speaking backgrounds (NESB) with 
disabilities in the whole NSW. For more 
than 25 years, we have worked hard to 
ensure that people with disabilities from 
CALD communities and NESB have fair 
and open access to government and non-
government services. We provide FREE 
advocacy services, activities and projects 
that help increase the capacity and skills 
of people with disabilities to exercise their 
rights and improve their participation in 
the wider community. We will soon open 
our regional offi ces. If you are a person 
with disability or care for one, and need 
support with various issues, please call 
MDAA on 1800 629 072 / (02) 9891 
6400 or email mdaa@mdaa.org.au. To 
know more about what we do, please 
visit our website – www.mdaa.org.au. We 
invite you to visit our offi ce once we are 
established and we hope you will welcome 
us in your community.   

OFFICE WORKER, PT/FT  in wholesale 
business, Billinudgel. Reception, sales, 
invoicing, order processing, customer 
service, stock management. Must have 
good phone/computer skills. Email 
resume to walter@greenpack.com.au. 
Ph 0405383039   

RELIABLE WORKER  for Sunday market 
food van. Need own transport. Cooking, 
food prep, taking orders & some clean 
up. Call 0429670665.   

SKILLED MASSAGE THERAPIST  for busy 
wellness centre. Casual, team player. 
0423337108   

  WORK WANTED  
EMMA LU CLEANING SERVICES

 5 Star Cleaning with competitive rates
Call today for a FREE QUOTE

0459926095
emmalucleaningservices.com   

JOCKO’S LABOURING  Civil, roadworks, 
pipelaying, construction, brushcutting, 
plant operation from $35/hr. 0434576922

  TUITION  
 FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN

 Eva 0403224842
www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au   

  MUSICAL NOTES  
GUITARS, RECORDS, HI-FI

 WE BUY AND SELL 66851005   

1970 FENDER TELECASTER  One owner, 
good cond. Serviced and played regularly. 
$6k. Email for photos to brumac.bm58@
gmail.com   

  BIRTHDAYS

FUNERAL NOTICES

DEATH NOTICES

ONLY ADULTS  
LAOS:  slim, busty, GFE in or outcall. New 
to Byron Bay. Ph 0422198440   

CAMBODIAN  New to Ballina and Lennox  
Sexy lingerie, in/outcall Ph 0420312686

EXQUISITE
 Be impressed with my hot body and 

warm hands. Tweed area. 0438573677

BALLINA EXCLUSIVE  
34 Piper Dr. Open 7 days 10am till late.

In & Out Calls. 66816038. Ladies 
wanted

Find us on Facebook and Twitter! 
COVID SAFE   

FULL BODY RESTORATION
 Healing Through Pleasure

massagebyronbay.com or 0425347477

  SOCIAL ESCORTS  
LOTS OF GORGEOUS LADIES  available 
for your pleasure nearby. Spoil yourself. 
In & out. 7 days. Ladies always wanted. 
0266816038. COVID SAFE   

  

contact@thinkblinkdesign.com
www.thinkblinkdesign.com

Adobe 
Tutoring

Experienced 
Professional Trainer  

• Photoshop • Indesign  
• Illustrator

BEAUTY/MASSAGE 
THERAPIST

Must be qualified with 
excellent presentation. 
Previous exp essential. 

Balinese style Day Spa. Long 
established spa, good hours.

Forward resume to  
kerry@buddhagardens 

dayspa.com.au

Devoted to Pleasure
Couples, Men & Women
touchofjustine.com
0407 013 347

AMAZING MODEL 
NEW IN 

BYRON BAY
Curvy body DD cup Sz6

Top service no rush

PH 0416 455 110

Housekeeper/cleaner
5 days a week,  

4 hours a day, $35hr.
Family home in  

Byron Bay.
Refs essential

Please text 
0407 678 911

CHEFS AND  
WAITSTAFF WANTED  
for part-time catering work.
Come and join our friendly 
wedding catering team and 
make some extra money. 
Great rates.
Call or Email Leela at  
0439 656 063  
info@yourgourmet.com.au

on your 
birthday 

lovely Tirza

Cheers to you

Lots of love 
from the 

Echo crew xx

BAY MOTEL 
NOW HIRING CLEANERS 

* Great rates

* Excellent working 
conditions

* Full training

* Immediate start 
02 6685 6121 

SALES / RETAIL 
MANAGER

Are you a Sales Manager 
with 5 years + experience? 
Join our team, perm pos, 
5 days pw. Must be avail 
holidays and weekends.

DIGITAL 
MARKETING 
ASSISTANT
3+ years marketing 

experience, casual position.

To apply please go to
www.crystalcastle.com.au/

workwithus

Shearwater, the 
Mullumbimby Steiner School 
currently has the following 

exciting opportunities 
available:

Receptionist (1 FTE)
HS Maths Teacher  

(0.6 – 1 FTE)
HS TAS (Woodwork) Teacher 

Assistant (0.35 FTE)
Language (LOTE) Teacher 

(0.7 FTE)
Applications close at 9am 

on 19th April 2022
For Position Description and 

details on how to apply 
please refer to our website 

www.shearwater.nsw.edu.au

PURNELL, 
MERVYN ALAN.

Passed away at Byron 
Central Hospital. 
Aged 52 years. 

Much loved husband 
of Charmaine. Loved 
son of Thelma & Allan 

(dec). Loved brother of 
Kenneth, Julie, Bevan and 

Geoffrey. Merv will be 
sadly missed by all who 

knew him.
Relatives and friends 

are invited to attend a 
Graveside Service to be 

held at Mullumbimby 
Lawn Cemetery on 

WEDNESDAY (April 6, 2022) 
commencing at 10.00am.
Michael Currie Funerals Michael Currie Funerals 

6684 62326684 6232

LANG, JOHN 
ALFRED.

Passed away with family 
at his side. Aged 78 years 
Much loved husband of 

Barbara. Loved father and 
father-in-law of Sharon 

& Chris, Brad & Michelle, 
Calvin (dec) and Melissa 
& Tony. Loved by his ten 
grandchildren and ten 

great grandchildren. John 
will be sadly missed by all 

family and friends.
Relatives and friends are 

respectfully invited
to attend a Graveside 
Service to be held at

Mullumbimby Cemetery on
WEDNESDAY (April 6, 2022) 
commencing at 2.00pm

Michael Currie Funerals Michael Currie Funerals 
6684 62326684 6232

It is with great sadness that 
we announce the passing of 

Wolfgang “Wolfi” Rüdiger 
Stemmer

5 May 1939 - 21 March 2022 
He has requested that his ashes 

be spread into the ocean and 
that there be no celebrations 

or ceremony.
If you would like to honour 
him please plant a tree (or a 
forest, or a vegetable garden) 

in his name.
To his friends, family, and 

community - thank you for 
all of your love, support, 

and most importantly your 
contribution to his life

To my father: I love you 
and am so grateful for your 

contribution to my life. 
You will forever be loved.

ECHO PUBLICATIONS
ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER 

PRINT & DIGITAL
This is a full-time position paying a salary + super + bonus + car package. 

Echo Publications publishes The Byron Shire Echo and a daily news website
(echo.net.au). You will be working from our Mullumbimby offices with a 
supportive team on an already successful newspaper, that in addition to its 
online presence, publishes a number of successful subsidiary publications.
This is a challenging role leading our team of four salespeople and two support 
people to ensure the ongoing success and evolution of our publications. 

Are you seeking a local organisation that is well established, yet progressive 
and future-focussed? Do you have a passion for what The Echo, with our 
well-regarded and popular free website and independent newspaper titles, can 
deliver to its advertisers? 

  Newspaper advertising sales 
experience, preferably at
manager/senior level 

  To be prepared to live in Byron area 

  Current driver licence 

  Intermediate computer skills 

  The ability to quickly understand 
our well-established procedures, 
to maintain their effectiveness 
and incrementally introduce new 
procedures when necessary.

  Well developed organisational skills 
and an ability to create a positive team 
culture through leading by example 

You need:

Please email your resume and a covering letter to simon@echo.net.au 

DATE 
(Apr)

DAY, 
MOON 
PHASE

SUN 
RISE /

SET

MOON 
RISE /

SET

HIGH 
TIDES, 

height (m)

LOW 
TIDES, 

height (m)

6 W
5:58

17:38

10:19

20:46

11:10 1.17 

23:52 1.54

05:34 0.61 

16:56 0.49

7 TH
5:59

17:37

11:15

21:30
11:50 1.08

06:30 0.67 

17:32 0.58

8 F
5:59

17:36

12:08

22:20

00:40 1.48 

12:45 1.00

07:39 0.71 

18:22 0.66

9 SA
6:00

17:35

12:58

23:13

01:45 1.43 

14:18 0.97

09:03 0.71 

19:41 0.72

10 SU
6:01

17:33

13:44 03:02 1.42 

15:58 1.01

10:17 0.67 

21:13 0.72

11 M
6:01

17:32

14:25

0:09

04:13 1.46 

17:01 1.10

11:11 0.60 

22:27 0.66

12 TU
6:02

17:31

15:02

1:07

05:10 1.52 

17:48 1.21

11:50 0.53 

23:23 0.57

13 W
6:02

17:30

15:37

2:06

05:57 1.59 

18:29 1.33
12:24 0.45

14 TH
6:03

17:29

16:10

3:05

06:39 1.64 

19:08 1.46

00:09 0.49 

12:56 0.37

15 F
6:03

17:28

16:42

4:04

07:18 1.67 

19:47 1.58

00:53 0.41 

13:27 0.30

16 SA
6:04

17:27

17:15

5:06

07:57 1.67 

20:27 1.69

01:36 0.35 

14:00 0.24

17 SU
6:04

17:26

17:50

6:09

08:35 1.62 

21:08 1.77

02:21 0.32 

14:32 0.22

18 M
6:05

17:25

18:29

7:15

09:15 1.54 

21:51 1.83

03:09 0.32 

15:08 0.22

19 TU
6:06

17:24

19:14

8:24

09:58 1.43 

22:37 1.84

04:00 0.36 

15:45 0.27

20 W
6:06

17:23

20:05

9:34

10:44 1.31 

23:27 1.80

04:59 0.41 

16:25 0.34

SA

SUN, MOON & TIDES 
TIMES FOR NEXT 2 WEEKS

Data sourced from Bureau of 
Meteorology. Times adjusted for 
Daylight Savings when applicable.

1st SAT Brunswick Heads 0406 724 323
1st SAT Alstonville 0429 019 407
1st SUN Byron Bay 6685 6807
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
2nd SAT Flea Market, Bangalow 0490 335 498 
2nd SAT Woodburn 0439 489 631
2nd SUN The Channon 6688 6433
2nd SUN Tabulam Hall 0490 329 159
2nd SUN Lennox Head 6685 6807
2nd SUN Coolangatta 
3rd SAT Mullumbimby 6684 3370
3rd SAT Murwillumbah 0413 804 024
3rd SAT Salt Village Market, Casuarina
3rd SUN Federal 0433 002 757
3rd SUN Uki 0487 329 150
3rd SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
3rd SUN Ballina 0422 094 338
4th SAT Evans Head 0439 489 631
4th SAT Wilsons Creek 6684 0299
4th SAT Kyogle Bazaar kyogletogether.org.au

4th SUN Bangalow 6687 1911
4th SUN Nimbin 0475 135 764
4th SUN Murwillumbah 0413 804 024
4th SUN (in a 5 Sunday month) Coolangatta
5th SAT Flea Market, Bangalow 0490 335 498 
5th SUN Lennox Head 6685 6807 
5th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000

FARMERS/WEEKLY MARKETS
Each TUE New Brighton 6677 1345 
Each TUE Organic Lismore 6628 1084 
Each WED 7-11am M’bah 6684 7834
Each WED 3-6pm Nimbin 0475 135 764
Each WED 4-7pm Newrybar Hall 
Each THU 8-11am Byron 6687 1137
Each THU 2.30-6.30pm Lismore 0450 688 900
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum 6677 1345
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow 6687 1137
Each SAT 8-11am Duranbah Rd (Tropical Fruit World)
Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki 6679 5530
Each SAT 8.30-11am Lismore 0466 415 172
Each SAT 8.30-12am Blue Knob 
Each SUN 7-11am Ballina 0493 102 137

MONTHLY MARKETS

DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron 

Shire Echo do not refl ect the views or 
opinions of the editorial staff.

The Byron Shire Echo does not 
make any representations as to the 

accuracy or suitability of any content 
or information contained in advertising 
material nor does publication constitute 

in any way an endorsement by The 
Byron Shire Echo of the content or 
representations contained therein.

The Byron Shire Echo does not accept 
any liability for the representations or 
promises made in paid advertisements 

or for any loss or damage arising 
from reliance on such content, 
representations or promises.

AMBULANCE, FIRE, POLICE .......................................................................................000
AMBULANCE Mullumbimby & Byron Bay .................................................131 233
BRUNSWICK VALLEY RESCUE Primary rescue ......................................... 6685 1999
BRUNSWICK MARINE RADIO TOWER ..................................................... 6685 0148
BYRON CENTRAL HOSPITAL ....................................................................... 6639 9400
POLICE Brunswick Heads ......................................................................... 6685 1277
 Mullumbimby ............................................................................... 6684 2144
 Byron Bay ........................................................................................ 6685 9499
 Bangalow ........................................................................................ 6687 1404
STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE Storm & tempest damage, flooding..................132 500
AIDS Confidential testing & information (ACON) ............................................ 6622 1555
AL-ANON Help for family & friends of alcoholics...................................1300 ALANON
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 24 hours ...............................................1800 423 431
ANIMAL RESCUE (DOGS & CATS) ............................................................. 6622 1881
BYRON COUNCIL: EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS .............................. 6622 7022
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 24 hour crisis line ..............................................1800 656 463
LIFELINE 131 114
MENSLINE 7pm–11pm nightly (phone counselling & referral for men) ...... 6622 2240
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meets daily ..................................................... 6680 7280
NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE  ..................................................................... 6684 1286
NORTHERN RIVERS GAMBLING SERVICE ............................................. 6687 2520
NORTHERN RIVERS WILDLIFE CARERS............................................... 6628 1866
 KOALA HOTLINE .......................................................................... 6622 1233
WIRES – NSW Wildlife Information & Rescue Service.................... 6628 1898

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Please stick this by your phone



www.echo.net.au

Backlash

40 The Byron Shire Echo

Poor Lismore, Coraki, 

Woodburn etc – flooded twice 

in a month without the time 

to recover. While the Shire’s 

north was again inundated, 

it was Byron and Suff olk Park 

that copped it this time; how-

ever, road access to Upper 

Main Arm and Huonbrook 

Road were again cut. See 

page 10 for more info.

Correction from last week’s 

page 7 story and editorial, 

regarding the woman who 

was fined $3,000 aft er 

breaching heritage policy by 

painting her Mullumbimby 

home the colour ‘purplicious’. 

At the last meeting, Cr Sama 

Balson did not vote to uphold 

the fine. Councillors who 

were successful in supporting 

the staff  recommendation, 

while also making examples 

of themselves as petty 

tyrants, were Asren Pugh 

(Labor), Independents Mark 

Swivel, Alan Hunter, Peter 

Westheimer and Cate Coorey. 

Will these councillors actually 

reform such flawed policy, or 

just continue to do whatever 

staff  tell them to do?

The historical diversion and 

blockages of ocean outlets 

and creeks in North Ocean 

Shores is being blamed 

by residents for the recent 

flooding. In the lead up to 

last Wednesday’s flood event, 

Jan Mangleson, from the 

Ocean Shores Community 

Association (OSCA), called for 

the Capricornia Canal outlet 

to be opened at North Ocean 

Shores and outlined histori-

cal issues that she believes 

caused the flood. Council 

staff  say they will reply to Mrs 

Mangleson’s press release 

next week. 

Clive Palmer, from the UAP, 

is an extremely wealthy 

coal miner who will again 

probably outspend all 

other parties for the 2022 

election. He says he’s suing 

Home Aff airs Minister, Karen 

Andrews, ‘for spreading out-

rageous fake news that [I] had 

purchased Adolf Hitler’s car’. 

Freedoms, especially around 

speech, appear limited when 

it comes to speaking about 

Clive, despite his fake ads to 

the contrary.

The AFR (Nine) reports that 

Timperley’s Corner building 

in Byron, ‘has been sold by 

one of the area’s founding 

families aft er close to 90 years 

of ownership’. The price? $14 

million, says AFR. They add, 

‘Three-bedroom houses in 

Byron Bay have racked up a 

70 per cent price growth in 

just 12 months’.

‘Why look for conspiracy 

when stupidity can explain 

so much?’ asked Johann 

Wolfgang Von Goethe, some 

time during his existance, 

which was 1749–1832.

Outgoing locally-based 

Liberal NSW MLC, Catherine 

Cusack, fired off  at the 

federal leader of her party 

in The Guardian on Tuesday. 

She joins what must be the 

longest list of politicians from 

the same party to openly say 

that their prime minister is 

basically a nasty, incompen-

tent bully.  

ICYMI, the NSW Flood Inquiry 

(see page 6) is headed up by 

the PM’s friend and embat-

tled former Police Commis-

sioner, Mick Fuller. Small 

world, huh? 

iPhone 8

From $279

Renewed

12 MONTH
WARRANTY

02 6685 5585       devicetrader.com.au
1/ 130 Jonson Street Byron Bay

DEVICE TRADER

Now From $479!iPhone X

Available In Store & Online

Cnr Brigantine & Wollongbar St
Byron Arts & Industry Estate

6685 5212 • hotelandhome.com.au

AUTHORISED DEALER

*Conditions apply. Limited time. Picture for Illustration. Mattress only.

Nina Bee seems impressed by these beachfront, low cost homes in Brunswick Heads. 

Also pictured are the architects and builders: Jaylah, Mason, Cambel and Amelia. 

Photo Jeff  ‘Lowest Cost Since 1986’ Dawson
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ADVICE
DURING A RELATIONSHIP 

BREAKDOWN

Family Law Solutions provides  legal 
advice and assistance for people during times 

of marital or relationship crisis.

Christopher McDevitt
Accredited Specialist 
in Family Law

Suite 2, Level 1 ‘Seamark’ 26-54 River Street, Ballina 

6686 6899

www.familylawsolutions.com.au

cmcdevitt@familylawsolutions.com.au

Christopher McDevitt
Accredited Specialist 
in Family Law

PROVEN
RESULTS

& INNOVATIVE
APPROACH TO

REAL ESTATE

Northern Rivers

Contact 
Shaun Ahern   

M 0438 584 584  
E shaun.ahern@harcourts.com.au 

www.harcourtsnr.com.au
Shaun

PROVEN
RESULTS
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